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PREFACE
This description of the Zoroastrian Afrinagan ritual was initiated as
a tool for teaching English-speaking students the correct pronunciation
and ritual details. It is not intended to supersede materials already in
use for that purpose, nor should it be considered an authorized version.
It started with a friend’s request to print the Avestan/Pazand texts in
Roman script for certain students who couldn't read Gujarati. The first
version consisted only of texts from Geldner’s Avesta and Antia’s
Pazand texts. Since then I have added additional texts, rubrics,
footnotes, an introduction, and finally translations.
As this text has expanded, so has the number of questions and issues
raised. Some of the issues arise because of the limitations of the
materials available to me. Several Mobeds helped by patiently
answering my many questions, and by pointing out my more serious
blunders. However, some issues may still need to be addressed, and all
comments are welcome. Some of these concern variations in practice. I
have attempted to report variations without judging their religious
merit. Choices had to be made for which usage is placed in the body of
the text, and which variants are relegated to footnotes. I can only state
from the outset that this is unavoidable.
One goal of this project is to preserve the rituals with as much
accuracy as possible. At the same time, I would like to present enough
background material to examine variants with the eventual goal of
encouraging standardization within the Community. Religious practices
can be described, explained, and judged on multiple levels. For
example, there are many people who derive social benefit from public
liturgy. This doesn't mean that the performance has no inspirational
value to them or others. When we reject something by labeling it
“myth", we miss its value as a teaching story. When we reject something
by labeling it “superstition” we risk losing its merit as drama, or its
social benefit. Likewise, we can examine religious practices from other
points of view: educational, historical, philosophical, psychological,
dramatic, aesthetic, and so on. If we are at all able to make sound
judgments on these levels, we still may be unqualified to judge its
cosmic merit. Collaboration is needed to address all important
concerns, take advantage of insights from people with different
perspectives, and to gain commitment. The issues are too important to
resolve by competing, compromising, avoiding, or accommodating.
The 2005 edition was changed to use the standard phonetic
transcription.
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Layout of the Afrinagan ceremony, from the Persian
Rivayats.
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KEY TO PRONUNCIATION
Pronunciation
a as a in ‘father’
A as a in ‘father’ only lengthened
as

‘an’

in

French

enfant,

L nasalized ‘a’
l as aw in ‘saw’
c as ch in ‘church’
D as th in ‘that’, a voiced th
v as u in ‘but’
V
e
E
G

as u in ‘but’, only lengthened
as e in ‘bed’
as a in ‘made’
voiced x

Pronunciation

a

?
o

as nh
as in German, or o in ‘rope’

O

as o in ‘rope’ only lengthened

S
C
K

as sh in ‘show’ (palatal)
as sh in ‘show’ only more retroflex
as sh in ‘show’
as in French ‘tout’ (dental, i.e.
with tongue at same position as
for English th in ‘thin’)
as t in ‘try’
as th in ‘thing’
as u in ‘put’
as oo in ‘book’
as w in Dutch ‘water’ (a bilabial
semivowel similar to Engl. v but
not a fricative)
as w in English
as German ch, or ch in Scottish
‘loch’
as x (as above) with v immediately
following
as z in ‘azure’

t
T
q
u
U

F as h, possibly stronger

w

i as i in ‘it’

B

I as i in ‘it’ only lengthened

x

M nh (gutteral nasal)

X

N as n

Z

All others are pronounced as in English.

INTRODUCTION
1. GENERAL
The term “Afrinagan” has three different connotations: First, the
Afrinagan is a multi-part ceremony of blessing. The term “Afrinagan” is
also used to refer to the individual Afrinagan prayers of the Avesta. One
or more of these prayers may be used in any particular Afrinagan
service. Besides the Avestan Afrinagan prayers, other prayers in Avestan
and in Pazand are recited during the service. Finally, the term is used
for the ceremonial vessel in which the sacred fire is tended.
The Afrinagan service is central to the outer or public ceremonies of
Zoroastrianism. It generally invokes blessings for the entire
congregation, which usually participates. It also commemorates the
departed members of the community. Thus, it serves an important
social function in addition to its religious function. This ceremony can
take a wide variety of forms depending on the occasion, but follows a set
outline. The chief officiant, the Zoti, acts as intermediary between the
elements of God’s creation: plants (represented by flowers), animals
(represented by milk), fire, water, earth, sky. The priest also represents
the seventh creation, mankind. A second priest, called the Raspi,
generally assists. It is the Raspi’s duty to tend the fire. This service can
be conducted in any clean place, and may be performed by qualified
laymen as well as priests.
Parts of the Afrinagan

The complete service consists of the following parts:
A. Preliminary prayers

1

•

The following prayers are recited prior to the main part of the
service:



Padyab-Kusti (prayer for tying the sacred cord)



Srosh Baj (prayer to Sraosha1)



Gah (prayer of the watch) one of the following according



to the time of day:
-

Hawan (sunrise to noon)

-

Rapithwin (noon to 3 p.m.)

-

Uzerin (3 p.m. to sunset)

Prominent in the Gathas, Sraosha is a personification of the “readiness to listen.” See
Rose 2011 p. 19.
5
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-

Aiwisruthrem (sunset to midnight)

-

Ushahin (midnight to sunrise)



Atash Niyayesh (litany of fire)



Nam Stayishn (prayer of praise)

6

B. Dibache (Introduction to the Afrinagan service in Pazand)
C. Afrinagan proper (one or more Avestan Afrinagan prayers):


Repetitions of the Ahuna Vairya (see Table 1)



Ashem Vohu (repeated 3 times)



Fravarane....



Gah.



Khshnuman:
-

Khshnuman nani (“lesser dedication”) from Siruza 1

-

Yatha ... mraotu.
Khshnuman vadi (“greater dedication”) from Siruza 2

2



Karda



Asirvad (Afrinami khshathrayan Daughu Paiti)



(see Afringan of the Gahambars)

D. Afrin: (one or more Pazand Afrin prayers)
E. Concluding prayers:


Yasnemcha...



Khshnuman nani (see C. above)



Ahmai Raeshcha, Hazangrem, Jasa me, Kerba Mozhd, Ashem
Vohu



Tan-Dorosti

The use of flowers
Because of the prominent use of flowers in the Afrinagan service, it
is sometimes called the flower ritual. In Modi’s description of the
Afrinagan, eight flowers are used.3 The Persian Rivayats state that 5
2

Karda is the term given to the central part of the Afrinagan prayer. Many Afrinagans
share common Kardas, generally the Karda known as “Tao-ahmi nmane.” The Karda
of “Yao visad” is also frequently used, for example, in the Afrinagan of the Gathas.

3

Modi 1937, p. 398.
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flowers should be used for all Afrinagans, except “when one Dahman is
recited,” when 3 flowers are used. Further, they should be from the
“jujube-tree” or the myrtle tree.4 The flowers should be one span in
length.5 The five flowers are said to symbolize the five periods or Gahs
of the day. According to Modi, it was common practice in Iran for the
Priests to hold up a finger instead of the flowers.6

2. OUTLINE OF SERVICE
Two or more priests perform the preliminary prayers:
PADYAB-KUSTI,
SROSH BAJ,
GAH, (whichever is appropriate for the time of day)
ATASH NIYAYESH, and
NAM STAYISHN
They then sit on a carpet, facing each other, with alat (ritual
implements) arranged as follows:

The Zoti recites the DIBACHE.
The KHSHNUMAN is recited next. This varies according to the
4

Dhabhar 1932, p. 303 (Dastur Barzoji).

5

Ibid, p. 315.

6

Modi 1937, p. 399.
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occasion. (See appendix, table 2.)
Flowers from the small tray are arranged on the myazd tray as follows: 7

Different numbers of flowers, or no flowers at all, may be used. See
the section above on the use of flowers.
One or more Afrinagan is recited through the KARDA section.
After the recital of the particular Karda which forms the particular
Afrinagan, the Raspi gets up from his place. The Zoti gives him flower
[2], and himself takes flower [1]. The Raspi, while receiving the flower
recites the ASIRVAD section.
The priests exchange their flowers. They recite twice the prayer
HUMATANAM (Y35.2). During the first recital, the Raspi stands on the
right side of the Zoti at the side of the fire vase. The Raspi holds the
ladle, placing sandalwood on the fire.
The Zoti lifts up flowers [3], [4], and [5], one by one. The Raspi
moves to the left side of the Zoti where he stands during the second
recital. The Zoti lifts up flowers [6], [7], and [8]. He gives them to the
Raspi. At the end the Raspi gives the flowers back. The Zoti then places
them on one side of the tray. According to Dabu, while receiving flowers
[3], [4], and [5], the Raspi touches the fire-censor with the ladle, then
goes to the left side of the Zoti where he is given flowers [6], [7], and
[8].8
A silent or Baj prayer in Pazand is recited.
The Raspi presents the ladle to the Zoti. The Zoti holds the blade, the
Raspi holds the handle. Both recite the AHUNA VAIRYA. During this
the Zoti moves the ladle in the tray before him, pointing out the four
sides (or cardinal points). Then both recite the ASHEM VOHU, during
which the Zoti points to the four corners. According to Dabu, he gives
7

Sethna 1977, p. 178.

8

Dabu 1959, p. 161.
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nine knocks on a water pitcher in this order: E, SW, NW, W, NE, SE, S,
N, E.9
Both recite two more AHUNA VAIRYAs, and a YASNEMCHA.
Repeat Khshnuman nani (i.e., the second part of the Avestan
Khshnuman.)
Then the two priests pass their hands into each other’s hands
(Hamazor karvi).10 The Hamazor karvi is often repeated with the
congregation after the last Afrinagan is recited. During this they recite:
hamazor hama asho bet.11
atha jamyat yatha afrinami.
They recite the HUMATANAM again.
The Zoti recites one or more of the AFRIN prayers.
The following prayers are then recited:
•

Yasnemcha vahmemcha aojascha zavarecha afrinami.

•

Khshnuman nani

•

Ahmai Raeshcha.… Hazangrem.… Jasa-me.… Kerba Mazhd.…
Ashem Vohu....

•

Tan-dorosti....

3. DISCUSSION
During an Afrinagan service, sections B, C, and D may be performed
more than once with different prayers. For example, during a happy
occasion the Afrinagans of Dadar Ohrmazd, Dahman, and Sraosha
would typically be recited, followed by the Afrin of Ardafrawash,
Buzorgan, and Dahman.12
Preliminary prayers
All of the preliminary prayers should be well known to all Mobeds,
and to most of the laity as well. I present the text in full here primarily
as an aid to becoming familiar with the method of transliteration.
Dibache
The Dibache is a Pazand prayer which forms the introduction to the
9

Ibid, pp. 161-162.

10

They face each other. Each person holds their hands out parallel with palms facing
and thumbs on top. They hold the other’s right hand between their palms. This is
then repeated with the left hand. Finally, they lift their hands as if to touch their
heads, “which is the usual way of saluting superiors.”

11

Modi 1937, p. 405. According to Boyce 1977, p. 44, the Parsis say “Hamazor bed,
hamo asho bed,” whereas the Irani Zoroastrians say “Hamazor bem.”

12

Sethna 1977, p. 164.
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Afrinagan service. It states at the beginning the number of times the
Ahuna Vairya prayer will be recited later on in the Afrinagan prayer (see
appendix, table 1), and announces the name of the spiritual being to
whom the service is dedicated (see appendix, table 2.) The dedication is
known as the “Khshnuman,”13 which generally follows the formula, “In
khshnumain-e N.N.… be-rasat.” The Dibache also lists the names of
people to be remembered in a section called the “Yad.”
The fourth verse includes the following text:
1. yazashn karda hom
2. darun yashta hom
3. myazd hame rainem
According to the Persian Rivayats, the first part alone is recited if the
Yasna ceremony is performed that day; and if the Dron is also
performed, both the first and second parts are recited. If the Afrinagan
also uses Myazd (fruits, flowers, water, etc.) all three parts should be
recited. The practice in India is to repeat all three on any occasion.14
Darab Hormazyar’s Rivayat adds the following passage after the
names of the departed worthies are invoked, which is not found in other
versions:15
pedarash madarash edhar yad bad anaosh ruan ruani + ba
far zendan xuyshan edhar yad bad anaosh ruan ruani.
Afrinagans
Of the Afrinagan prayers described herein, only four, the Afrinagan
Dahman, Afrinagan of the Gathas, Afrinagan of the Gahambars, and the
Afrinagan of Rapithwin are found in most texts of the Avesta, and
usually in abbreviated form. Seven other Afrinagans are described by
Modi and are very similar. 16 These seven also occur in Avestan
manuscripts, though less frequently. Other Afrinagans also occur, and
are used for various occasions.
Afrinagan of Dadar Ohrmazd
This Afrinagan may be recited on any day. According to the Persian
Rivayats, 7 Ahuna Vairyas should be said with this Afrinagan; the
practice in India of reciting 10 Ahuna Vairyas is not attested. 17
According to Modi, this is recited with the Karda of “Tao ahmi nmane,”
although some priests recite it with a shortened “Yao Visad” Karda
13

It should be noted that the Avestan Afrinagan prayers contain dedications in the
Avestan language which are also called “Khshnumans.”

14

Dhabhar 1932, pp. xlviii, 317.

15

Ibid, pp. xlviii, 316.

16

Modi 1937, pp. 385-386.

17

Dhabhar 1932, p. 314.
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instead. Both versions are given below.
Afrinagan of the Fireshtes or the Yazatas
This Afrinagan may be recited on any day. Any one of the thirtythree dedications in the Siruzas may be used as an Afrinagan to the
Fireshte (spiritual being) mentioned in the dedication. 19 For example,
the thirteenth dedication, to Tishtrya, would be used for an Afrinagan of
Tishtrya, especially during the Tiragan Jashan.
Afrinagan of the Siruzas
This Afrinagan may be recited on any day, especially the 30 th day
after death and on the day preceding the first anniversary after death. 20
According to Sethna, on this occasion the following prayers are recited:
Padyab-Kusti, Srosh Baj, Gah, Afrinagan of the Siruzas, Farokhshi,
Siruza Baj, and Satum.21 Typically, for an Afrinagan service of the
Siruzas, section C. (of the outline above) is done with only the Avestan
Afrinagan of the Siruzas, without additional Avestan Afrinagan prayers.
Afrinagan of Ardafrawash
Ardafrawash is the middle Persian term for
guardian spirits or angels. During the last ten
Frawardigan days, the fravashis of the departed
19th day of each month, and the first month
dedicated to the fravashis.

the holy fravashis, or
days of the year, the
are remembered. The
of the year are also

The Afrinagan of Ardafrawash is also known as the Afrinagan-i
Ashoan. It may be recited on any day, especially on the Frawardigan
days, the anniversary of death, during the day Frawardin, month Adar,
and on the day Khwarshed, month Day.22
Some variations in practice are to be noted:
According to the Persian Rivayats, the practice in Iran is to recite the
Karda of “Yao Visad” on each of the Frawardigan days only. 23 On all
other occasions the Karda of “Tao ahmi nmane” is recited. Dhabhar
states that the practice in Navsari and in some places under its diocesan
jurisdiction is to use the Karda of “Yao Visad” for all observances of
Ardafrawash.24 Bahman Punjya’s Rivayat says that three Afrinagans
18

Modi 1937, p. 385.

19

According to Modi 1937, p. 385, these are recited with the Karda of “Tao ahmi
nmane,” although some recite a “Yao Visad” Karda instead.

20

Ibid, p. 385.

21

Sethna 1977, p. 164.

22

Dhabhar 1963, p. xix.

23

Ibid, pp. xlii, 317.

24

Dhabhar 1963, p. xlii. Modi 1937, p. 385, n. 2. states that the Karda of “Yao Visad” should be
used, but he notes that “some recite ‘Tao ahmi nmane,’ restricting ‘Yao Visad’ to the last ten
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should be recited on the thirtieth day after death, and on the one year
anniversary: Dahman, Ardafrawash, and Sraosha. 25 These are followed
by Dahman Afrin. It further says that the Afrinagan of Ardafrawash
should be recited every thirty days during the first year after death.
(Also see below, Afrinagan of Dahm Yazata.) According to Sethna, this
Afrinagan is also recited on the tenth day after death.26
Meherjirana states that the Afrinagan of Ardafrawash must be
performed on each of the Frawardigan days and on the anniversary of
death.27 He does not mention which Karda is to be used. He further
notes that “On the fourth day in the Hawan gah, one Yasna, Dron (baj)
and Afrinagan ceremony in honor of all holy departed spirits
(Ardafrawash) should be performed.”28
Darab Hormazdiar states that this Afrinagan should be recited on
the day Frawardin, month Adar, and on the day Khwarshed, month
Day.29 During the first five Frawardigan days, the service should include
first the Afrinagan of Ardafrawash, then the Afrinagan of Dahman, and
lastly the Afrinagan of Sraosha. Kaus Kamdin’s Rivayat states that,
during these first five days, the Afrinagan of Ardafrawash (with the
Karda of “Yao Visad”) is to be recited after chapter 62 of the Yasna, as
part of the Yasna of Ardafrawash. In addition, at each recital of the
verse “gaomata zasta vastravata ashanasa nemangha” three pieces of
sandalwood and three of frankincense should be placed on the fire.30
It is evident from the many occasions of its performance that this
Afrinagan is an extremely important observance.
Afrinagan Dahman
This Afrinagan may be recited on any day.31 It is especially to be
recited on the third day of No-Nawar, i.e., the initiation into the
priesthood.32 It is also to be recited day and night for one year as part of
the Zinda-Ravan ceremony.33

days of the year.”
25

Dhabhar 1932, pp. 177-178.

26

Sethna 1977, p. 164.

27

Kotwal & Boyd 1982, pp. 153-155.

28

Ibid, p. 91.

29

Dhabhar 1932, p. 317.

30

Ibid, p. 337.

31

Modi 1937, p. 386.

32

Dhabhar 1932, p. 420.

33

Ibid, p. 422.
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Afrinagan of Sraosha
This Afrinagan is commonly recited on any day after the other
Afrinagans.34 The Rivayats state that the following occasions are
exceptions: 1.) When a man dies, and on the dawn of the fourth day
when the Afrinagan of Dahm Yazad is recited, 2.) on the tenth and
thirtieth days after death, and 3.) after the Afrinagan of Mino Nawar. 35
It is especially to be recited on the second day of No-Nawar, i.e.,
initiation into the priesthood.36
There is another Afrinagan of Sraosha which is to be said on the
three nights after the death of a person. This will be discussed below.
Afrinagan of Rapithwin

Zoroastrian tradition divides the day into five different periods,
called “Gahs”, during which special prayers are recited. Rapithwin is the
name given to the period between noon to mid-afternoon. During the
winter, as the days are shorter, the Rapithwin Gah is not observed, but
is replaced by a second morning, or “Hawan” Gah. The Afrinagan of
Rapithwin celebrates the return of the observance of this Gah.
Technically Rapithwin returns on the first day of the year, but the
Afrinagan is normally postponed to the third day of the year. 37 It should
also be celebrated on the last day of the year that Rapithwin is observed,
namely, day 29 of month 7.38
On these occasions the service includes the Afrinagan of Rapithwin
prayer followed by the Afrinagan Dahman and the Afrinagan of
Sraosha.39
Afrinagan of the Gahambars

The Gahambars are the six major seasonal festivals of the year. They
are mid-spring (Maidyozarem), midsummer (Maidyoshahem), harvest
(Paitishahem), homecoming of the cattle (Ayathrem), midwinter
(Maidyarem), and the end of the year (Hamaspathmaidyem). These
festivals each last five days. The Afrinagan of the Gahambars is recited
34

Modi 1937, p. 386.

35

Dhabhar 1932, p. 318.

36

Ibid, p. 420.

37

Dastur Erachji Sohrabji Meherjirana, (Kotwal & Boyd 1982, pp. 151-152.) explains
that the third day is preferred because the dedication, or “Khshnuman” of the
Afrinagan of Rapithwin is similar to the dedication of the third day (dedicated to
Ardwahisht). Dhabhar 1932, p. 303, states that the day of Ardwahisht is proper as
Ardwahisht is the first of the four Hamkars (“co-workers”) presiding over fire. See
also Bulsara 1915, pp. 242-4.

38

Some alternately celebrate this Afrinagan on the sixth day of the year. See Modi 1937,
p. 386, and Dhabhar 1932, p. 302.

39

Dhabhar 1932, p. xlix.
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on each day of each Gahambar.
On these occasions the service includes the Afrinagan of the
Gahambars, the Afrinagan of Dahm, and the Afrinagan of Sraosha,
followed by the Afrin of the Gahambars.40
Afrinagan of the Gathas
The last five days of the year are dedicated to the Gathas, the five
great hymns of Zarathushtra. A special Afrinagan, the Afrinagan of the
Gathas, is recited on each of those days. It is also known as the
Afrinagan of Panji (“the five”).
On these occasions the service includes the Afrinagan of the
Gahambars, the Afrinagan of the Gathas, the Afrinagan of Sraosha, and
the Afrin of Rapithwin.41
Afrinagan of Dahm Yazata
This Afrinagan may be recited on any day, but especially on the
dawn of the 4th day after death.42 This is also known as Afrinagan-e Do
Dahman.43 The Persian Rivayats do not seem to distinguish between
this and the almost identical Afrinagan of Dahman. It is there stated
that it should also be consecrated on the tenth day after death, the
thirtieth and thirty-first days and every thirty days throughout the first
year after death.44 On the day before the anniversary of death, and on
the anniversary itself, it is again recited.45 Bahman Punjya’s Rivayat says
that three Afrinagans should be recited on the thirtieth day after death,
and also on the one year anniversary: Dahman, Ardafrawash, and
Sraosha. These are followed by Dahman Afrin. 46 According to Sethna,
on this occasion the following prayers are said: Padyab-Kusti, 101
Names of God, Srosh Baj, Hawan Gah, Afrinagan of Dahman, and
40

This is the Shahanshahi practice, corroborated by Dastur Barzu’s Rivayat. The
Kadimis in India recite two Afrinagans of Gahambar. According to Kamdin Shapur’s
Rivayat, two Afrinagans of Gahambar, one of Dahm, and one of Sraosha should be
recited, followed by “Chithrem Buyad,” and the Afrin of the Gahambars. See
Dhabhar 1932, pp. xlviii, 313, and 316. Mary Boyce 1977, p. 35, n. 8 reported that the
Iranian usage in the Yazd area accords with Shahanshahi practice.

41

Per Barzu Kamdin’s Rivayat. Kamdin Shapur’s Afrinagan again tells us to recite two
Afrinagans of the Gahambars. See Dhabhar 1932, pp. 303, 313-4.

42

Modi 1937, p. 386.

43

Boyce 1977, p. 35.

44

Dhabhar 1932, pp. 168-9, 172, 176-7.

45

Ibid, p. 172.

46

Ibid, pp. 177-178.
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Farokhshi.

47

Afrinagan of Mino Nawar
This Afrinagan is also called the Afrinagan of the Yazads and
Amahraspandan.48 It is recited on the first of the final four days of
initiation into the priesthood. According to the Nirangastan it is recited
in the Hawan Gah, though the editor states that the Uzerin Gah is given
in the Khorda Avesta.49
The Rivayats mention separate Khshnumans for the first and second
days of No-nawar, and one for the third and fourth days. 50 According to
Barzu Kamdin’s Rivayat, the Afrinagan for the first day of No-Nawar
should be recited in the Hawan Gah. On the second day, the Afrinagan
of Sraosha is recited in any Gah, and on the third day the Afrinagan of
Dahman is recited in any Gah.51
Afrinagans for each day of the month

The thirty days of each month, according to the Zoroastrian religious
calendar, are each dedicated to a spiritual being. The first, eighth,
fifteenth, and twenty-third days are each dedicated to the Almighty
God, Ohrmazd (Avestan Ahura Mazda). To avoid confusion, the later
three are distinguished by using the honorific “Day,” which is middle
Persian for “Creator,” and is named with the day which it precedes. The
other days are each dedicated to the created spirits, the
“Amahraspandans” or Archangels, and the “Yazads” or Angels. These
spiritual beings are sometimes grouped together in seven sets of “Coworkers” or “Hamkars” (see appendix, table 2). The Persian Rivayats
recommend reciting the Dahman Afrinagan twice, the Afrinagan of
Sraosha, and an Afrin during these days. The dedication should name
each of the Co-workers.52 The days of the month are listed in appendix,
table 2.
Afrinagan of Ram Yazad
This Afrinagan is to be recited on occasions of joy, entertainments

47

Sethna 1977, p. 164.

48

Bulsara 1915, p. 293, n. 7.

49

Ibid, p. 295, n. 1.

50

Dhabhar 1932, p. xviii.

51

Ibid, pp. 421-422.

52

Ibid, pp. 315-316 (Dastur Barzu).
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53

Afrinagan of Vanant Yazad
This Afrinagan is to be recited on the day Ohrmazd of the month
Frawardin in the Aiwisruthrem Gah.54
Afrinagan of Haft Amshaspand
This Afrinagan is performed on the fourth of the Frawardigan days
(the last ten days of the year).55
Afrinagan of Sraosha of the 3 nights after death
This is to be recited during each of the three nights after death in the
Aiwisruthrem Gah in the house where death occurs, 56 and also on the
second day of No-nawar (when a person is initiated an Ervad).57
According to Meherjirana, “If a child passes away at any time
between the day of birth and seven years, we must have three Yasnas to
Srosh and an Afrinagan to Srosh performed in the Aiwisruthrem gah
[sunset to midnight].”58
According to Sethna, during this occasion the following prayers are
recited: Padyab-Kusti, 101 Names of God, Srosh Baj, Aiwisruthrem Gah,
Srosh Yasht Wadi, and the Afrinagan of Sraosha of the three nights after
death. The assistant priest prays Patet Pashemani for the dead. 59
Afrinagan for Zinda-rawan
This special Khshnuman is to be recited with the Afrinagan of
Dahman during the Zinda-rawan (living soul) ceremony.60

53

Rivayats, Dhabhar 1932, p. xviii.

54

According to the Rivayats, Dhabhar 1932, pp. xlviii, 317. The editor however notes
that the practice in India is to perform it in the Hawan Gah.

55

According to Meherjirana. See Kotwal & Boyd 1982, p. 153.

56

According to the Persian Rivayats. See Dhabhar 1932, pp. 171, 177.

57

Ibid, p. xix.

58

Kotwal & Boyd 1982, p. 93.

59

Sethna 1977, p. 163.

60

Dhabhar 1932, p. 317.
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Other Afrinagans
The following Afrinagans are included in various manuscripts:


Afrinagan of Barzo



Afrinagan of Hom



Afrinagan of Panth Yazad



Afrinagan of Nairyosang



Afrinagan of Haptoring



Afrinagan of day Spandarmad month Frawardin in the Ushahin
Gah



Afrinagan of day Hordad month Frawardin



Afrinagan of day Frawardin month Frawardin



Afrinagan of Tiragan



Afrinagan of Mihragan



Afrinagan of Avangan



Afrinagan of Adargan



Afrinagan of day Frawardin month Adar



Afrinagan of day Khwarshed month Day



Afrinagan of day Vohuman month Vohuman



Afrinagan of day Spendarmad month Spendarmad



Afrinagan of day Khwarshed month Spendarmad



Afrinagan of the day Ohrmazd month Frawardin



Afrinagan recited on the erection of a new building



Afrinagan recited on a new well being dug

Afrins
The Afrins are blessings recited in Pazand at the end of the service.
Afrin of the Gahambars
Also known as the Afrin-i Shash Gahambars. It is only recited after
the Afrinagan of the Gahambars.
Afrin of Rapithwin
This Afrin is recited after the Afrinagan of Rapithwin, or after other
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Afrinagans. According to the editor of the Persian Rivayats, the Kadimis
call the first part of this Afrin the Afrin-i Dahman, and the second part
the Afrin-i Frawardigan.61 According to Kamdin Shapur’s Rivayat it
should be recited after the Afrinagan ceremony on each of the last 5
days of the year, (the Gatha days).62
Afrin of Ardafrawash
This is generally recited after the Afrinagan of Ardafrawash.
Afrin of Buzorgan
This Afrin is generally recited after the Afrin of Ardafrawash. This
Afrin is also recited during the marriage ceremony.63
Afrin of Myazd
This Afrin is generally not used any more.
Afrin of Zardusht
This Afrin is not used in the Afrinagan service, but is included here
for completeness. It is a blessing in the Avestan language rather than
Pazand.
Afrin of Dahman
This Afrin is generally recited after the Afrin of Ardfrawash and the
Afrin of Buzorgan. It can also be recited alone after any Afrinagan. It is
also known as the Afrin of Haft Amshaspands, or the Afrin of the
Hamkars.
Afrin of Gahambar Chashni
This is recited over wine and milk during the Gahambar festivals.
Doa i Ashoan and Afrin i Ashoan
This short Afrin is found in Antia and in manuscript R115. 64 I have
61

Ibid, p. xlix.

62

Ibid, p. 303.

63

See Modi 1937, p. 389, and Sethna 1977, p. 162.

64

Antia 1909, p. 111; R115, pp. 376-7.
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not found any references to its use.
Doa i Behram Varzavand
According to Rivayats this is also known as Chithrem Buyad, and
also as the Dahman Afrin.65 This is to be recited before the Afrin of the
Gahambars, but according to the editor it is not used in India.66

4. ABOUT THIS EDITION
Materials used
Avesta
Wherever possible Geldner’s standard Vulgate edition of the Avesta
has been used.67 For Afrinagans not given by Geldner, manuscript R115
was consulted for general arrangement, although the manuscript
generally has corrupt spelling. For the Atash Niyayesh, Dhalla was used
in addition to Geldner.68
Pazand
For the Nam Stayishn and Tan-Dorosti, Kanga was used. 69 For the
Afrins and the Dibache, Antia has been the primary source, 70 although
manuscripts R115 and T371 were also consulted. Although these texts are
in various states of corruption, I have not attempted to amend them.
Especially common are false word divisions. In a very few cases the
Pazand text has been normalized. This was done by utilizing duplicate
passages from the most reliable source.
Transcription
The mode of transcribing the Avestan and Pazand texts is the same
used by Bartholomae.72

65

Dhabhar 1932, pp. xix, 318-319.

66

Ibid, p. xlix.

67

Geldner 1889, Vol. II pp. 268-277 for Afrinagans, pp. 260-267 for Siruzas from
which the Avestan Khshnums are taken.

68

Dhalla 1908. Atash Niyayesh is found on p. 134 ff. Dhalla omits the concluding
verses, and does not distinguish some Avestan graphemes.

69

M. F. Kanga 1962, Part II.

70

Antia 1909.

71

T3.

72

Bartholomae, 1904.
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Zoroastrian technical terms
Wherever possible the spellings used by Kotwal and Boyd have been
adopted.73 It is regrettable that almost all of the terms have several
alternate spellings in use. This can make electronic searching very
difficult.
Translations
Translations of most sections have been included for completeness.
They are not used during the service. There are currently no authorized
translations of Avestan or Pazand texts. The English and German
translations which are available are largely aimed at the specialist, and
not the devotee. I have made some minor changes to the published
translations mainly for consistency. Like other languages, many
Avestan words have multiple meanings. Especially common is
personification. For example, “Sraosha” can refer to the “readiness to
listen” (see above), or the personification (yazad) of hearkening. It is
frequently not clear if one or both of the meanings is intended.
Asha
Asha is a central concept in the Avesta. No single word adequately
can be used to convey its meaning. The basic meaning is probably
“fitness.”74 Most translators have rendered it as “truth,” “righteousness,”
“holiness,” “world-order.” I have left the term untranslated. For
“Ashawan” I have followed Wolff’s rendering “Asha-sanctified.” 75
Daena
This has two distinct meanings. One is “religion,” the other is “inner
self.” For a discussion, see Boyce, A History of Zoroastrianism, Volume
I, pp. 237-40.
Khwarenah
Bailey has convincingly argued for a translation of “good fortune” or
“good things.”76
73

Kotwal and Boyd 1982.

74

Bailey 1971, p. xxx.

75

Wolff uses ašagläubig/ Ašaanhänger/ ašagerecht (Asha-faithful) when used of
people, and ašaheilig (Asha-sanctified) when used of divinities, and ašaehrwürdig
(Asha-divine) when used of Ahura Mazda.

76

Bailey 1971, pp. xvi-xviii, 1-77.
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PRELIMINARY PRAYERS
Padyab-Kusti
With satisfaction for Ahura Mazda. Ashem Vohu....
What protector hast thou given unto me, O Mazda! while the hate of
the wicked encompasses me? Whom but thy Atar and Vohu-mano,
through whose work I keep on the world of righteousness? Reveal
therefore to me thy Religion as thy rule!
Who is the victorious who will protect thy teaching? Make it clear
that I am the guide for both worlds. May Sraosha come with Vohumano and help whomsoever thou pleasest, O Mazda!
Keep us from our hater, O Mazda and Armaiti Spenta! Perish, O
fiendish Druj! Perish, O brood of the fiend! Perish, O creation of the
fiend! Perish, O world of the fiend! Perish away, O Druj! Rush away, O
Druj! Perish away, O Druj! Perish away to the regions of the north,
never more to give unto death the living world of Asha!” Homage, with
which (are combined) devotion and milk offerings.
Ashem vohu….
Ohrmazd is Lord!77 Ahriman he keeps at bay, he holds him back.
May Ahriman be struck and defeated, with devs and drujs, sorcerers
and sinners, kayags and karbs, tyrants, wrongdoers and heretics,
sinners, enemies and witches! May they (all) be struck and defeated!
May evil rulers not exist, (or) be far away! May enemies be defeated!
May enemies all not exist, (or) be far away!
O Ohrmazd, Lord! I am contrite for all sins and I desist from them,
from all bad thoughts, bad words and bad acts which I have thought,
spoken or done in the world, or which have happened through me, or
have originated with me. For those sins of thinking, speaking and
acting, of body and soul, worldly or spiritual, O Ohrmazd! I am contrite,
I renounce them. With three words I distance myself (from them).
1. With satisfaction for Ahura Mazda, scorn for Angra Mainyu! The
true achievement of what is most wonderful, according to wish!
I praise Asha! Ashem Vohu....
Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
Ashem Vohu....
2. Come to my aid, O Mazda (3)

77

English translation of these two paragraphs is from Boyce 1984, p. 58.
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PRELIMINARY PRAYERS
Padyab-Kusti
(Padyab:)

xCnaoqrA ahurahe mazdl, aCvm WohU....
kVm-nA mazdA mawaitE pAyUm dadl
hyaT mA drvgwl dIdarvCatA aEnaMhE
anyVm qBahmAT AqrascA manaMhascA
Yayl KyaoqanAiS aCvm qraoStA ahurA
t&m mOi d&stw&m daEnayAi frAwaocA,
kV Wvrvqrvm-jA qBA pOi sVNghA YOi hvNtI
ciqrA mOi d&m ahUmbiS ratUm ciZdI
aT hOi WohU svraoCO jaNtU manaMhA
mazdA ahmAi YahmAi WaCI kahmAicIT.
pAta-nO TbiCyaNtaT pairi mazdlsca ArmaitiSca spvNtasca, nase daEwI druxS
nase daEwO-ciqre nase daEwO-frakarSte nase daEwO-fradAiti, apa druxS nase apa
druxS dwAra apa druxS WInase apAxvDre apa-nasyehe mA mvrvNcainIS gaEql
astwaitIS aCahe, nvmascA YA ArmaitiS IZAcA.
aCvm WohU....
(Nirang-i kusti bastan:)
hOrmvzd i XadAe (3),78
Aharman aBAdiSAh& dUr aBAZ dAStAr zaT Skasta bAT. Aharman dVB& drUZ& jAdw&
darwaNd& kIk& karaf& sAstAr& gunAhkAr& ASmOg& darwaNd& duSman& fary& zaT Skasta bAt.
duSpAdiSAh& aBAdiSAh& bAT, duSman& stuh bAT, duSman& aBAdiSAh& bAT.
hOrmvzd i XadAe,
vZ hamA gunAh patit paSVm&nOm, vZ haraWistIn duSmat duZUxt duZWarvSt mvn pa
gVqI minIT Waem guft Waem kard Waem jast Waem bun bUT vstvT vZ & gunAhihA maniSnI
gaBvSnI kuniSnI tanI rw&nI gVqI mainyu&nI Oxe aBaxS paSVm& pa sv gaBvSnI pa patit
hOm.

1. xCnaoqrA ahurahe mazdl tarOidIti aMrahe mainyVuS, haiqyAwarSt&m hyaT
WasnA fvraCOtvmvm.
staomi aCvm, aCvm WohU.…
YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
aCvm WohU....
2. jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).

78

Geldner indicates that this should be repeated three times. He gives no footnotes to
indicate that any of his manuscripts differ here, but most other sources omit the 3.
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I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a Zoroastrian, having vowed it
and professed it. I pledge myself to the well-thought thought, I pledge
myself to the well-spoken word, I pledge myself to the well-done action.
I pledge myself to the Mazdayasnian religion, which causes the attack to
be put off and weapons put down; <which upholds khvaetvadatha,>79
Asha-endowed; which of all religions that exist or shall be, is the
greatest, the best, and the most beautiful: Ahuric, Zoroastrian. I ascribe
all good to Ahura Mazda. This is the creed of the Mazdayasnian religion.
Ashem Vohu...!!
GAH DEDICATIONS
Hawan Gah
To Hawan, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation and praise. To Savanghi and Visya, Ashavan, the master(s)
of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
Rapithwin Gah
To Rapithwin, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation and praise. To Fradat-Fshu and Zangtuma, Ashavan, the
master(s) of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
Uzerin Gah
To Uzerin, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation and praise. To Fradat-Vira and Dakhyuma, Ashavan, the
master(s) of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
Aiwisruthrem Gah
To Aiwisruthrem that furthers life, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for
worship, adoration, propitiation and praise. To Fradat-vispam-hujyaiti
and Zarathushtrotema, Ashavan, the master(s) of Asha, for worship,
adoration, propitiation and praise.
Ushahin Gah
To Ushahin that furthers life, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for
worship, adoration, propitiation and praise. To Berejya and Nmanya,
Ashavan, the master(s) of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation
and praise.

79

According to Mary Boyce, the phrase in [] was likely added much later.
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mazdayasnO ahmI mazdayasnO zaraquStriS frawarAnE AstUtascA frawarvtascA,
AstuyE humatvm manO AstuyE hUxtvm WacO AstuyE hwarStvm Kyaoqanvm. AstuyE
daEn&m
WaMuhIm
mAzdayasnIm
fraspAyaoxvDr&m
niDAsnaiqiCvm
<XaEtwadaq&m> aCaonIm YA hAitin&mcA bUKyeiNtin&mcA maziStAcA WahiStAcA
sraEStAcA YA AhUiriS zaraquStriS, ahurAi mazdAi WIspA WohU cinahmI. aECA astI
daEnayl mAzdayasnOiS AstUitiS.
aCvm WohU....
GAH DEDICATIONS
NOTE: These five dedications are not recited independently; Depending
on the time of day, one of the five is recited where indicated in other prayers.

Hawan Gah (sunrise to midday)
hAwanVe aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca
sAwaMhVe WIsyAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca.
Rapithwin Gah (midday to mid-afternoon)
rapiqBinAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
frAdaT-fCawe zaNtumAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca.
Uzerin Gah (mid-afternoon to sunset)
uzayeirinAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
frAdaT-WIrAi dAFyumAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca.
Aiwisruthrem Gah (sunset to midnight)
aiBisrUqrimAi aibigayAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
frAdaT-WIsp&m-hujyAitVe zaraquStrOtvmAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca.
Ushahin Gah (midnight to dawn)
uCahinAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
bvrvjyAi nmAnyAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca.
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80

0. In the name of God, May the bounteous miraculous power and
glory of Ohrmazd the lord increase. May it (i.e. the prayer) reach Srosh,
the righteous, the vigorous, whose body is the command, having a hard
weapon, powerful of weapon, the lord of the creations of Ohrmazd.
I am contrite for all sins and I desist from them, from all bad
thoughts, bad words and bad acts which I have thought, spoken or done
in the world, or which have happened through me, or have originated
with me. For those sins of thinking, speaking and acting, of body and
soul, worldly or spiritual, o Ohrmazd! I am contrite, I renounce them.
With three words I distance myself (from them).81
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(5).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

With propitiation of Sraosha, companion of Ashi, 82 the brave, who
has the Manthra83 for body, with bold club, the ahurian, for worship,
adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me;
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the knowing Ashavan84 should say.
2. We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi, fair of form, victorious,
world-promoting, the Ashavan, master of Asha.85
The Ahuna Vairya prayer protects the body.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
What protector hast thou given unto me, O Mazda! while the hate of
the wicked encompasses me? Whom but thy Atar and Vohu-mano,
through whose work I keep on the world of righteousness? Reveal
therefore to me thy Religion as thy rule!
Who is the victorious who will protect thy teaching? Make it clear
that I am the guide for both worlds. May Sraosha come with Vohumano and help whomsoever thou pleasest, O Mazda!
80

Translation follows G. Kreyenbroeck 1985, p. 147, except as noted.

81

This paragraph follows Boyce as above.

82

K: “accompanied by rewards.” I follow Malandra 1983, p. 137. For discussion, see
Kreyenbroeck 1985, p. 76.

83

K. p. 35: “Sacred Word.”

84

K: “righteous knowing one.”

85

K: “righteous, master of righteousness”.
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Srosh Baj
0. (pa n&m i Yazd&, hOrmvzd i XadAe aBazUnI gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT, srOS i
aSO i tagI i tan farm&n i Skaft zIn i zIn aBazAr i sA|Ar i d&m& i hOrmvzd bV rasAT.
vZ hamA gunAh patit paSVm&nOm, vZ haraWistIn duSmat duZUxt duZWarvSt mvn
pa gVqI minIT Waem guft Waem kard Waem jast Waem bun bUT vstvT vZ & gunAhihA
maniSnI gaBvSnI kuniSnI tanI rw&nI gVqI mainyu&nI Oxe aBaxS paSVm& pa sv
gaBvSnI pa patit hOm.)
1. YaqA ahU WairyO...(5).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

sraoCahe aCyehe taxmahe tanum&qrahe darCi draoS AhUiryehe
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
2. sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm Yazamaide,
ahunvm WairIm tanUm pAiti,86
YaqA ahU WairyO....
kVm-nA mazdA mawaitE pAyUm dadl
hyaT mA drvgwl dIdarvCatA aEnaMhE
anyVm qBahmAT AqrascA manaMhascA
Yayl KyaoqanAiS aCvm qraoStA ahurA
t&m mOi d&stw&m daEnayAi frAwaocA,
kV Wvrvqrvm-jA qBA pOi sVNghA YOi hvNtI
ciqrA mOi d&m ahUmbiS ratUm ciZdI
aT hOi WohU svraoCO jaNtU manaMhA
mazdA ahmAi YahmAi WaCI kahmAicIT.

86

Kanga 1936 p. 17 indicates this sentence should be repeated 3 times, however
Geldner and ms. E1 give no indication of that.
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3. Keep us from our hater, O Mazda and Armaiti Spenta!
Perish, O fiendish Druj! Perish, O brood of the fiend! Perish, O
creation of the fiend! Perish, O world of the fiend! Perish away, O Druj!
Rush away, O Druj! Perish away, O Druj! Perish away to the regions of
the north, never more to give unto death the living world of
Righteousness! Homage, with which (are combined) devotion and milk
offerings.
Ashem Vohu....
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....(2)
4. I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for
Sraosha, companion of Ashi, the brave, who has the Manthra for body,
with bold club, the ahurian.
Ashem Vohu....
5. Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.87
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama,88 well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, 89 Ahura-created;
and to Triumphing Uparatat;90 and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to Spenta Mainyu;91 to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long. Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
87

This paragraph follows Bailey 1971, p. 10.

88

K: “Power of Attack.”

89

K: “victorious.”

90

K: “Superiority.”

91

K: “the Bounteous Spirit.”
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3. pAta-nO TbiCyaNtaT pairi mazdlsca ArmaitiSca spvNtasca, nase daEwI druxS
nase daEwO-ciqre nase daEwO-frakarSte nase daEwO-fradAiti, apa druxS nase apa
druxS dwAra apa druxS WInase apAxvDre apa-nasyehe mA mvrvNcainIS gaEql
astwaitIS aCahe, nvmascA YA ArmaitiS IZAcA.
aCvm WohU....
YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
4. Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
sraoCahe aCyehe taxmahe tanum&qrahe darCi draoS AhUiryehe.
aCvm WohU.…
5. ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)92

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU.....

92

Per Parsi practice, I follow Kanga-Sontakke 1962 p. 246 for this Pazand passage.
Geldner seem to represent a slightly older version: kvrba maZd gunAh guzAraSni rA
kunOm aSahI rw& duSArm rA ham kvrbaI i hamA Wah& i haft kvSBar zamI zamI pahanA rOT drAnA
XarSVT bA|A buNdahihA bV rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.
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Hawan Gah
1. Propitiation to Ahura Mazda.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Hawan, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation and praise. To Savanghi and Visya, Ashavan, the master(s)
of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
2. With propitiation of Mithra of wide pastures, with a thousand
ears, ten thousand eyes, a Yazata who is invoked by name, (and) Raman
Khwastra, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise. Yatha Ahu
Vairyo, the zaotar should say to me Atha ratush ashatchit hacha, the
knowing Ashavan should say.
3. We worship Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Fravashi of Ashavan Zarathushtra. We worship the Ashavan Amesha
Spentas.
4. We worship the Ashavan, good, powerful, holy Fravashis, the
material and the spiritual. We worship the most effective of masters, the
most active of Yazatas, and the most worthy of the masters of Asha, who
is best able to reach his goal of satisfaction, the Ashavan master of Asha!
5. We worship Hawan, Ashavan, the master of Asha, We worship
Haurvatat, Ashavan, the master of Asha, We worship Ameretat,
Ashavan, the master of Asha, We worship the Ahuric question, Ashavan,
the master of Asha, We worship the Ahuric doctrine, Ashavan, the
master of Asha, We worship the mighty Yasna Haptanghaiti, Ashavan,
the master of Asha.
6. We worship Savanghe and Visya, Ashavan, the master(s) of Asha,
We worship the Airyema-ishyo (prayer), Ashavan, the master of Asha,
mighty, victorious against the hostility [of Daevas], overcoming all
hostility, destroying all hostility, which is the last, middle, and the
foremost of the Manthras to be invoked, the five Gathas.
7. We worship Mithra of wide pastures, And we worship Raman
Khwastra, and the master Visya, for worship and praise; and we
worship Visya, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
8. We worship Mithra of wide pastures, with a thousand ears, ten
thousand eyes, a Yazata who is invoked by name. We worship Raman
Khwastra!
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Hawan Gah - (sunrise to midday)
1. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl,
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO,
hAwanVe aCaone aCahe raqBe YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca
sAwaMhVe WIsyAica aCaone aCahe raqBe YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA
frasastayaEca,
2. miqrahe Wouru-gaoyaotOiS hazaMrO-gaoCahe baEwarv-caCmanO aoxtOnAmanO Yazatahe rAmanO XAstrahe xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica
frasastayaEca.
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
3. ahurvm mazd&m aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaraquStrvm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaraquStrahe aCaonO frawaCIm Yazamaide,
amvCV spvNtV aCaon&m Yazamaide.
4. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide astwatO manahyAca,
apanOtvmvm raqB&m Yazamaide YaEtuStvmvm Yazatan&m haMhanuStvmvm
aCahe raqB&m aiBinas&stvmvm jaGmUStvm&m aCaonO aCahe raqBO ratufritIm
Yazamaide.
5. hAwanIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, haurwatAtvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, amvrvtatAtvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
AhUirIm fraCnvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, AhUirIm TkaECvm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, Yasnvm sUrvm haptaMhAitIm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
6. sAwaMhaEm WIsImca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, airyamanvm iCIm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, amawaNtvm WvrvqrAjanvm WiTbaECaMhvm
WIspa TbaECl taurwayaNtvm
WIspa TbaECl titarvNtvm
YO upvmO YO maDvmO
YO fratvmO zaozIzuye
tarO m&qrvm paNca gAql.
7. miqrvmca Wouru-gaoyaoitIm Yazamaide,
rAmaca XAstrvm Yazamaide WIsyehe raqBO YasnAica WahmAica,
WIsImca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
8. miqrvm Wouru-gaoyaoitIm hazaMra-gaoCvm baEwarv-caCmanvm aoxtOnAmanvm Yazatvm Yazamaide,
rAma XAstrvm Yazamaide.
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9. We worship you, O Atar, son of Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the
master of Asha. We worship this Baresman spread with Asha and
provided with Zaothra and girdle, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Apam Napat, Nairyosangha, and the brave Yazata Damoish
Upamana. We worship the souls of the deceased, they, the Fravashis of
the Ashavan.
We worship the exalted master who is Ahura Mazda, who is highest
in Asha, who is furthest going in Asha. We worship all the teachings of
Zarathushtra. We worship all well done deeds (those already) done, and
those that will be done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
10. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Mithra of
wide pastures, with a thousand ears, ten thousand eyes, a Yazata who is
invoked by name, (and) Raman Khwastra.
Ashem Vohu....
To him splendor and khwarenah; to him health of body; to him
toughness of body; to him resistance of body; to him possessions
bringing much happiness; to him sturdy offspring; to him lengthy longlife; to him the best existence of the righteous, the luminous, offering all
happy. Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and
to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, (and to) Vayu
of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That (part) of you,
Vayu, which (part) of you belongs to Spenta Mainyu; to self-governed
Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
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9. qB&m Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
haDa-zaoqrvm haDa-aiBylMhanvm imaT barvsma aCaya frastarvtvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
ap&m naptArvm Yazamaide, nairIm saMhvm
Yazamaide,
taxmvm dAmOiS upamanvm Yazatvm Yazamaide, iristan&m urw&nO
Yazamaide, Yl aCaon&m frawaCayO, ratUm bvrvzaNtvm Yazamaide, Yim ahurvm
mazd&m YO aCahe apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri
Yazamaide, WIspaca hwarSta Kyaoqna Yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT Yesne paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA
t&scA tlscA Yazamaide.
10. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca afrInAmi
miqrahe Wouru-gaoyaotOiS hazaMrO-gaoCahe baEwarv-caCmanO aoxtO-nAmanO
Yazatahe rAmanO XAstrahe.
aCvm WohU....
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU.....
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Rapithwin Gah
1. Propitiation to Ahura Mazda.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Rapithwin, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation and praise. To Fradat-Fshu and Zangtuma, Ashavan, the
master(s) of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
2. With propitiation of Asha Vahishta and Atar, (son) of Ahura
Mazda, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo, the zaotar should say to me
Atha ratush ashatchit hacha, the knowing Ashavan should say.
3. We worship Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Fravashi of Ashavan Zarathushtra, We worship the Ashavan Amesha
Spentas.
4. We worship the good, powerful, holy Fravashis, Ashavan, the
material and the spiritual. We worship the most effective of masters, the
most active of Yazatas, and the most worthy of the masters of Asha, who
is best able to reach his goal of satisfaction, the Ashavan master of Asha!
5. We worship Rapithwin, Ashavan, the master of Asha, We worship
the Ahunawad Gatha, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Ushtawad Gatha, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Spentomad Gatha, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Wohukhshathra Gatha, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Wahishtoisht Gatha, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
6. We worship Fradat-Fshu and the Ashavan Zantuma, the master of
Asha, and we worship the Fshusho Manthra, and we worship the
truthfully spoken word; we worship the truthfully spoken sayings,
victorious, Daeva smiting. We worship the waters and the Earth; we
worship the plants and the spiritual Ashavan Yazatas, conferring good;
and we worship the Ashavan Amesha Spentas.
7. We worship the Ashavan, good, powerful, holy Fravashis; and we
worship the peak of Asha Vahishta: of great Manthra, of great
operation, of great fidelity, of great performance, of great effect in
spreading93 the Mazdayasnian religion.

93

Wolff, p. 147: “die größten durch das Verbreiten der mazdayasnishen Religion”.
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Rapithwin Gah - (midday to mid-afternoon)
1. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl,
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO,
rapiqBinAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
frAdaT-fCawe zaNtumAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca,
2. aCahe WahiStahe Aqrasca ahurahe mazdl
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
3. ahurvm mazd&m aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe aCaonO frawaCIm Yazamaide,
amvCV spvNtV aCaon&m Yazamaide.
4. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide astwatO manahyAca,
apanOtvmvm raqB&m Yazamaide YaEtuStvmvm Yazatan&m haMhanuStvmvm
aCahe raqB&m aiBinas&stvmvm jaGmUStvm&m aCaonO aCahe raqBO ratufritIm
Yazamaide.
5. rapiqBinvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
ahunawaitIm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
uStawaitIm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
spvNtA-mainyUm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
WohuxCaqr&m gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
WahiStOiStIm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
6. frAdaT-fCAum zaNtumvmca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
fCUCvmca m&qrvm Yazamaide,
arSuxDvmca WAcvm Yazamaide,
Waca arSuxDa Yazamaide,
WArvqraGnIS daEwO-GnIta Yazamaide,
apasca zvmasca Yazamaide,
urwarlsca mainyawaca Yazata Yazamaide,
YOi WaMhazdl aCawanO,
amvCVsca spvNtV aCaon&m Yazamaide.
7. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide,
barvCnUSca aCahe YaT WahiStahe,
maziSta m&qra maziSta Wvrvzya maziSta urwaitya maziSta haiqyA-Wvrvzya
maziSta WIndaiqya daEnayl mAzdayasnOiS Yazamaide,
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8. We worship that assembly and meeting of the Amesha Spentas
when they visit the heights of Heaven, to worship and praise the master
Zantuma, and the Ashavan Zantuma, the master of Asha.
9. We worship Asha Vahishta, and Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda!
10. We worship you, O Atar, son of Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the
master of Asha. We worship this Baresman spread with Asha and
provided with Zaothra and girdle, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Apam Napat. We worship Nairyosangha. We worship the brave
Yazata Damoish Upamana. We worship the souls of the deceased, they,
the Fravashis of the Ashavans.
11. We worship the exalted master who is Ahura Mazda, who is
highest in Asha, who is furthest going in Asha. We worship all the
teachings of Zarathushtra. We worship all well done deeds (those
already) done, and those that will be done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
12. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Asha
Vahishta and Atar (son) of Ahura Mazda. Ashem Vohu....
To him splendor and khwarenah; to him health of body; to him
toughness of body; to him resistance of body; to him possessions
bringing much happiness; to him sturdy offspring; to him lengthy longlife; to him the best existence of the righteous, the luminous, offering all
happy. Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and
to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, (and to) Vayu
of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That (part) of you,
Vayu, which (part) of you belongs to Spenta Mainyu; to self-governed
Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
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8. awaT WyAxnvmca haNjamanvmca YaT as amvCan&m spvNtan&m barvCnwO
awaMhe aCnO Gvmatvm zaNtumahe raqBO YasnAica WahmAica,
zaNtumvmca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
9. aCvm WahiStvm Atrvmca ahurahe mazdl puqrvm Yazamaide.
10. qB&m Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
haDa-zaoqrvm haDa-aiBylMhanvm imaT barvsma aCaya frastarvtvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
ap&m naptArvm Yazamaide,
nairIm saMhvm Yazamaide,
taxmvm dAmOiS upamanvm Yazatvm Yazamaide,
iristan&m urw&nO Yazamaide,
Yl aCaon&m frawaCayO,
11. ratUm bvrvzaNtvm Yazamaide,
Yim ahurvm mazd&m YO aCahe apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO,
WIspa srawl zaraquStri Yazamaide,
WIspaca hwarSta Kyaoqna Yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT Yesne paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA
t&scA tlscA Yazamaide.
12. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca afrInAmi
aCahe WahiStahe Aqrasca ahurahe mazdl.
aCvm WohU....
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3). aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU.....
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Uzerin Gah
1. Propitiation to Ahura Mazda.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Uzerin, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation and praise. To Fradat-Vira and Dakhyuma, Ashavan, the
master(s) of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
2. With propitiation of the lofty Ahura Apam Napat, and the waters
made by Mazda, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo, the zaotar should say to me
Atha ratush ashatchit hacha, the knowing Ashavan should say.
3. We worship Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Fravashi of Ashavan Zarathushtra, We worship the Ashavan Amesha
Spentas.
4. We worship the good, powerful, holy Fravashis, Ashavan, the
material and the spiritual. We worship the most effective of masters, the
most active of Yazatas, and the most worthy of the masters of Asha, who
is best able to reach his goal of satisfaction, the Ashavan master of Asha!
5. We worship Uzerin, Ashavan, the master of Asha; we worship the
Zaotar, Ashavan, the master of Asha; we worship the Havanan,
Ashavan, the master of Asha; we worship the Aterevaxsh, Ashavan, the
master of Asha; we worship the Fraberetar, Ashavan, the master of
Asha; we worship the Aberet, Ashavan, the master of Asha; we worship
the Asnatar, Ashavan, the master of Asha; we worship the
Rathwishkara, Ashavan, the master of Asha; we worship the
Sraoshavarez, Ashavan, the master of Asha;
6. We worship the Fradat-Vira and Dakhyuma, Ashavan, the
master(s) of Asha; we worship the stars and the Moon and the Sun, the
[celestial] luminosity. We worship Anagra Raochah; and we worship the
comfortable abode of the blissful, which is the torment of the drujfollowers.
7. We worship those Ashavans who perform their duty, the master(s)
of Asha; and we worship the later doctrine. We worship the Ashabelieving creation of Asha, performing its duty by day and night with
worthy offering of Zaothra, for worship and adoration of the master
Dahvyuma; and we worship the Ashavan Dahvyuma, the master of
Asha.
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Uzerin Gah - (mid-afternoon to sunset)
1. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl,
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO,
uzayeirinAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
frAdaT-WIrAi dAFyumAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca,
2. bvrvzatO ahurahe nafvDrO ap&m apasca mazdaDAtayl
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
3. ahurvm mazd&m aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe aCaonO frawaCIm Yazamaide,
amvCV spvNtV aCaon&m Yazamaide.
4. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide astwatO manahyAca,
apanOtvmvm raqB&m Yazamaide YaEtuStvmvm Yazatan&m haMhanuStvmvm
aCahe raqB&m aiBinas&stvmvm jaGmUStvm&m aCaonO aCahe raqBO ratufritIm
Yazamaide
5. uzayeirinvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaotArvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, hAwanAnvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
AtrawaxCvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, frabvrvtArvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm Yazamaide, Abvrvtvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, AsnatArvm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, raEqBiSkarvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm
Yazamaide, sraoCAwarvzvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
6. frAdaT-WIrvm dAFyumvmca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, strVuSca
mlMhvmca hwarvca raocl Yazamaide, anaGra raocl Yazamaide, afrasaMh&mca
XAqrvm Yazamaide, YA narS sAdra drvgwatO.
7. haiqyAwarvzvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, aparvmca TkaECvm
Yazamaide, haiqyAwarvzvm aCawanvm aCaonO stIm Yazamaide paiti asni paiti
xCafne YasO-bvrvtAbyO zaoqrAbyO daFyumahe raqBO YasnAica WahmAica,
daFyumvmca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
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8. We worship the lofty Ahura, the radiant Khshathra, Apam Napat,
possessing swift horses; and we worship the Ashavan waters, made by
Mazda.
9. We worship you, O Atar, son of Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the
master of Asha. We worship this Baresman spread with Asha and
provided with Zaothra and girdle, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Apam Napat. We worship Nairyosangha. We worship the brave
Yazata Damoish Upamana. We worship the souls of the deceased, they,
the Fravashis of the Ashavan.
10. We worship the exalted master who is Ahura Mazda, who is
highest in Asha, who is furthest going in Asha. We worship all the
teachings of Zarathushtra. We worship all well done deeds (those
already) done, and those that will be done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
11. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for that lofty
Ahura Apam Napat, and of the water which Mazda created. Ashem
Vohu....
To him splendor and khwarenah; to him health of body; to him
toughness of body; to him resistance of body; to him possessions
bringing much happiness; to him sturdy offspring; to him lengthy longlife; to him the best existence of the righteous, the luminous, offering all
happy.
Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and
to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, (and to) Vayu
of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That (part) of you,
Vayu, which (part) of you belongs to Spenta Mainyu; to self-governed
Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu...!!
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8. bvrvzaNtvm ahurvm xCaqrIm xCaEtvm ap&m napAtvm aurwaT-aspvm
Yazamaide, apvmca mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm Yazamaide.
9. qB&m Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
haDa-zaoqrvm haDa-aiBylMhanvm imaT barvsma aCaya frastarvtvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide. ap&m naptArvm Yazamaide, nairIm saMhvm Yazamaide,
taxmvm dAmOiS upamanvm Yazatvm Yazamaide, iristan&m urw&nO Yazamaide,
Yl aCaon&m frawaCayO,
10. ratUm bvrvzaNtvm Yazamaide, Yim ahurvm mazd&m YO aCahe
apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri Yazamaide, WIspaca
hwarSta Kyaoqna Yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT Yesne paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA
t&scA tlscA Yazamaide.
11. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca afrInAmi
bvrvzatO ahurahe nafvDrO ap&m apasca mazdaDAtayl.
aCvm WohU....
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3). aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe. aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU.....
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Aiwistruthem Gah
1. Propitiation to Ahura Mazda. Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Aiwisruthrem that furthers life, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for
worship, adoration, propitiation and praise. To Fradat-vispam-hujyaiti
and Zarathushtrotema, Ashavan, the master(s) of Asha, for worship,
adoration, propitiation and praise.
2. With propitiation of the Ashavan Fravashis, and to the women
with their troops of heroes, and the Yairya Hushitay and to Ama, wellbuilt, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and to Triumphing
Uparatat, for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo, the zaotar should say to me
Atha ratush ashatchit hacha, the knowing Ashavan should say.
3. We worship Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Fravashi of Ashavan Zarathushtra. We worship the Ashavan Amesha
Spentas.
4. We worship the good, powerful, holy Fravashis, Ashavan, the
material and the spiritual. We worship the most effective of masters, the
most active of Yazatas, and the most worthy of the masters of Asha, who
is best able to reach his goal of satisfaction, the Ashavan master of Asha!
5. We worship Aiwisruthrima, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Aibigaya, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship you, Atar,
the son of Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
stone mortar, the master of Asha. We worship the iron mortar, the
master of Asha. We worship this Baresman spread with Asha and
provided with Zaothra and girdle, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship the waters (and) plants; we worship the Aourvatam Urunay ,
Ashavan, the master of Asha.
6. We worship the Fradat-vispam-hujyatay, Ashavan, the master of
Asha. We worship Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship the sacred Manthra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship
the Geush Urvan, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Zarathushrotema, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship
Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
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Aiwisruthrem Gah - (sunset to midnight)
1. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl, aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO,
aiBisrUqrimAi aibigayAi aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
frAdaT-WIsp&m-hujyAitVe zaraquStrOtvmAica aCaone aCahe raqBe
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA frasastayaEca,
2. aCAun&m frawaCin&m Gvn&n&mca WIrO-W&qBan&m YAiryaylsca huCitOiS
amaheca hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnaheca ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
3. ahurvm mazd&m aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaraquStrvm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaraquStrahe aCaonO frawaCIm Yazamaide,
amvCV spvNtV aCaon&m Yazamaide.
4. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide astwatO manahyAca,
apanOtvmvm raqB&m Yazamaide YaEtuStvmvm Yazatan&m haMhanuStvmvm
aCahe raqB&m aiBinas&stvmvm jaGmUStvm&m aCaonO aCahe raqBO ratufritIm
Yazamaide.
5. aiBisrUqrimvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, aibigAim aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, qB&m Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm Yazamaide, asmana hAwana aCahe ratawO Yazamaide, ayaMhaEna hAwana
aCahe ratawO Yazamaide, haDa-zaoqrvm haDa-aiBylMhanvm imaT barvsma aCaya
frastarvtvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, Ape urware Yazamaide,
aourwat&m urune aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
6. frAdaT-WIsp&m-hujyAitIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaraquStrvm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, m&qrvm spvNtvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm
Yazamaide, gVuS urwAnvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrOtvmvmca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaraquStrvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
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7. We worship the Athravan, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship the warrior, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
cattle farmer, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the homes with
a house-lord, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the villages with
a village-lord, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the provinces
with a province-lord, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
countries with a country-lord, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
8. We worship the youth of good thought, good words, good deeds,
good Daena, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the youth (who)
makes intercession, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Khvaetvadatha, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the (priest)
within the country, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
blessed (priest who) goes about abroad, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
We worship the homes with a house-lady, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
9. We also worship the Ashavan woman, predominating in good
thoughts, predominating in good words, predominating in good deeds,
well instructed, having power over the masters, 94 Ashavan, (as are)
Spenta Armaiti and your females, O Ahura Mazda.
We also worship the Ashavan man, predominating in good thoughts,
predominating in good words, predominating in good deeds, knowing
the creed, not knowing the Kayadha, through whose activity Creation is
advanced in Asha, for worship and adoration of the master
Zarathushtrotema, and we worship the Ashavan Zarathushtrotema, the
master of Asha.
10. We worship the good, powerful, holy Fravashis, Ashavan, the
material and the spiritual. We also worship the women with their troops
of heroes, and we worship the Yairya Hushitay. And we worship Ama,
well-built, fair of form; and we worship Verethraghna, Ahura-created;
and we worship Triumphing Uparatat.
11. We worship you, O Atar, son of Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the
master of Asha. We worship this Baresman spread with Asha and
provided with Zaothra and girdle, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Apam Napat. We worship Nairyosangha. We worship the brave
Yazata Damoish Upamana. We worship the souls of the deceased, they,
the Fravashis of the Ashavan.
12. We worship the exalted master who is Ahura Mazda, who is
highest in Asha, who is furthest going in Asha. We worship all the
teachings of Zarathushtra. We worship all well done deeds (those
already) done, and those that will be done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
94

Wolff, p. 150 translates this “dem Ratav untertan (ist).” See also Kanga dct. p. 440.
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7. Aqrawanvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, raqaEStArvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, WAstrIm fCuyaNtvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
nmAnahe nmAnO-paitIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, WIsO WIspaitIm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, zaNtVuS zaNtupaitIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm
Yazamaide, dai?hVuS dai?hupaitIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
8. YwAnvm humanaMhvm hwacaMhvm huKyaoqnvm hudaEnvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, YwAnvm uxDO-WacaMhvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm
Yazamaide, XaEtwadaqvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, dai?hAurwaEsvm
aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, humAim pairijaqnvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm
Yazamaide, nmAnahe nmAnO-paqnIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
9. nAirik&mca aCawanIm Yazamaide, frAyO-humat&m frAyO-hUxt&m frAyOhwarSt&m huS-h&m-sAst&m ratuxCaqr&m aCaonIm Yam ArmaitIm spvNt&m YlscatE Gnl ahura mazda, narvmca aCawanvm Yazamaide, frAyO-humatvm frAyOhUxtvm frAyO-hwarStvm WIstO-fraorvitIm vwistO-kayaDvm Ye?he KyaoqnAiS
gaEql aCa frAdaNte, zaraquStOtvmahe raqBO YasnAica WahmAica
zaraquStrOtvmvmca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
10. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide, Gnlsca WIrO-W&qBl
Yazamaide, YAiry&mca huCitIm Yazamaide, amvmca hutaStvm huraoDvm
Yazamaide, WvrvqraGnvmca ahuraDAtvm Yazamaide, WanaiNtImca uparatAtvm
Yazamaide.
11. qB&m Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
haDa-zaoqrvm haDa-aiBylMhanvm imaT barvsma aCaya frastarvtvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide. ap&m naptArvm Yazamaide, nairIm saMhvm Yazamaide,
taxmvm dAmOiS upamanvm Yazatvm Yazamaide, iristan&m urw&nO Yazamaide,
Yl aCaon&m frawaCayO,
12. ratUm bvrvzaNtvm Yazamaide, Yim ahurvm mazd&m YO aCahe
apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri Yazamaide, WIspaca
hwarSta Kyaoqna Yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT Yesne paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO
WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA t&scA tlscA Yazamaide.
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13. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for the
Ashavan Fravashis, and to the women with their troops of heroes, and
the Yairya Hushitay and to Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna,
Ahura-created; and to Triumphing Uparatat. Ashem Vohu....
To him splendor and khwarenah; to him health of body; to him
toughness of body; to him resistance of body; to him possessions
bringing much happiness; to him sturdy offspring; to him lengthy longlife; to him the best existence of the righteous, the luminous, offering all
happy.
Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and
to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, (and to) Vayu
of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That (part) of you,
Vayu, which (part) of you belongs to Spenta Mainyu; to self-governed
Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
Ushahin Gah
1. Propitiation to Ahura Mazda. Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Ushahin that furthers life, Ashavan, the master of Asha, for
worship, adoration, propitiation and praise. To Berejya and Nmanya,
Ashavan, the master(s) of Asha, for worship, adoration, propitiation
and praise.
2. With propitiation of Sraosha, companion of Ashi, procuring
rewards, victorious, who furthers the world, (and) the very straight
Razishta and Arshtad, who further the world, who augment the world,
for worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
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13. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca afrInAmi
aCAun&m frawaCin&m Gvn&n&mca WIrO-W&qBan&m YAiryaylsca huCitOiS
amaheca hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnaheca ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO.
aCvm WohU....
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3). aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe. aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU.....
Ushahin Gah - (midnight to dawn)
1. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl, aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO,
uCahinAi aCaone aCahe raqBe YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
bvrvjyAi nmAnyAica aCaone aCahe raqBe YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAicA
frasastayaEca,
2. sraoCahe aCyehe aCiwatO WvrvqrAjanO frAdaT-gaEqahe raCnaoS raziStahe
arStAtasca frAdaT-gaEqayl WarvdaT-gaEqayl
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
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Yatha Ahu Vairyo, the zaotar should say to me
Atha ratush ashatchit hacha, the knowing Ashavan should say.
3. We worship Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Zarathushtra, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
Fravashi of Ashavan Zarathushtra, We worship the Ashavan Amesha
Spentas.
4. We worship the good, powerful, holy Fravashis, Ashavan, the
material and the spiritual. We worship the most effective of masters, the
most active of Yazatas, and the most worthy of the masters of Asha, who
is best able to reach his goal of satisfaction, the Ashavan master of Asha!
5. We worship Ushahin, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship
the beautiful Ushah; we worship the radiant Ushah, with swift horses,
the men ..., the insight of men ..., the deceased, together with (?)
Nmanya; the swift Ushah, with swift horses, which appear throughout
the seven regions of the earth; we worship that Ushah. We worship
Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship Vohu Mano;
we worship Asha Vahishta; we worship Khshathra Vairya; we worship
the good Spenta Armaiti.
6. We worship Berejya, Ashavan, the master of Asha; for the practice
of 1 Asha Vahishta, for the practice of the good Mazdayasnian religion ,
for worship and adoration of the master Nmanya; and we worship
Nmanya, Ashavan, the master of Asha.
7. We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi, fair of form, victorious,
world-promoting, the Ashavan, the master of Asha. We worship the
very straight Rashnu; and we worship Arshtad, who further the world,
who augment the world!
8. We worship you, O Atar, son of Ahura Mazda, Ashavan, the
master of Asha. We worship this Baresman spread with Asha and
provided with Zaothra and girdle, Ashavan, the master of Asha. We
worship Apam Napat. We worship Nairyosangha. We worship the brave
Yazata Damoish Upamana. We worship the souls of the deceased, they,
the Fravashis of the Ashavan.
9. We worship the exalted master who is Ahura Mazda, who is
highest in Asha, who is furthest going in Asha. We worship all the
teachings of Zarathushtra. We worship all well done deeds (those
already) done, and those that will be done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
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YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
3. ahurvm mazd&m aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe aCaonO frawaCIm Yazamaide,
amvCV spvNtV aCaon&m Yazamaide.
4. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO Yazamaide astwatO manahyAca,
apanOtvmvm raqB&m Yazamaide YaEtuStvmvm Yazatan&m haMhanuStvmvm
aCahe raqB&m aiBinas&stvmvm jaGmUStvm&m aCaonO aCahe raqBO ratufritIm
Yazamaide.
5. uCahinvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
uC&m srIr&m Yazamaide,
uClMhvm Yazamaide xCOiqnIm rawaT-asp&m framvn-nar&m framvn-narO-WIr&m
YA XAqrawaiti nmAnyAiti,
uClMhvm Yazamaide rvwIm raNjaT-asp&m YA sanaT aoi haptO-karCwairIm z&m,
aw&m uC&m Yazamaide,
ahurvm mazd&m aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
Wohu manO Yazamaide,
aCvm WahiStvm Yazamaide,
xCaqrvm WairIm Yazamaide,
spvNt&m WaMuhIm ArmaitIm Yazamaide.
6. bvrvjIm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
bvrvja WaMhVuS aCahe bvrvja daEnayl WaMhuyl mAzdayasnOiS nmAnyehe raqBO
YasnAica WahmAica nmAnImca aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
7. sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm Yazamaide,
raCnUm raziStvm Yazamaide,
arStAtvmca frAdaT-gaEq&m WarvdaT-gaEq&m Yazamaide.
8. qB&m Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
haDa-zaoqrvm haDa-aiBylMhanvm imaT barvsma aCaya frastarvtvm aCawanvm
aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
ap&m naptArvm Yazamaide,
nairIm saMhvm Yazamaide,
taxmvm dAmOiS upamanvm Yazatvm Yazamaide,
iristan&m urw&nO Yazamaide,
Yl aCaon&m frawaCayO,

9. ratUm bvrvzaNtvm Yazamaide, Yim ahurvm mazd&m YO aCahe
apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri Yazamaide,
WIspaca hwarSta Kyaoqna Yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT Yesne paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO
WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA t&scA tlscA Yazamaide.
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10. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, procuring rewards, victorious, who furthers the
world, (and) the very straight Razishta and Arshtad, who further the
world, who augment the world. Ashem Vohu....
To him splendor and khwarenah; to him health of body; to him
toughness of body; to him resistance of body; to him possessions
bringing much happiness; to him sturdy offspring; to him lengthy longlife; to him the best existence of the righteous, the luminous, offering all
happy.
Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and
to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, (and to) Vayu
of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That (part) of you,
Vayu, which (part) of you belongs to Spenta Mainyu; to self-governed
Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good ones of
the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length of the rivers,
the height of the sun in their original form. May it be righteous, live long.

Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu...!!
Atash Niyayesh95

0. With propitiation of Ahura Mazda. Homage to you, O Fire of
Ahura Mazda, O good created, great Yazata. Ashem Vohu....
In the name of God. May the majesty and glory of Ormazd, the
beneficent Lord, increase.
(Note: If praying at an Atash Bahram, recite:)

To the Fire Behram, the great Fire.
(Note: If praying at an Atash Adaran, recite:)

To the Fire Adaran, the great Fire.
(Note: If praying at an Atash Dadgah, recite:)

To the Fire Dadgah, the great Fire.
95

Translation follows Dhalla 1908, pp. 134-185, except as noted. This first sentence is
omitted by Dhalla. Dhalla translates yazata as “angel.”
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10. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca afrInAmi
sraoCahe aCyehe aCiwatO WvrvqrAjanO frAdaT-gaEqahe raCnaoS raziStahe
arStAtasca frAdaT-gaEqayl WarvdaT-gaEqayl. aCvm WohU....
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT
frazaNtIm ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m
raocaMhvm WIspO-XAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3). aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS
dAm&n. aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe
zrwAnahe akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe. aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU.....
Atash Niyayesh (Litany to the Fire)
0. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl, nvmasv tE AtarS mazdl ahurahe huDl maziSta
Yazata,
aCvm WohU....
(pa n&m i Yazd&, hOrmvzd i XadAe i aBazUnI gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT,
(Note: If praying at an Atash Behram, recite:)

AtarS i bvhrAm Adar i frA,
(Note: If praying at an Adaran, recite:)

AtarS i Adar&n Adar i frA,
(Note: If praying at an Atash Dadgah, recite:)

AtarS i dAdgAh Adar i frA,)
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96

I am contrite for all sins and I desist from them, from all bad
thoughts, bad words and bad acts which I have thought, spoken or done
in the world, or which have happened through me, or have originated
with me. For those sins of thinking, speaking and acting, of body and
soul, worldly or spiritual, O Ohrmazd! I am contrite, I renounce them.
With three words I distance myself (from them).
1. Arise unto me, O Ahura! give vigor through Armaiti,
Strength by the good reward through Thy Holy Spirit, O Mazda!
Mighty power through Asha, supremacy through Vohu Manah.
2. For my support, O Far-seeing One, may Ye manifest unto me
those incomparable things
Of your Khshathra, O Ahura, which are the reward of Vohu Manah;
Instruct our consciences, O Holy Armaiti, through Asha.
3. So Zarathushtra gives as an offering even the life of his body,
And the excellence of Vohu Manah unto Mazda,
As also obedience and power of deed and word unto Asha.
4. Propitiation unto Ahura Mazda. Homage unto thee, O Fire of
Ahura Mazda, thou good-created, great Yazata.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

Unto Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda. Unto thee, O Fire, son of Ahura
Mazda.
5. To Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda; to the good fortune 97 and
Prosperity,98 created by Mazda; to the Aryan good fortune, created by
Mazda; to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda; to Fire, the son of
Ahura Mazda; to Kavi Husravah, to the Lake of Husravah; to Mount
Asnavant, created by Mazda; to Lake Chaechista, created by Mazda; to
the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda.
6. To Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda; to Mount Raevant, created by
Mazda, to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda; to Fire, the son of
Ahura Mazda; O Fire! holy warrior, O Yazata full of fortune, O Yazata
full of healing; to Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda, with all fires; to the
Yazata Nairyosangha, offspring of sovereignty (Khshathra). Propitiation
for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
96

This paragraph follows Boyce as above.

97

Dhalla translates this “glory” throughout, but see Bailey.

98

Dhalla: “Weal”. See Bailey 1971, p. 11.
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vZ hamA gunAh patit paSVm&nOm, vZ haraWistIn duSmat duZUxt duZWarvSt
mvn pa gVqI minIT Waem guft Waem kard Waem jast Waem bun bUT vstvT vZ &
gunAhihA maniSnI gaBvSnI kuniSnI tanI rw&nI gVqI mainyu&nI Oxe aBaxS
paSVm& pa sv gaBvSnI pa patit hOm.)
1. us-mOi uzArvCwA ahurA ArmaitI tvwICIm daswA
spVniStA mainyU mazdA WaMhuyA zawO AdA
aCA hazO VmawaT WohU manaMhA fvsvratUm.
2. rafvDrAi WourucaCAnE dOiCI-mOi YA-WV abifrA
tA xCaqrahyA ahurA YA WaMhVuS aCiS manaMhO
frO spvNtA ArmaitE aCA daEnl fradaxCayA.
3. aT rAt&m zaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFyl uStanvm
dadAitI paurwatAtvm manaMhascA WaMhVuS mazdAi
KyaoqanahyA aCAi YAcA uxDaFyAcA svraoCvm xCaqrvmcA.
4. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl,
nvmasv tE AtarS mazdl ahurahe huDl maziSta Yazata,
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO,
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra tawa AtarS puqra ahurahe mazdl,
5. AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra
XarvnaMhO sawaMhO mazdaDAtahe
airyan&m XarvnO mazdaDAtan&m
kAwayeheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra
kawOiS haosrawaMhahe WarOiS haosrawaMhahe asnwaNtahe garOiS mazdaDAtahe
caEcistahe WarOiS mazdaDAtahe kAwayeheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe.
6. AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra, raEwaNtahe garOiS mazdaDAtahe kAwayeheca
XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra, AtarS spvNta raqaEStAra
Yazata pouru-XarvnaMha Yazata pouru-baECaza,
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra, maT WIspaEibyO AtvrvbyO xCaqrO-nafvDrO nairyOsaMhahe Yazatahe xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
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‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Ashavan, knowing one should say.
7. I bless in reverence and adoration the abiding offering, the joyous
offering, and the devotional offering (offered) to you, O Fire! son of
Ahura Mazda.99 Worthy of sacrifice you are, worthy of prayer, worthy of
sacrifice may you always be, worthy of prayer, in the dwellings of men.
May there be hope to that man who verily shall sacrifice to you with fuel
in his hand, with the Baresma in his hand, with milk in his hand, with
the mortar in his hand.
8. May you be provided with proper fuel! May you be provided with
proper incense! May you be provided with proper nourishment! May
you be provided with proper upkeep! May you be maintained by one of
full age! May you be maintained by one wise (in religion), O Fire, son of
Ahura Mazda.
9. In order to be burning in this house, in order to be ever burning in
this house, in order to be blazing in this house, in order to be increasing
in this house,
Even throughout the Long Time,
until the mighty Renovation, including the mighty, good Renovation.
10. Give me, O Fire, son of Ahura Mazda! well-being immediately,
sustenance immediately; life immediately, well-being in abundance;
sustenance in abundance, life in abundance; knowledge, holiness, a
ready tongue, understanding for (my) soul; and afterwards wisdom
(which is) comprehensive, great, imperishable.
11. (Give me) then the manly valor, which is ever afoot, sleepless, (for
one third of the days and nights), watchful while lying in bed. (Give me)
native offspring that give support, ruling over the region, belonging to
the assembly, thoroughly developed, possessed of good works,
delivering from distress, of good intellect, that may further my house,
village, town, country, (and) the renown of the country.
12. Give me, O Fire, son of Ahura Mazda, the Best World of the
Asha-sanctified,100 the shining, the all-happy, so that it may fulfill my
wish, now and for ever, so as to attain to good reward, and to good
renown, and to long happiness of my soul!

99

See Malandra 1983, p. 160.

100 Dhalla: “righteous.”
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YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA-mE mrUtE
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
7. Yasnvmca Wahmvmca hubvrvtImca uSta-bvrvtImca WaNta-bvrvtImca
AfrInAmi tawa AtarS puqra ahurahe mazdl,
YesnyO ahi WahmyO
YesnyO buyl WahmyO
nmAnAhu maKyAkan&m,
uSta buyAT ahmAi naire
Yasv-qBA bADa frAyazAite
aEsmO-zastO barvsmO-zastO
gao-zastO hAwanO-zastO.
8. dAityO-aEsmi-buyl dAityO-baoiDi-buyl dAityO-piqBi-buyl dAityOupasayeni-buyl pvrvnAyuS-harvqri-buyl dahmAyuS-harvqri-buyl AtarS puqra
ahurahe mazdl.
9. saoci-buye ahmya nmAne maT-saoci-buye ahmya nmAne raocahi-buye
ahmya nmAne WaxCaqi-buye ahmya nmAne
darvGvmciT aipi zrwAnvm
upa sUr&m fraCO-kvrvtIm
haDa sUrayl WaMhuyl fraCO-kvrvtOiT.
10. dAyl mE AtarS puqra ahurahe mazdl,
Asu XAqrvm Asu qrAitIm
Asu jItIm pouru XAqrvm
pouru qrAitIm pouru jItIm
mastIm spAnO xCwiBrvm hizw&m urune uCi
xratUm pascaEta masitvm
mazlNtvm apairi-Aqrvm.
nairy&m pascaEta h&m-WarvitIm
11. vrvDBO-zvNg&m aXafny&m
qriSUm asn&mca xCafn&mca
AsitO-gAtUm jaGAurUm
tuqruC&m Asn&m frazaNtIm
karCO-rAz&m WyAxan&m
h&m-raoD&m hwAp&m &zO-bUjim hwIr&m YA-mE frADayAT nmAnvmca WIsvmca
zaNtUmca daFyUmca dai?husastImca.
12. dAyl mE AtarS puqra ahurahe mazdl
YA mE aMhaT afraslMhl
nUrvmca YawaEca-tAite
WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m
raocaMhvm WIspO-Xaqrvm
zazv-buye WaMhAuca miZde WaMhAuca srawahi urunaEca darvGe hawaMhe.
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13. The Fire of Ahura Mazda
Gives command to all
For whom he cooks
The night and the morning meals.
From all he solicits
A good offering, and a wished-for offering,
And a devotional offering, O Spitama!
14. The Fire looks at the hands of all passers-by – “what does the
friend bring to the friend, the one that goes forth to the one that sits
still?”
[We sacrifice unto the holy Fire, the bold, good warrior.] 101
15. Then if that one brings unto him either fuel righly brought, or
Baresma rightly spread, or the plant Hadhanaepata, to him thereupon,
in fulfillment of his wish, the Fire of Ahura Mazda, propitiated,
unoffended, gives a blessing:
16. 'May a herd of cattle attend you,
A multitude of men to you,
And may an active mind
And an active spirit attend you.
May you live with a joyous life
The nights which you live!'
This is the Fire's blessing (on him)
Who brings him fuel,
Dry, exposed to the light,
Purified in accordance with the ritual of Asha.
17. (Recite silently:)
Ohrmazd the Lord! the increaser of mankind, of the species of mankind, of
all species, and of all good ones! May he cause intelligence, steadfastness, and
goodness, unto me (who am) one of the good Mazdayasnians. So be it!

101 This gloss is found in some manuscripts.
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13. WIspaEibyO sastIm baraiti
AtarS mazdl ahurahe
YaEibyO aEm h&m-pacAite
xCAfnImca sUirImca,
WIspaEibyO haca izyeite
hubvrvtIm uStA-bvrvtImca
WaNtA-bvrvtImca spitama.
14. WIspan&m para-carvNt&m
AtarS zasta AdiDaya,
cIm haxa haCE baraitI
fracarvqBl armaECAiDe.
[Atarvm spvNtvm Yazamaide
taxmvm haNtvm raqaEStArvm.]102
15. AaT Yezi-CE aEm baraiti aEsmvm WA aCaya bvrvtvm barvsma WA aCaya
frastarvtvm urwar&m WA haDAnaEpat&m
A-hE pascaEta frInaiti
xCnUtO aTbiStO haGDaMhum,
16. upa-qBA haxCOiT gVuS W&qBa
upa WIran&m pourutAs
upa-qBA WvrvzwaTca manO
Wvrvzwatica haxCOiT aMuha
urwAxCaMha gaya jiGaECa
tl xCapanO Yl jwAhI,
imaT AqrO Afriwanvm
YO ahmAi aEsmvm baraiti
hikUS raocas-pairISt&
aCahe bvrvja YaoZdAt&.
17. (Recite silently:)
(hOrmvzd i XadAe i aBazUnI mardum mardum sardag& hamA sardag& ham bA YaSt i
Wah& Waem Wahv dIn i mAzdayasn& AgAhI Astw&nI nVkI ras&nAT VduN bAT.)

102 This gloss is found in some manuscripts.
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(Recite aloud:)

Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire103 worship and adoration and strength and force for Fire, son
of Ahura Mazda. For Fire, son of Ahura Mazda, to the good fortune and
prosperity, created by Mazda, to the Aryan good fortune, created by
Mazda; to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda; to Fire, the son of
Ahura Mazda; to Kavi Husravah; to the Lake of Husravah, to Mount
Asnavant, created by Mazda; to Lake Chaechista, created by Mazda; to
the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda. To Fire, the son of Ahura
Mazda; to Mount Raevant, created by Mazda; to the kingly good
fortune, created by Mazda; to Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda; O Fire! holy
warrior, O Yazata full of fortune, O Yazata full of healing; to Fire, the
son of Ahura Mazda, with all fires; to the Yazata Nairyosangha,
offspring of sovereignty (Khshathra).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
18. Then through Asha, O Ahura! we wish your mighty and powerful
Fire, which is taught through Asha, to be a manifest help to the ally, but
a visible harm at your beck, O Mazda! to the foe.
Ashem Vohu....
19. To him splendor and khwarenah; to him health of body; to him
toughness of body; to him resistance of body; to him possessions
bringing much happiness; to him sturdy offspring; to him lengthy longlife; to him the best existence of the righteous, the luminous, offering all
happy.
Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3). Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and
to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, (and to) Vayu
of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That (part) of you,
Vayu, which (part) of you belongs to Spenta Mainyu; to self-governed
Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....

103 Translation of this phrase as above.
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(Recite aloud:)

YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra tawa AtarS puqra ahurahe mazdl AqrO ahurahe
mazdl puqra XarvnaMhO sawaMhO mazdaDAtahe airyan&m XarvnO
mazdaDAtan&m kAwayeheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra kawOiS haosrawaMhahe WarOiS haosrawaMhahe
asnwaNtahe garOiS mazdaDAtahe caEcistahe WarOiS mazdaDAtahe kAwayeheca
XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe.
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra raEwaNtahe garOiS mazdaDAtahe kAwayeheca
XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra AtarS spvNta raqaEStAra
Yazata pouru-XarvnaMha Yazata pouru-baECaza,
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra maT WIspaEibyO AtvrvbyO xCaqrO-nafvDrO nairyOsaMhahe Yazatahe.
aCvm WohU...(3).
18. aT tOi AtrVm ahurA aojOMhwaNtvm aCA usVmahI
asIStIm VmawaNtvm stOi rapaNtE ciqrA-awaMhvm
aT mazdA daibiCyaNtE zastAiStAiS dvrvStA-aEnaMhvm.
aCvm WohU....
19. ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3). aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe. aCvm WohU....
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For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good ones of
the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length of the rivers,
the height of the sun in their original form. May it be righteous, live long.

Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu...
20. Homage to the creator of the creatures of the world, on the day
(name the day) of good name, of holy name, of auspicious name, on the
month (name the month) of auspicious name, of the Gah (name the Gah).

With propitiation of Ahura Mazda. Homage to you, O Fire of Ahura
Mazda, O good created, great Yazata.
Ashem Vohu....
May there be an increase in the luster and fortune.104
(Note: If praying at an Atash Bahram, recite:)

To the Fire Behram, the great Fire.
(Note: If praying at an Atash Adaran, recite:)

To the Fire Adaran, the great Fire.
(Note: If praying at an Atash Dadgah, recite:)

To the Fire Dadgah, the great Fire
May the powerful and victorious fires – Adar Gushasp, Adar
Khordad and Adar Burzin Meher and other Adaran and Atashan which
are established in their proper places (dad-gah) be on the increase. May
the greatness and brightness of Menoi Karko which is powerful and
victorious be on the increase. May these be on the increase – these fires
which possess power and victory. May the knowledge, promulgation,
and glory of the Mazdayasnian law and religion be in the seven regions
of the earth! So be it!

 I must go thither  (3).

Ashem Vohu....

(Recite facing south:)

To the creator of the world, to the Mazdayasnian religion, the Law of
Zarthusht. Homage to you! O Asha-sanctified 105 Ardvisura Anahita,
most profitable, O righteous one. Ashem Vohu....
Homage to you, O good tree, righteous, created by Mazda. Ashem
Vohu....
With propitiation of Ahura Mazda. 106 Homage to you, O Fire of
Ahura Mazda, O good created, great Yazata. Ashem Vohu....
104 Dhalla: “glory.”
105 Dhalla: “righteous.”
106 Dhalla: “May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced.”
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(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU.....
20. ([rOZ nvk n&m rOZ pAk n&m rOZ mubArak] rOZ i (name the day of the
month), mAh i (name the month), gAh i (name the Gah), namAZ i dAdAr i gVh&
d&m&,)
xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl. nvmasv tE AtarS mazdl ahurahe huDl maziSta
Yazata. aCvm WohU....
(gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT,
(Note: If praying at an Atash Behram, recite:)

AtarS i bvhrAm Adar i frA,
(Note: If praying at an Adaran, recite:)

AtarS i Adar&n Adar i frA,
(Note: If praying at an Atash Dadgah, recite:)

AtarS i dAdgAh Adar i frA,
Adar& SAh i pVrOZgar Adar i guSasp Adar i XardAT Adar i burZIn mihir aBarV
Adar& u AtarS& kv pa dATgAh niSAst vstvNd gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT mainyO karkO
amABaNd pVrOZgar amABaNdI pVrOZgarI dAT dIn i Wahv i mAzdayasn& AgAhI
raBAI WAfrINgAnI dAT.
haft kvSBar zamI VduN bAt,

 mvn AnO ABAyaT Sudan  (3).)
aCvm WohU....
(Recite facing South:)

(dAdAr i gVh& dIn i mAzdayasnI dAT i zaraquStrI.)
nvmasv tE aCAum svwiSte arvdwI sUre anAhite aCaone,
aCvm WohU....
nvmO urwaite WaMuhi mazdaDAte aCaone,
aCvm WohU....
xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl,
nvmasv tE AtarS mazdl ahurahe huDl maziSta Yazata.
aCvm WohU......
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1. With propitiation of Ahura Mazda. Ashem Vohu....
Praise be to the name of Him Who always was, always is and always
will be. (He is), by name, the yazad Spenamino. Even among the
spiritual (yazads). He is Menoi (i.e. an invisible spirit). One of His own
names is also Ohrmazd. (He is) the greatest Lord, powerful and wise,
creator, nourisher, protector, compassionate, virtuous, forgiver, pure, a
good dispenser of justice and all powerful.
2. Thanks be to that Great Architect who, with His own unrivaled
strength and wisdom, created the sublime world, the six Amahraspands
of higher rank, many wonderful Yazads, the bright paradise Garothman,
the revolution of the sky, the shining sun, the brilliant moon, stars of
different germs, the wind, atmosphere, water, fire, the earth, trees,
beneficent cattle, the metals and mankind.
3. Adoration and praise be to the righteous Lord Who made man the
greatest of all earthly creatures and through (the gift of) speech and the
power of reasoning, created them for the sovereignty of the times and
for the management of the creatures through the contest in battles
against the daevas.
4. Homage to the Omniscient One, to him who is compassionate,
who, through Zartosht Spitaman of holy farohar, sent for the creatures
the apostleship (of religion), the knowledge of and the trustworthiness
with regard to, the Religion, innate wisdom and wisdom acquired
through the ears, and the instruction of, and guidance for all who are,
were, and will be, and the science of sciences, viz., the bountiful
Manthra, so that the soul at the Chinwad bridge may be released from
hell, and may cause them to pass over the Best Existence of the holy, the
bright sweet-smelling, and all-beneficent.
5. In obedience to your command, o compassionate one, I accept
your pure religion, and think, speak, and practice (in accordance with
it). I am steadfast on every meritorious deed and desist from all sins. I
keep pure my own personal conduct and completely preserve the six
powers of life, viz., first, thought, second, word, third, deed, and again
fourth, reasoning, fifth, memory, and sixth, intellect.
6. O righteous one, according to your will, I shall accomplish to the
extent of (my) power, your worship with good thoughts, good words,
and good deeds. I shall open (for myself) the brilliant way (of paradise)
so that the grievous punishment of hell may not be inflicted on me. I
shall pass over the Chinwad bridge and attain to the abode of paradise
(which is) very fragrant, all-embroidered, and of all happiness.
107 Translation by B. N. Dhabhar 1963, pp. 44 ff. Spelling has been altered to conform
with Kotwal and Boyd 1982.
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Nam Stayishn
1. xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl,
aCvm WohU....
pa n&m i Yazad i baxSAyaNdVh i baxSAyaSgar i mvhvrb&n,
n&m svtAyaSnv Oi hOrmazd hamA bUT u hamA hast u hamA bVT.
n&m i Yazad i spinA-mInO aNdar-ac mInOy&n mInO aBaS XUT-aS Yak n&m
hOrmazd-ac XOdAy mahVst u tawAnA u dAnA u dAdAr u parwartAr u pAnA u XAwar
u kvrfvhgar u aBaxSIdAr u aBiZv WVh-dAtast&nI u hamAzOr.
2. sipAs Oi WazOrg OstIkAn kv AfrIT awanIT u pa-XVS anhambatIk zOr u dAnAI
aBartar SaS amSAspaNd&n awad WVh Yazd&n u rOSan WahVSt u garOqm&n u girT i
Asm&n u gar i tABA u mAh i b&mI u star i WaS-tOxmv u WAT u aNdar-WAe u AB u
AtaS u zamIn u urwar u gOspaNd u ayOxSast u mardUm.
3. YazaSn u nyAyaSn vZ Oi XAdAY kvrfvhgar kv mVh karT vZ har getIhA
dahiSn&n mardUm pa gawAkI mAd&n dAT u SvharyArI i haNg&m u rAInIdArI i
dAm&n pa raxma u ayOziSn u parIrv i dvw&n.
4. namAz Oi WIspa-AgAh aS-XABar kVS frVstIT YaSt-frOhar i zartOSt i spitam&n
aSti O dAm&n dIn dAnaSn u WarOiSn i Asna-XiradI u guSO-srUtV-XiradI dAnAyI i
rAInIdArI i WIspa hast&n u bUd&n u bVd&n frahaNgAn frahaNg m&qra-spvNta ku
bVT raw&n pUl buxtAr i vZ duZax u WadArdAr Oi &n i pahalUm axO&n i aSO&n rOSan
hubOi i hamA-XArI.
5. pa framAn i tO XABar padIram u mInam u gOyam u Warzam dIn i aBIZv u
astaw&n-hOm pa har kvrfvh u aBAxCam vZ WIsp bajv u aBIZv dAram FUdaS
AsnIdv kunaSnv u parhIzaSnvi pAk SaS zOrAn i j&n manaSnv gawaSnv u kunaSnv u
WIr u hOS u Xirad.
6. pa k&m i tO kvrfvhgar taw&n sAmAnIhA kunam &n i tO parastaSnv pa WVhmanaSnv WVh-gawaSnv WVh-kunaSnv ku WaSAyam rAh i rOSan ku Om na rasad
gVr&n pazdi rOZax u WadIram pa cay&n-Wadarg u rasam O &n m&n i WahVSt i pUrbOi harwasp-pVsIdv u hamA-XArI.
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7. Praise be to the merciful Lord who bestows rewards for
meritorious deeds on those who obey his commands according to his
will, and at last will liberate even the wicked from (the torture of) hell
and will embellish with purity the whole creation.
8. All praise to the creator Ohrmazd the omniscient, omnipotent,
and powerful, and to the seven Amahraspands, to the victorious Yazad
Warharan, the vanquisher of foes, and to the well-shapen (Yazad) Ama
(strength). (May all these) come (to my help). Ashem Vohu … (3).
Dibache108
1. In the name of God, the forgiving, the merciful, the loving.
(Priest:)

Yatha ahu vairyo (will be repeated) ( N.) (times); Ashem Vohu three
times.
2. Profession, Gah (N.). Let the propitiation of the creation and the
fravashis of the glorious Ahura Mazda and the Amesha Spentas reach
us.
(Priests and congregation:)

May there be an increase in the luster and glory.
May (insert the name of the Yazad) come to my aid in this Kshnuman
(prayer offering)

108 Translation of verses 3 on is from Bleeck 1864, p. 172, except as noted.
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7. svtAyaSnv Oi aBaxCIdAr XOdAy kv k&mv kvrfvh pATadahiSnv kunaNd
frvm&n-rAinIdAr&n awadUm-ac bUjVT darwaNd&n-ac vZ dOZax u awIZagIhA WInArvT
WIspa d&m.109
8. svtAiSnv i dAdAr hOrmazd i harwasp-AgAh u tawAnA u tawaNgar,
haft amSAspaNd u bVhr&m Yazadi pIrOzgar duSman-zadAr ama hutAStv bV
rasAT.110
aCvm WohU...(3).
Dibache111
(Priest/Zoti and congregation:)

1. pa n&m i Yazd& i baxSAiNda i baxSAiSgar i mihirb&n.
(Priest)

YaqA ahU WairyO (--112). (See Table 1) aCvm WohU se.
2. frawarAne gah i (Name of Gah) yasnUman dAmLn frawaS yaSt hOrmezda
amvCAspvNdLn bV-rasAT.
(Priest and congregation:)

gurz Xwarahe awazAyAt.
In xSnUmaine (See Table 2) bV-rasAT.113
109 The Irani Khorda Avesta prepared by Mobed Firouz Azargoshab ends as follows:
“aCaone, aCvm WohU.... firuzbAd xaruh awicah Wahv dIn i mAzdayasn& (3). aCvm WohU....”
110 Dhabhar continues with: [May the glory of the pure and good religion of the
Mazdayasnians be triumphant]. (9) Homage to these places and cities [these regions
and districts], [know that they are not specially mentioned], pasture lands [i.e., stalls
of cattle are so called], houses [i.e., dwellings], drinking places [i.e., fountains of
water], to the waters, lands, and trees, to this earth and the yonder sky, and even to
the holy wind, to the stars, the moon and the sun, and also to the self-sustained
eternal lights, [know that the self-sustainedness is this that every one of them acts
for itself] and to all creations of Spena Menoi, males and females, [especially] the
lords of holiness.
111 During the first recital only, this prayer is recited aloud. If it is performed again later,
it is recited quietly. The text is based on Antia 1909, p. 152, corrected according to
Kotwal & Boyd, 1991, p. 149 ff.
112

This is an announcement of how many times the prayer “yatha ahu vairyo...” is to be
repeated later in the ceremony. For 10 say “deh”, 7 “hafta”, 8 “hashta”, 2 “do”, 5
“panca”, 12 “davazdeh”, 4 “chehar”. For example, if it is to be repeated ten times, say
“yatha ahu vairyo deh”.

113 Antia gives the first two verses as follows:
humata huxta hwarvSta hU-manaSne hU-gawaSne hU- kunaSne In xSnUmaine (See table 2) bErasAT. nLmcistI anaoSha rawLn rawLnI (flLn flLn) EDar yAT bAT anaoSah ruLn ruLnI hamA frawaS
aCawLn EDar yAT bAT anaoSah ruLn ruLnI hamL frawaS aCawLn EDar yAT bAT framAiSne (flLn) bE-rasAT.
T. R. Sethna, in his book Yasna excluding the Gathas, Visparad, Marriage Blessings,
Afrinagans, Afrins, p. 171, gives verse 2 as follows: frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS WIdaEwO
ahura-TkaECO. (Here recite the appropriate Gah) yasnUman dAmLn frawaS yaSt hOrmezda
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3. May this Nirang (ceremonial prayer offering) be victorious. May
the glory of the good Mazdayasnian religion be spread throughout the
seven regions, whatever the name, of the Earth.114 May our desire and
hope be accomplished specially among all the living inhabitants in (here
insert the name of the town) 115 among all inhabitants thereof, so that the
glory of their souls may be abundantly replete with joy, victory and
blessings and happiness well spent. And may their glory as well be
happiness well spent.
4. In order that (insert the name of the Yazad)116 may come to my aid,
through this prayer offering.
In each Gah, day, and year, I myself may solemnize and conclude my
Yasna.117 I may offer Darun and Myazda which I shall accomplish at all
times for the treasure-house of the Creator Ahura Mazda, radiant and
glorious. May the Amesha Spentas come to my aid.
5. with strength, vigor, power and vitality, for my self-confidence
and success.
May (insert the name of the Yazad) come to my aid in this Kshnuman
(prayer offering)
6. and from all this gratifying may there be protection of the Doer
and the Giver of righteousness. May inhumanity and perversity be kept
far away (from us). In order that we may accomplish this Myazda and a
thousand other Myazdas of men (which) we can perform for ourselves,
when best performed, once, with ease, it may be one done by us,
providing gratification a thousand times.

amvCAspeNdLn bV-rasAT.
114 Bleeck: “spread abroad in the seven Keshvares, what may be the name (of the land).”
115 Bleeck: “(this town and).”
116 Bleeck: “the farohars of the Holy.”
117 Bleeck: “hymns of praise.”
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(Priest)

3. nIraNg pIrOzgar bAT Farah i wEh dIn i mAzdayasnAn rawL bAT aNdar haft
keSBar nLmcistIAtar aNdar kAm bAT. hast SahirastLn aNdar (Name of town)
SahirastLn pUrI pIrOzI CAdI rAmaSnI rawLn. xarah i xajaste aBzUn bAT aBzuntar
bAT xarah xajaste bAT
4. In xSnUmaine (See Table 2) bV-rasAT.
kirA gAh rOz SahryArI FIS
yazaSne kart hOm
darUn yasht hOm
myazd hamA-rAyInam118 yO kardahyA
pa gaNj i dAdAr hOrmezd i rayOmaNd XarehOmaNd amvSAspaNdLn bV-rasAT.
5. aOj zOr nIrO tagI amAwaNdI pIrOZgarI,
In xSnUmaine (See Table 2) bV-rasAt.

6. eZ hamA padIraftAr bAT aVmArA panAI-kirdAr nVkI-aNdAxtAr anAI patyAr dUr
awAz-dAStAr ayAft-xAh bAT. kirA dIgar myazda hazAr mart myazda CAyLm sAxt
aVmArA kam-raNjtar AsLntar yaVni karT yak ez mA hazAr padIraftAr bAT.

118 So Dhabhar, op. cit. p. xlviii. Antia has “yeziSni karda hOm, drUn yazata hOm, myazda
hamV rAinem.”
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be respectfully

May Zartusht the Spitaman, with pure Farohar and immortal soul 120
be remembered here.
May the immortal soul of Esadvaster Zartusht be remembered
here.121
May the immortal soul of Gushtaspshah Loraspshah 122 be
remembered here.
May the immortal soul of Jamasp Habub be remembered here.
May the immortal soul of Arda Viraf with pure Frohar be
remembered here.
May the immortal soul of Adarbad Marespand be remembered here.
May the immortal soul of Mobed Shapur Mobed Shahiryar be
remembered here.
May the immortal soul of Mobed Neriosang Daval be remembered
here.
May the immortal soul of Mobed Harmazyar Ervad Ramyar be
remembered here.
May all the immortal souls with Asha-sanctified Frohars be
remembered here.
May the immortal souls with ... be remembered here.
May all the immortal souls with Asha-sanctified Frohars be
remembered here.

119 Bleeck: “blessed souls name by name.”
120 Per Modi 1937, p. 383. Bleeck has “blessed soul.”
121 Bleeck omits.
122 Bleeck: “Shah Gushtasp and Shah Lorasp.”
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(Priest and congregation:)
7. (If the ceremony is dedicated to the entire community, say:)

nLmcistI zvndarawan hamA anjomLn VDar yAt bAT
(or,)

nLmcistI zendarawan hamA anjomLn bV-rasAT
(If the ceremony is dedicated to a person, say: nLmcistI (A.) (Title) (N.)
(Title of father) (N. father) (B.)123 Where:
A.:

zanda ravan
anaosha ravan ravani

Title:

Behedin
Ervad
Dastur
Osta
Osti

if person is a layperson
if person is ordained
if person is a Dastur
if person is non-ordained male of priestly family
if person is non-ordained female of priestly family

N.

B.:

if person is living
if person is deceased

name of person service is dedicated to
Title of father or husband

(See Title above)

N. father or husband

name of person's father or husband

bV-rasaT
VDar yAT bAT

if person's father is living
if person's father is deceased

anaoSha rawLn rawLnI zaraquStra spitamLn ashO farOhar VDar yAT bAT
(Priest:)

anaoSha rawLn rawLnI Isat-wAstra zaraquStra VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI guStasp SAh |uhurasp shAh VDar yAT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI jAmAsp habUb VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI ardAiwIrAf ardA frawaS VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI AdarbAt mihirspeNt VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI mObiT SApUr mObiT SihryAr VDar yAT bAT anaoSha rawLn
rawLnI mObit nairyOsaNg dawa| VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI mObit harmaz yAr VrwaT rAm yAr VDar yAT bAT anaoSha
rawLn rawLnI hamA frawaS aCawLn VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI bA frazañdLn xVSLn VDar yaT bAT
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI hamA frawaS aCawLn VDar yaT bAT

123 As an example, if the service is dedicated to a living layperson whose father is alive,
say: nLmcistI zendarawan behedin (N.) behedin (N. father) bV-rasAT
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8. May blessings come to the director of this ceremony, (N.) May all
Fravashis of the pure, together on the fourth, tenth, thirtieth day, at the
anniversary, from Gayomart to Soshos be remembered here!
(Priest and congregation:)

May there also be remembered here the fravashis of all those now
living, of those who existed in the past, and of all those who will be born
hereafter, of all those that are already born and those not yet born, in
this region or any other region, of all religious men, women and
children, adolescents, and all who are in high state on this earth, and of
those of the Good Religion who have departed, and all fravashis of the
holy, together, from Gayomard until Soshyos.
(Priest:)

9. May those who have departed from this home, village, providence,
country and region, along with all fravashis of the holy from Gayomart
to Soshos be respectfully remembered here.
(Priest:)

10. May the fravashis of the holy, the highly exalted, the successful,
the victorious, of the Paoiryo-tkaeshas, the nearest relatives, all
fravashis of the holy together from Gayomart to Soshos be respectfully
remembered here.
11. May all the souls of fathers, mothers, elders, forefathers, children,
their relatives, all those who were devoted to the faith, all those who are
near and dear to me, all fravashis of the holy together from Gayomart to
Soshos be respectfully remembered here.
(Priest and congregation:)

12. All priests, all warriors, all husbandmen, all artisans, all fravashis
of the pure together from Gayomart to Soshos shall be respectfully
remembered here.
(Priest:)

13. May all fravashis of the holy in the seven regions 124 of the earth;
in Arezahi, Sawahi, Fradadhafshu, Widadhafshu, Wouru-bareshti,
Wourujareshti, Xwaniratha, and Kangdez, the pure in the Var which
Yima has made, those who have Manthras as treasures; all fravashis of
the pure together from Gayomart to Soshos be respectfully remembered
here.

124 Bleeck: “Keshvares.”
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8. framAyaSni (Title & N. of person who directs the ceremony.125) bV-rasAT.
hamA frawaS aCOLn ayOkardahyA
cihArum dahum sI-rOz sAl-rOz,
eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoCyOS VDar yaT bAT
(Priest and congregation:)

hastLn bUDLn bVDLn zAdLn azAdLn A-dahI uz-dahI dahma nar nArIk aBarnAi
pûrnAi har-ki awar In zamIn pairi wVh-dInI gudArLn Sut hast hamA frawaS aSOLn
ayOkardahyA
eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoCyOS VDar yaT bAT.
(Priest:)

9. ki In mLn wIs u zaNt deh u rOstL guzaSte haNT hamA frawaS aCOLn
ayOkardahyA eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoCyOS VDar yaT bAT
10. ashawLn frawaS cIrLn frawaS awar-wIzLn frawaS pIrOzgarLn frawaS
paoiryOtkaESLn frawaS nabAnazdiStLn frawaS i frawaSayO hamA ayOkardahyA,
eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoCyOS VDar yAT bAt.
11. rawLn i pidarLn u mAdarLn u jadagLn u nyAgLn u frazaNdLn u paêwaNdLn
u parastArLn u nabAnazdiStLn frawaS aCOLn ayOkardahyA
eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoKyOS VDar yAT bAT.
(Priest and congregation:)

12. hamA aqurnLn hamL raqaeStArLn hamL wAstryOSLn hamL hutaoxSLn
hamL frawaS i aCOLn hamA ayOkardahyA
eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoKyOS VDar yAT bAT.
(Priest:)

13. hamL frawaS aCOLn haft-kVSBar-zamIn arvzah Sawah fraDadafSa
wIDadafSa wouru-bareSta wouru-zareSta hwanaras-bAmI kaNga-daEz aCawLn war-ijam- kardLn gaNj mLthrL hamL frawaS aCOLn hamA ayOkardahyA,
eZ gayOmarT aNDA saoKyOS VDar yAT bAT.

125 For Title, see above. According to Modi, p.384, “the name of the elder or the head of
the family is generally mentioned as the person directing the performance of the
ceremony.”
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14. May there be an increase in the luster and fortune of (insert the
name)126 through this Kshnuman. May the departed souls of N.N. here
be remembered by name. May all the fravashis of the holy be mentioned
here by name. May all the fravashis of the holy be remembered here at
the request of a Mazda worshipper, and may they come to my aid.
15. May there come all the good works of all the good ones of the
seven regions of the earth. I have performed this offering, may it be
victorious.

126 Bleeck: “these Farohars.”
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14. gurz Xarahe awazAyAT,
In xCnUmaine (See Table 2)-rasAT.
nLmcistI anaoSha rawLn rawLnI (N. N.) VDar yAT bAT,
anaoSha rawLn rawLnI hamL frawaS aCawLn VDar yAT bAT
framAyaSni (N.) bV-rasAT,
15. ham kerbaI i hamA wahL i haft-keSwar-zamI bV-rasAT,
kirA gAh rOz SahryArI FIS pVrOZ bAT.
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AFRINAGANS
Afrinagan of Dadar Ohrmazd (“Tao ahmi nmane” Karda)
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(10).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication)

To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha
Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me;
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
We worship the Asha-sanctified, good, powerful, holy fravashis.
(Karda:)

2. May these blessings of the Asha-sanctified come into this house,
namely, rewards, compensation, and hospitality; and may there now
come to this community Asha, possessions, prosperity, good fortune,
and easeful life, and the long enduring prominence of this Religion,
which is Ahuric, Zarathushtrian.
3. Now in this house may the cattle not be tainted, nor the Asha, nor
the strength of Asha-sanctified men, nor the Ahuric doctrine.
4. May the good, prosperity-giving, holy, Asha-sanctified, fravashis
come here, accompanied by the healing virtues of Ashi, to the width of
the Earth, the length of the rivers, and the height of the sun, to give the
possession of good things, for the overthrow of misfortunes, and the
advancement of riches and fortunes.127
5. May Hearkening (Sraosha) overcome disobedience within this
house, and may peace overcome discord, generosity overcome greed,
reverence overcome rebellion, and honesty overcome falsehood. May
Asha conquer the fiend,

127 See Bailey 1971, p. 11.
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AFRINAGANS
Afrinagan of Dadar Ohrmazd (with "Tao ahmi nmane" Karda)
(Priests and congregation:)

1. YaqA ahU WairyO...(10).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication)

ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
(zOt,) YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(rAspI) YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(zOt,) aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
(Priests and congregation:)

ahurvm mazdLm raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm yazamaide
aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide.
(Priests:)
(Karda:)

2. tl ahmi nmAne jamyArvS Yl aCaon&m xCnUtasca aCayasca WyAdaibiSca
paiti-zaNtayasca, us-nU ai?hAi WIse jamyAT aCvmca xCaqrvmca sawasca
Xarvnasca XAqrvmca darvGO-fratvmaqBvmca ai?hl daEnayl YaT AhurOiS
zaraquStrOiS.
3. asista-nU ai?haT haca WIsaT gAuS buyAT asistvm aCvm asistvm narS aCaonO
aojO asistO AhUiriS TkaECO.
4. jamy&n iqra aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO aCOiS baECaza
hacimnl zvm-fraqaMha dAnu-drAjaMha hwarv-barvzaMha iStVe WaMhaMh&m
paitiStAtVe Ataran&m fraCa-WaxCyAi ray&mca XarvnaMh&mca.
5. WainIT ahmi nmAne sraoCO asruStIm AxStiS anAxStIm rAitiS arAitIm ArmaitiS
tarOmaitIm arSuxDO WAxS miqaoxtvm WAcim aCa-drujvm.
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6. so that, in it the Amesha Spentas may receive, through Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, good acts of worship and prayers of praise; good in
reverence and adoration, the abiding offering, the joyous offering, and
the devotional offering, until the time of the final harvest.128
7. Let the comfort-giving129 good fortune never forsake this house,
nor the comfort-giving riches, nor comfort-giving noble offspring, 130
with long lasting company of what bestows paradise and good
rewards.131
Ashem Vohu...(3)!
(Asirvad:)

8. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. Blessings on the
rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater victory, greater rule,
greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule, enduring physical vitality,
and health.
9. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
10. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
11. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
12. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful. Thus
may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).

128 Cf. Kreyenbroeck 1985, p. 169 ff.
129 On xvathra, see Bailey 1971, p. 11.
130 On asna, see Bailey, op. cit., p. 10.
131 Ashi.
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6. Yaqa ahmya amvCl spvNta sraoCADa aCyADa paitiC&n WaMhUS Yasn&sca
Wahm&sca WohU Yasnvmca Wahmvmca hubvrvtImca uStabvrvtImca
WaNtabvrvtImca A-darvGAT XA-bairyAT.
7. mA Yawe imaT nmAnvm XAqrawaT XarvnO frazahIT mA XAqrawaiti IStiS mA
XAqrawaiti Asna frazaiNtiS XAqrO-disyehe paiti aCOiSca WaMhuyl darvGvm
haxma.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

8. (rAspI:) ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO
(zOT u rAspI,) AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi WvrvqrAi
uparAi xCaqrAi xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca darvGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm
uStAnahe drwatAtvm tanubyO,
9. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm WvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm WanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm
pouru-spaxStIm
TbiCyaNt&m
paiti-jaitIm
duSmainyun&m
haqrAniwAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurwaqan&m TbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

10. AfrInAmi Wawanwl WanaT-pvCvnv buye WIspvm aurwaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
WIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-WacaMhvm araqByOKyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

11. Wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya WacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye WaMhAuca miZde WaMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGe hawaMhe.
12. AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStAwarvz&m
WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspO-XAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground.)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and Congregation:)



humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
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I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Vishtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach Ohrmazd the Lord.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.132
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu....
13. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
Afrinagan of Dadar Ohrmazd (with “Yao visadha” Karda)
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(10).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

132 Cf. Sethna 1977, p. 191.
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(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine hOrmvzd i XadAe bV-rasAT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

13. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl
raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:133)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and Congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.
Afrinagan of Dadar Ohrmazd (with “Yao visadha” Karda)
(Priests and congregation:)

1. YaqA ahU WairyO...(10).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

133 The congregation does likewise.
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To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha
Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. We worship
the Asha-sanctified, good, powerful, holy fravashis,
(Karda:)134

who fly hither up from the settlement at Hamaspathmaedaya time.
Here, then, they move about for ten nights, desiring to learn this:
Who will praise, who will worship, who will laud, who will propitiate,
who will welcome us with hands holding meat and clothing, with Ashaattaining reverence? By whom will our names be sung, by whom will
your souls be worshipped, to which one of us will this gift be given that
he may have inexhaustible food for ever and ever?
Then the man who will worship them with hands holding meat and
clothing, with Asha-attaining reverence, the strong fravashis of the
Asha-sanctified bless when they are satisfied, not injured, not treated
with hostility.
May there be in this house herds of cattle and troops of men, and
may there be a swift horse and a sturdy chariot, may the man be
steadfast and eloquent who, indeed, will worship us with hands holding
meat and clothing, with Asha-attaining reverence.
May those fravashis among the strong, completely victorious, strong,
victorious fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, among the fravashis of the
first teachers, among the fravashis of the next of kin come into this
house, satisfied may they move about in this house.
Satisfied, may they wish upon this house good beneficient Ashi. May
they depart from this house satisfied; may they carry with them hymns
of praise and prescribed ritual acts to the Creator, Ahura Mazda, and to
the Amesha Spentas, may they not by any means go away lamenting
from this house and from that of us Mazda-worshippers.
Ashem Vohu...(3).

134 Cf. Malandra, p. 110.
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ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
(zOt)
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(rAspI) YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(zOt)
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
(Priests and congregation:)

ahurvm mazdLm raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm yazamaide aCAun&m WaMuhIS
sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide.
(Priests:)
(Karda:)

Yl WIsADa AwayeiNti hamaspaqmaEdaEm paiti ratUm AaT aqra WIcarvNti dasa
pairi xCafnO awaT awO zixCnlMhvmnl,
(Priests and congregation:)

kO nO stawAT kO YazAite
kO ufyAT kO frInAT kO paiti-zanAT gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha
kahe nO iDa n&ma AGairyAT
kahe WO urwa frAyezyAT
kahmAi nO taT dAqrvm dayAT
YaT hE aMhaT Xairy&n ajyamnvm
YawaEca YawaEtAtaEca.
(Priests:)

AaT YO nA-hIS frAyazAite
gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha ahmAi AfrInvNti xCnUtl ainitl
aTbiStl uGrl aCAun&m frawaCayO,
buyAT ahmi nmAne gVuSca
W&qBa upa WIran&mca
buyAT AsuSca aspO dvrvzrasca WAxCO,
buyAT nA stAhyO WyAxanO
YO-nO bADa frAyazAite
gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha.
aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m uGran&m WArvqraGnin&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m frawaCayO xCnUtl
ayaNtu ahmya nmAne
xCnUtl WIcarvNtu ahmya nmAne.
xCnUtl AfrInvNtu ahmya nmAne WaMuhIm aCIm XApar&m,
xCnUtl pArayaNtu haca ahmAT nmAnAT staomAca rAzarvca barvNtu daquCO ahurAi
mazdAi amvCan&mca spvNtan&m mAcim gvrvzAnl pArayaNtu haca ahmAT nmAnAT
ahmAkvmca mazdayasnan&m. aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
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8. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Blessings on the rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater
victory, greater rule, greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule,
enduring physical vitality, and health.
9. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
10. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
11. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
12. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.

 We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds,
performed here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and
invoke all that is good  (2).
The fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, the fravashis of the powerful,
the fravashis of the superior, the fravashis of the victorious, the
fravashis of the first teachers, the fravashis of the next of kin, all those
fravashis.
May this Afrinagan and this Khshnuman reach Ohrmazd the Lord.
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(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

8. (rAspI)
xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
9. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

10. AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
wIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByOKyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

11. wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
12. AfrInAmi, darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe
duZwarStA-warvz&m wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground.)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and Congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

aSw&n frawaS cVr&n frawaS aBar gBVz&n frawaS pVrOZgar&n frawaS paoiryO
TkaEC&n frawaS nabAnazdiSt&n frawaS frawaSayO.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine hOrmvzd i XadAe bV-rasAT.
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May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
13. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

13. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl
raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:135)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and Congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.

135 The congregation does likewise.
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Afrinagan of the Fireshtas or the Yazatas

Afrinagan of the Siruzas136
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(7).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

2.1 To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha
Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
2.2 To Vohu Mano, peace, whose breath is friendly, and who is more
powerful to destroy than all other creatures; to the innate 137 Wisdom,
created by Mazda; and to the Wisdom acquired through the ear, created
by Mazda.
2.3 To the Highest Asha, the fairest; to the much-desired Airyaman,
created by Mazda; to the instrument created by Mazda, and to the good
Saoka, with eyes of love, created by Mazda, Asha-sanctified. 138
2.4 To Khshathra Vairya, to the metals; to Mercy and Charity.
2.5 To the good Holy Armaiti, and to the good Rata, with eyes of
love, created by Mazda, Asha-sanctified.
2.6 To Haurvatat the master, to the prosperity of the seasons and to
the years, masters of Asha.139
2.7 To Ameretat the master, to fatness and flocks, to the plenty of
corn, and to the powerful Gaokerena, created by Mazda.

136 Translation of 2.2 through 2.7, 2.10 through 2.14, 2.22, 2.25, 2.27 through 3.30
follow Darmesteter, SBE II, p. 4 ff.
137 Darmesteter: “heavenly.”
138 Darmesteter: “holy.”
139 Darmesteter: “holiness.”
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Afrinagan of the Fireshtas or the Yazatas
(For an Afrinagan of a particular Fireshta, see below, Afrinagan of
Siruzas. For the Khshnuman, recite only one of the thirty dedications. For
example, for an Afrinagan dedicated to Mihr, recite verse 1, followed by 2.16,
followed by:)

xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
(zOt)
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(rAspI) YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(zOt)
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
(Then recite verse 3.16, and finish with verse 4 through 15.)

Afrinagan of the Siruzas
(For the Afrinagan of the Siruzas recite all thirty dedications.)
(Priests and congregation:)

1. YaqA ahU WairyO...(7).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)
(Khshnuman:)

2.1 ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
2.2 WaMhawe manaMhe AxStOiS h&m-WaiNtyl tarvDAtO anyAiS dAm&n
Asnahe xraqBO mazdaDAtahe gaoCO-srUtahe xraqBO mazdaDAtahe.
2.3 aCahe WahiStahe sraEStahe airyamanO iKyehe sUrahe
mazdaDAtahe saokayl WaMhuyl Wouru-dOiqrayl mazdaDAtayl aCaonyl.
2.4 xCaqrahe Wairyehe ayOxCustahe marvZdikAi qrAyO-driGaowe.
2.5 spvNtayl WaMhuyl ArmatOiS rAtayl WaMhuyl Wouru-dOiqrayl
mazdaDAtayl aCaonyl.
2.6 haurwatAtO raqBO YAiryaylsca huCitOiS sarvDaEibyO aCahe
ratubyO.
2.7 amvrvtatAtO raqBO fCaonibya W&qBAbya aspinibya Yaonibya
gaokvrvnahe sUrahe mazdaDAtahe,
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(Hawan gah:)

To Mithra of wide pastures, and Raman Khwastra,
(Rapithwin gah:)

To the Highest Asha and the Fire of Ahura Mazda,
(Uzerin gah:)

To the lofty Ahura Apam Napat, and the waters created by Mazda,
(Aiwisruthrem gah:)

To the Asha-sanctified fravashis, and to the women with their troops
of heroes, and the Yairya Hushitay and to Ama, well-built, fair of form,
Verethraghna, Ahura-created; and to the Triumphing Uparatat,
(Ushahin gah:)

To Sraosha, companion of Ashi, procuring rewards, victorious, who
furthers the world, and the very straight Razishta and Arshtad, who
further the world, who augment the world,
2.8 To the Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and
the Amesha Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
2.9 To Fire,140 the son of Ahura Mazda; to the good fortune and
Prosperity, created by Mazda; to the Aryan good fortune, created by
Mazda; to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda; to Fire, the son of
Ahura Mazda; to Kavi Husravah, to the Lake of Husravah; to Mount
Asnavant, created by Mazda; to Lake Chaechista, created by Mazda; to
the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda.
To Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda; to Mount Raevant, created by
Mazda, to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda; to Fire, the son of
Ahura Mazda; O Fire! holy warrior, O Yazata full of fortune, O Yazata
full of healing; to Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda, with all fires; to the
Yazata Nairyosangha, offspring of sovereignty (Khshathra).
2.10 To the good waters, created by Mazda, to the Asha-sanctified
water-spring Ardvi Anahita, to all waters created by Mazda, to all plants
created by Mazda.
2.11 To the undying, shining, swift-horsed Sun.
2.12 To the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the Bull, to the onlycreated Bull, to the Bull of many species.

140 This par. follows above (Atash Niyayesh).
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(during Hawan gah say,)

miqrahe Wouru-gaoyaoitOiS rAmanasca XAstrahe,
(during Rapithwin gah say,)

aCahe WahiStahe Aqrasca ahurahe mazdl,
(during Uzerin gah say,)

bvrvzatO ahurahe nafvDrO ap&m apasca mazdaDAtayl,
(during Aiwisruthrem gah say,)

aCAun&m frawaCin&m Gvn&n&mca WIrO-W&qBan&m YAiryaylsca huCitOiS
amaheca hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnaheca ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO,
(during Ushahin gah say,)

sraoCahe aCyehe aCiwatO WvrvqrAjanO frAdaT-gaEqahe raCnaoS raziStahe
arStAtasca frAdaT-gaEqayl WarvdaT-gaEqayl
2.8 daquCO ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
2.9 AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra XarvnaMhO sawaMhO mazdaDAtahe
airyan&m XarvnO mazdaDAtan&m kAwayeheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe,
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra kawOiS haosrawaMhahe WarOiS haosrawaMhahe
asnwaNtahe garOiS mazdaDAtahe caEcastahe WarOiS mazdaDAtahe kAwayeheca
XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe,
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra raEwaNtahe garOiS mazdaDAtahe kAwayeheca
XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe,
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra AtarS spvNta raqaEStAra Yazata pouru-XarvnaMha
Yazata pouru-baECaza,
AqrO ahurahe mazdl puqra maT WIspaEibyO AtvrvbyO xCaqrO-nafvDrO nairyOsaMhahe Yazatahe.
2.10 ap&m WaMuhIn&m mazdaDAtan&m arvduyl ApO anAhitayl aCaonyl
WIspan&mca ap&m mazdaDAtan&m WIspan&mca urwaran&m mazdaDAtan&m.
2.11 hwarvxCaEtahe amvCahe raEwahe aurwaT-aspahe.
2.12 mlMhahe gaociqrahe gVuSca aEwO-dAtayl gVuSca
pouru-sarvDayl.
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2.13 To Tishtrya the star, rich, possessing good things, to the
powerful Satavaesa created by Mazda, who pushes waters forward, to
the stars created by Mazda that have in them the seed of the waters, the
seed of the earth, the seed of the plants, to the star Vanant created by
Mazda, to those stars that are seven in number, the Haptoiringas
created by Mazda, full of good fortune and healing.
2.14 To the Fashioner 141 of the Cow, to the soul of the Cow, to the
powerful Asha-sanctified Drvaspa created by Mazda.
2.15 To the Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and
the Amesha Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
2.16 To Mithra of wide pastures, with a thousand ears, ten thousand
eyes, a Yazata who is invoked by name, and Raman Khwastra.
2.17 To Sraosha, companion of Ashi, the brave, who has the Manthra
for body, with bold club, the ahurian.
2.18 To the very straight Razishta and Arshtad, who further the
world, who augment the world, to the true-spoken speech that furthers
the world.
2.19 (We worship) the Asha-sanctified Frawashis among the strong.
2.20 To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by
Ahura; and to Triumphing Uparatat.
2.21 To Raman of good pastures, and to Vayu of superior activity,
superior to other creatures. That part of you, Vayu, which belongs to the
Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan
of the long dominion.
2.22 To the bounteous Wind that blows below, above, before, and
behind, and to the manly Courage.
2.23 To the Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and
the Amesha Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
2.24 To the most right Asha-sanctified Chista created by Mazda, and
to the good religion of Mazda-worshippers.
2.25 To Ashi Vanguhi; to the good Chisti; to the good Erethe; to the
good Rasastat; to the good fortune and prosperity, created by Mazda; to
Parendi of the chariot of light; to the good fortune of the Aryas, created
by Mazda; to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda; to that fortune
that can’t be seized by force, created by Mazda; to the good fortune of
Zarathushtra, created by Mazda.
2.26 To Ashtad who furthers the world; to Mount Ushidarena,
created by Mazda, bringing an easeful life in harmony with Asha.
141 Darmesteter: “body.”
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2.13 tiStrehe stArO raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO satawaEsahe frApahe
sUrahe mazdaDAtahe stAr&m afSciqran&m zvmasciqran&m urwarO-ciqran&m
mazdaDAtan&m WanaNtO stArO mazdaDAtahe aoe stArO YOi haptOiriNga mazdaDAta
XarvnaMhuNta
baECazya.
2.14 gVuS taCne gVuS urune drwAspayl sUrayl mazdaDAtayl
aCaonyl.
2.15 daquCO ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
2.16 miqrahe Wouru-gaoyaoitOiS hazaMrO-gaoCahe baEwarv-caCmanO aoxtOnAmanO Yazatahe rAmanO XAstrahe.
2.17 sraoCahe aCyehe taxmahe tanu-m&qrahe darCi-draoS AhUiryehe.
2.18 raCnaoS raziStahe arStAtasca
vrvZuxDahe WacaMhO YaT frAdaT-gaEqahe.

frAdaT-gaEqayl

WarvdaT-gaEqayl

2.19 aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m.
2.20 amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO.
2.21 rAmanO XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe tarvDAtO anyAiS dAm&n
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom,
qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
2.22 WAtahe huDlMhahe aDarahe uparahe fratarahe pasc&iqyehe nairyayl
h&m-WarvtOiS.
2.23 daquCO ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
2.24 raziStayl
mAzdayasnOiS.

cistayl

mazdaDAtayl

aCaonyl

daEnayl

WaMhuyl

2.25 aCOiS WaMhuyl cistOiS WaMhuyl vrvqV WaMhuyl ras&stAtO WaMhuyl
XarvnaMhO sawaMhO mazdaDAtahe pArvNdyl raoraqayl airyan&m XarvnO
mazdaDAtan&m kAwayeheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe aXarvtaheca XarvnaMhO
mazdaDAtahe zaraquStraheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe.
2.26 arStAtO frAdaT-gaEqahe garOiS uCi-darvnahe mazdaDAtahe aCa-XAqrahe.
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2.27 To the high, powerful heavens, to the bright, all-happy abode of
the Asha-sanctified.142
2.28 To the bounteous Earth, to these places, to these fields, to
Mount Ushidarena created by Mazda, bringing an easeful life in
harmony with Asha; to all the mountains, created by Mazda that bring
an easeful life in harmony with Asha, a life full of ease. To the kingly
Good Fortune, created by Mazda; to that Good Fortune that cannot be
forcibly seized, created by Mazda.
2.29 To the Asha-sanctified righteousness-performing Holy
Manthra; to the law opposed to the Daevas, the law of Zarathushtra, to
the long-traditional teaching, to the good law of the worshippers of
Mazda; to the devotion to the Holy Manthra; to the understanding that
keeps the law of the worshippers of Mazda, to the knowledge of the
Holy Manthra; to the innate wisdom, created by Mazda; to the wisdom
acquired through the ear and created by Mazda.
2.30 To the eternal and sovereign luminous space, to the bright
Garo-nmana, to the self-governed place of eternal weal, to the Chinwad
bridge created by Mazda, to the lofty Ahura Apam Napat, and the
waters created by Mazda, to Haoma of holy birth, to the pious and good
blessing, to the awful cursing thought of the wise, and to all the Ashasanctified Yazatas, celestial and worldly. To the fravashis among the
strong, completely victorious, among the fravashis of the first teachers,
among the fravashis of the next of kin, to every Yazata invoked by their
own name.
For worship, adoration, propitiation and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
3.1 We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things; we
worship the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas.
3.2 We worship Vohu Mano and the Amesha Spentas. We worship
Peace whose breath is friendly, and who is more powerful to destroy
than all other creatures. We worship the innate wisdom created by
Mazda, and the wisdom acquired through the ear, created by Mazda.
3.3 We worship the Highest, Fairest Asha, the Amesha Spenta; and
the much-desired Airyaman, created by Mazda; and the instrument
created by Mazda; and the good Saoka, with eyes of love, created by
Mazda, Asha-sanctified.
142 Darmesteter: “holy ones.”
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2.27 aCnO bvrvzatO sUrahe WahiStahe aMhVuS aCaon&m raocaMhO WIspOXAqrO.
2.28 zvmO huDlMhO Yazatahe iml asl iml COiqrl garOiS uCi-darvnahe
mazdaDAtahe aCa-XAqrahe WIspaEC&mca gairin&m aCa-XAqran&m pouruXAqran&m mazdaDAtan&m kAwayeheca XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe aXarvtaheca
XarvnaMhO mazdaDAtahe.
2.29 m&qrahe spvNtahe aCaonO WvrvzyaMhahe dAtahe WIdaEwahe dAtahe
zaraquStrOiS darvGayl upayanayl daEnayl WaMhuyl mAzdayasnOiS zarazdAtOiS
m&qrahe spvNtahe uCi-darvqrvm daEnayl mAzdayasnOiS WaEDIm m&qrahe
spvNtahe Asnahe xraqBO mazdaDAtahe gaoCO-srUtahe xraqBO mazdaDAtahe.
2.30 anaGran&m raocaMh&m XaDAtan&m raoxCnahe garO-nmAnahe
miswAnahe gAtwahe XaDAtahe cinwaT-pvrvtUm mazdaDAt&m, bvrvzatO ahurahe
nafvDrO ap&m aspasca mazdaDAtayl haomahe aCawazaMhO dahmayl WaMhuyl
AfritOiS uGrAi dAmOiS upamanAi, WIspaEC&m Yazatan&m aCaon&m mainyawan&m
gaEqyan&m aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m
frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m aoxtO-nAmanO Yazatahe.
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
(zOt)
YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(rAspI) YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
(zOt)
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.
(Priests and congregation:)

3.1. ahurvm mazd&m raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtO yazamaide amvCA spvNtA
huxCaqrA huDlMhO yazamaide.
3.2 Wohu manO amvCvm spvNtvm yazamaide AxStIm h&m-WaiNtIm
yazamaide tarvDAtvm anyAiS dAm&n Asnvm xratUm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide
gaoCO-srUtvm xratUm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide.
3.3 aCvm WahiStvm sraEStvm amvCvm spvNtvm yazamaide airyamanvm iCIm
yazamaide sUrvm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide saok&m WaMuhIm Wouru-dOiqr&m
mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm yazamaide.
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3.4 We worship Khshathra Vairya, the Amesha Spenta, and the
metals, and Mercy and Charity.
3.5 We worship the good Holy Armaiti, and the good Rata with eyes
of love, created by Mazda, Asha-sanctified.
3.6 We worship Haurvatat, the Amesha Spenta, and the prosperity of
the seasons. We worship the Asha-sanctified years, masters of Asha.
3.7 We worship Ameretat, the Amesha Spenta, and fatness and
flocks, plenty of corn, and the powerful Gaokerena, created by Mazda.
(Hawan gah:)

We worship Mithra of wide pastures, and Raman Khwastra.
(Rapithwin gah:)

We worship the Highest Asha and the Fire of Ahura Mazda,
(Uzerin gah:)

We worship the lofty Ahura Apam Napat, swift horsed, and the
waters created by Mazda.
(Aiwisruthrem gah:)

We worship the Asha-sanctified, good, powerful, holy fravashis, and
the women with their troops of heroes, and the Yairya Hushitay and to
Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura; and to
the Triumphing Uparatat,
(Ushahin gah:)

We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi, procuring rewards,
victorious, who furthers the world, and the very straight Razishta and
Arshtad, who further the world, who augment the world,
3.8 We worship the creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good
things; we worship the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas.
3.9 We worship the Fire, son of Ahura Mazda, the good fortune
created by Mazda, the prosperity created by Mazda, the Aryan good
fortune, created by Mazda. We worship the kingly good fortune, created
by Mazda. We worship the Fire, son of Ahura Mazda, Kavi Husravah,
Lake Husravah, Mount Asnavant, created by Mazda, Lake Chaechista,
created by Mazda; to the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda.
We worship the Fire, son of Ahura Mazda, Mount Raevant, created
by Mazda, the kingly good fortune, created by Mazda. We worship the
Fire, son of Ahura Mazda, you, O Fire! holy warrior, Yazata full of
fortune, Yazata full of healing. We worship the Fire, son of Ahura
Mazda, with all fires. We worship the Yazata Nairyosangha, offspring of
sovereignty (Khshathra).
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3.4 xCaqrvm WairIm amvCvm spvNtvm yazamaide ayOxCustvm yazamaide
marZdikvm qrAyO-driGUm yazamaide.
3.5 spvNt&m WaMuhIm ArmaitIm yazamaide rAt&m WaMuhIm Wouru-dOiqr&m
mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm yazamaide.
3.6 haurwatAtvm amvCvm spvNtvm yazamaide YAiry&m huCitIm yazamaide
sarvDa aCawana aCahe ratawO yazamaide.
3.7 amvrvtatAtvm amvCvm spvNtvm yazamaide fCaonIm W&qB&m yazamaide
aspinAca YvwInO yazamaide gaokvrvnvm sUrvm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide,
(Hawan gah:)

miqrvm Wouru-gaoyaoitIm yazamaide rAma XAstrvm yazamaide,
(Rapithwin gah:)

aCvm WahiStvm Atrvmca ahurahe mazdl puqrvm yazamaide,
(Uzerin gah:)
bvrvzaNtvm ahurvm xCaqrIm xCaEtvm ap&m napAtvm aurwaT-aspvm yazamaide
apvmca mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm yazamaide,
(Aiwisruthrem gah:)
aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide Gvnlsca WIrO-W&qBl yazamaide
YAiry&mca huCitIm yazamaide amvmca hutaStvm huraoDvm yazamaide WvrvqraGnvmca
ahuraDAtvm yazamaide WanaiNtImca uparatAtvm yazamaide,
(Ushahin gah:)

sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm yazamaide raCnUm raziStvm yazamaide arStAtvmca frAdaT-gaEq&m
WarvdaT-gaEq&m yazamaide.
3.8 daDwlMhvm ahurvm mazd&m raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtO yazamaide
amvCA spvNtA huxCaqrA huDlMhO yazamaide.
3.9 Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm yazamaide XarvnO mazdaDAtvm
yazamaide sawO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide airyanvm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm
yazamaide uGrvm kawaEm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide, Atrvm ahurahe
mazdl puqrvm yazamaide kawaEm haosrawaMhvm yazamaide WairIm
haosrawaMhvm yazamaide asnwaNtvm gairIm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide
caEcastvm WairIm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide uGrvm kawaEm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm
yazamaide,
Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm yazamaide raEwaNtvm gairIm mazdaDAtvm
yazamaide uGrvm kawaEm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide, Atrvm ahurahe
mazdl puqrvm yazamaide AtarS spvNta raqaEStAra yazamaide Yazata pouruXarvnaMha yazamaide Yazata pouru-baECaza yazamaide, Atrvm ahurahe mazdl
puqrvm yazamaide WIspe AtarO yazamaide xCaqrvm nafvDrvm nairyO-saMhvm
Yazatvm yazamaide.
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3.10 We worship the good Asha-sanctified waters created by Mazda,
the Asha-sanctified waterspring Ardvi Anahita. We worship all waters,
created by Mazda, Asha-sanctified. We worship all plants, created by
Mazda, Asha-sanctified.
3.11 We worship the bright, undying, shining, swift-horsed Sun.
3.12 We worship the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the Bull. We
worship the soul and fravashi of the only-created Bull. We worship the
soul and fravashi of the Bull of many species.
3.13 We worship Tishtrya the star, rich, possessing good things, the
powerful Satavaesa created by Mazda, who pushes waters forward. We
worship all the stars that have in them the seed of the waters, the seed
of the earth, and the seed of the plants. We worship the star Vanant
created by Mazda, and those stars that are seven in number, the
Haptoiringas created by Mazda, full of good fortune and healing, in
order to oppose the Yatus and Pairikas.
3.14 We worship the soul of the bounteous Cow, and the powerful
Asha-sanctified Drvaspa created by Mazda.
3.15 We worship the Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good
things. We worship the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas.
3.16 We worship Mithra of wide pastures, with a thousand ears, ten
thousand eyes, a Yazata who is invoked by name, and Raman Khwastra.
3.17 We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi, fair of form,
victorious, world-promoting, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha.
3.18 We worship the very straight Rashnu and Arshtad, who further
the world, who augment the world, and the true-spoken speech that
furthers the world.
3.19 We worship the Asha-sanctified, good, powerful, holy fravashis.
3.20 We worship Ama, well-built, fair of form, and Verethraghna,
Ahura-created, and the Triumphing Uparatat.
3.21 We worship Raman of good pastures, Asha-sanctified Vayu,
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. We worship that
part of you, Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit. We worship selfgoverned Thwasha, boundless Zurwan, and Zurwan of the long
dominion.
3.22 We worship the holy Wind that blows below, above, before, and
behind, and the manly Courage.
3.23 We worship the Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good
things. We worship the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas.
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3.10 ApO WaMuhIS mazdaDAtl aCaonIS yazamaide arvdwIm sUr&m anAhit&m
aCaonIm yazamaide WIspl ApO mazdaDAtl aCaonIS yazamaide WIspl urwarl
mazdaDAtl aCaonIS yazamaide.
3.11 hwarvxCaEtvm amvCvm raEm aurwaT-aspvm yazamaide.
3.12 mlMhvm gaociqrvm yazamaide gaom aEwO-dAtahe urunO frawaCIm
yazamaide gaom pouru-sarvDahe urunO frawaCIm yazamaide.
3.13 tiStrIm stArvm raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm yazamaide satawaEsvm
frApvm sUrvm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide WIspe stArO afSciqra yazamaide WIspe
stArO zvmasciqra yazamaide WIspe stArO urwarO-ciqra yazamaide WanaNtvm
stArvm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide aoe strVuS yazamaide YOi hapta haptOiriNga
mazdaDAta XarvnaMuhaNta baECazya paitiStAtVe YAqB&m pairikan&mca.
3.14 gVuS huDlMhO urwAnvm yazamaide drwAsp&m sUr&m mazdaDAt&m
aCaonIm yazamaide.
3.15 daDwlMhvm ahurvm mazd&m raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtO yazamaide
amvCA spvNtA huxCaqrA huDlMhO yazamaide.
3.16 miqrvm Wouru-gaoyaoitIm hazaMra-gaoCvm baEwarv-caCmanvm aoxtOnAmanvm Yazata yazamaide rAma XAstrvm yazamaide.
3.17 sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm yazamaide.
3.18 raCnUm raziStvm yazamaide arStAtvmca frAdaT-gaEq&m WarvdaT-gaEq&m
yazamaide vrvZuxDvm WAcim YaT frAdaT-gaEqvm yazamaide.
3.19 aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide.
3.20 amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm yazamaide WvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm
yazamaide WanaiNtImca uparatAtvm yazamaide.
3.21 rAma XAstrvm yazamaide WaEm aCawanvm yazamaide WaEm uparOkairIm yazamaide tarvDAtvm anyAiS dAm&n aEtaT tE WayO yazamaide YaT tE asti
spvNtO-mainyaom,
qBACvm XaDAtvm yazamaide zrwAnvm akaranvm yazamaide zrwAnvm
darvGO-XaDAtvm yazamaide.
3.22 WAtvm spvNtvm huDlMhvm yazamaide aDarvm yazamaide uparvm
yazamaide fratarvm yazamaide pasc&iqIm yazamaide nairy&m h&m-WarvitIm
yazamaide.
3.23 daDwlMhvm ahurvm mazd&m raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm yazamaide
amvCA spvNtA huxCaqrA huDlMhO yazamaide.
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3.24 We worship the most right Asha-sanctified Chista created by
Mazda, and the good religion of Mazda-worshippers.
3.25 We worship Ashi Vanguhi, the bright, high, strong, tall-formed,
and merciful. We worship the Prosperity and Good Fortune, created by
Mazda, Parendi of the chariot of light, the Aryan good fortune created
by Mazda, the kingly good fortune created by Mazda, that good fortune
that cannot be forcibly seized, created by Mazda. We worship the good
fortune of Zarathushtra, created by Mazda.
3.26 We worship Ashtad who furthers the world, to Mount
Ushidarena created by Mazda, the Yazata that brings an easeful life in
harmony with Asha.
3.27 We worship the high, powerful heavens, and the bright, allhappy abode of the Asha-sanctified.
3.28 We worship the Earth, a bounteous Yazata, and these places,
and fields. We worship Mount Ushidarena created by Mazda, the Yazata
who brings an easeful life in harmony with Asha, and all the mountains
created by Mazda that bring an easeful life in harmony with Asha, a life
full of ease, Asha-sanctified, masters of Asha. We worship the kingly
Good Fortune, created by Mazda, and that Good Fortune that cannot be
forcibly seized, created by Mazda.
3.29 We worship the Holy Manthra of high good fortune, and the
law opposed to the Daevas, the law of Zarathushtra. We worship the
long-traditional teaching, the good law of the worshippers of Mazda, the
devotion to the Holy Manthra, the understanding that keeps the religion
of the worshippers of Mazda, the knowledge of the Holy Manthra, the
innate wisdom created by Mazda, and the wisdom acquired through the
ear, created by Mazda.
3.30 We worship the eternal and sovereign luminous space, the
bright Garo-nmana, the sovereign place of eternal weal, the Chinwad
bridge created by Mazda, the lofty Ahura Apam Napat, swift-horsed,
who has many wives. We worship the Asha-sanctified waters created by
Mazda, and the golden, lofty Haoma, the vitalizing Haoma that furthers
the world, Haoma that keeps death far away. We worship the pious and
good blessing, the awful cursing thought of the wise, and all the Ashasanctified Yazatas, celestial and worldly.
(Karda:)

4. May these blessings of the Asha-sanctified come into this house,
namely, rewards, compensation, and hospitality; and may there now
come to this community Asha, possessions, prosperity, good fortune,
and easeful life, and the long enduring prominence of this Religion,
which is Ahuric, Zarathushtrian.
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3.24 raziSt&m cist&m mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm yazamaide daEn&m WaMuhIm
mAzdayasnIm yazamaide.
3.25 aCIm WaMuhIm yazamaide xCOiqnIm bvrvzaitIm amawaitIm huraoD&m
XApar&m XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide sawO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide
pArvNdIm raoraq&m yazamaide airyanvm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide
uGrvm kawaEm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide uGrvm aXarvtvm XarvnO
mazdaDAtvm yazamaide zaraquStrahe XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide.
3.26 arStAtvm frAdaT-gaEqvm yazamaide gairIm uCi-darvnvm mazdaDAtvm
aCa-XAqrvm Yazatvm yazamaide.
3.27 asmanvm XanwaNtvm yazamaide WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m yazamaide
raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm.
3.28 z&m huDlMhvm Yazatvm yazamaide iml asl iml COiqrl yazamaide
gairIm uCi-darvnvm mazdaDAtvm aCa-XAqrvm Yazatvm yazamaide WIspl garayO
aCa-XAqrl pouru-XAqrl mazdaDAta aCawana aCahe ratawO yazamaide uGrvm
kawaEm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm yazamaide uGrvm aXarvtvm XarvnO mazdaDAtvm
yazamaide.
3.29 m&qrvm spvNtvm aSXarvnaMhvm yazamaide dAtvm WIdOyUm
yazamaide dAtvm zaraquStri yazamaide darvG&m upayan&m yazamaide daEn&m
WaMuhIm mAzdayesnIm yazamaide zarazdAitIm m&qrvm spvNtvm yazamaide
uCi-darvqrvm daEn&m mAzdayesnIm yazamaide WaEDIm m&qrvm spvNtvm
yazamaide Asnvm xratUm mazdaDAtvm yazamaide gaoCO-srUtvm xratUm
mazdaDAtvm yazamaide.
3.30 anaGra raocl XaDAtl yazamaide raoxCnvm garO nmAnvm yazamaide
miswAnvm gAtUm XaDAtvm yazamaide cinwaT-pvrvtUm mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm
yazamaide bvrvzaNtvm ahurvm xCaqrIm xCaEtvm ap&m napAtvm aurwaT-aspvm
yazamaide apvmca mazdaDAt&m aCaonIm yazamaide haomvm zAirIm
bvrvzaNtvm yazamaide haomvm frACmIm frAdaT-gaEqvm yazamaide haomvm
dUraoCvm yazamaide dahm&m WaMuhIm AfritIm yazamaide uGrvm taxmvm
dAmOiS upamanvm Yazatvm yazamaide, WIspvmca aCawanvm mainyaom
Yazatvm yazamaide WIspvmca aCawanvm gaEqIm Yazatvm yazamaide.
(Priests:)
(Karda:)

4. tl ahmi nmAne jamyArvS Yl aCaon&m xCnUtasca aCayasca WyAdaibiSca
paiti-zaNtayasca, us-nU ai?hAi WIse jamyAT aCvmca xCaqrvmca sawasca
Xarvnasca XAqrvmca darvGO-fratvmaqBvmca ai?hl daEnayl YaT AhurOiS
zaraquStrOiS.
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5. Now in this house may the cattle not be tainted, nor the Asha, nor
the strength of Asha-sanctified men, nor the Ahuric doctrine.
6. May the good, prosperity-giving, holy, Asha-sanctified, fravashis
come here, accompanied by the healing virtues of Ashi, to the width of
the Earth, the length of the rivers, and the height of the sun, to give the
possession of good things, for the overthrow of misfortunes, and the
advancement of riches and fortunes.
7. May Hearkening (Sraosha) overcome disobedience within this
house, and may peace overcome discord, generosity overcome greed,
reverence overcome rebellion, and honesty overcome falsehood. May
Asha conquer the fiend,
8. so that, in it the Amesha Spentas may receive, through Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, good acts of worship and prayers of praise; good in
reverence and adoration, the abiding offering, the joyous offering, and
the devotional offering, until the time of the final harvest.
9. Let the comfort-giving good fortune never forsake this house, nor
the comfort-giving riches, nor comfort-giving noble offspring, with long
lasting company of what bestows paradise and good rewards.
Ashem Vohu...(3)!
(Asirvad:)

10. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. Blessings on the
rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater victory, greater rule,
greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule, enduring physical vitality,
and health.
11. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna,
made by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling
malice, completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a
blow.
12. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
13. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
14. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.
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5. asista-nU ai?haT haca WIsaT gAuS buyAT asistvm aCvm asistvm narS aCaonO
aojO asistO AhUiriS TkaECO.
6. jamy&n iqra aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO aCOiS baECaza
hacimnl zvm-fraqaMha dAnu-drAjaMha hwarv-barvzaMha iStVe WaMhaMh&m
paitiStAtVe Ataran&m fraCa-WaxCyAi ray&mca XarvnaMh&mca.
7. WainIT ahmi nmAne sraoCO asruStIm AxStiS anAxStIm rAitiS arAitIm ArmaitiS
tarOmaitIm arSuxDO WAxS miqaoxtvm WAcim aCa-drujvm.
8. Yaqa ahmya amvCl spvNta sraoCADa aCyADa paitiC&n WaMhUS Yasn&sca
Wahm&sca WohU Yasnvmca Wahmvmca hubvrvtImca uStabvrvtImca
WaNtabvrvtImca A-darvGAT XA-bairyAT.
9. mA Yawe imaT nmAnvm XAqrawaT XarvnO frazahIT mA XAqrawaiti IStiS mA
XAqrawaiti Asna frazaiNtiS XAqrO-disyehe paiti aCOiSca WaMhuyl darvGvm
haxma.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

10. (rAspI)
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)
AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
11. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

12. AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
wIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByOKyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

13. BaBanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
14. AfrInAmi, darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe
duZwarStA-warvz&m wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-Xaqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
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We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Vishtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach (N.).
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
15. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for the
Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine (see table 2) bV-rasAT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting “yatha ahu vairyo...” the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting “ashem vohu...” the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

15. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO...
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:143)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.
143 The congregation does likewise.
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Afrinagan of Ardafrawash (with “Yao Visad” Karda)
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo ...(8).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To the Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the
Amesha Spentas, and to the Asha-sanctified fravashis among the strong,
completely victorious, among the fravashis of the first teachers, among
the fravashis of the next of kin, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and
praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things; we worship
the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas, and the Asha-sanctified,
good, powerful, holy fravashis,
(Karda:)

2. who fly hither up from the settlement at Hamaspathmaedaya
time. Here, then, they move about for ten nights, desiring to learn this:
Who will praise, who will worship, who will laud, who will propitiate,
who will welcome us with hands holding meat and clothing, with Ashaattaining reverence? By whom will our names be sung, by whom will
your souls be worshipped, to which one of us will this gift be given that
he may have inexhaustible food for ever and ever?
3. Then the man who will worship them with hands holding meat
and clothing, with Asha-attaining reverence, the strong fravashis of the
Asha-sanctified bless when they are satisfied, not injured, not treated
with hostility.
May there be in this house herds of cattle and troops of men, and
may there be a swift horse and a sturdy chariot, may the man be
steadfast and eloquent who, indeed, will worship us with hands holding
meat and clothing, with Asha-attaining reverence.
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Afrinagan of Ardafrawash (with "Yao Visad" Karda)
(Priests and congregation:)

1. YaqA ahU WairyO ...(8).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m
nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests and congregation:)

ahurvm mazd&m raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm yazamaide amvCA spvNtA
huxCaqrA huDlMhO yazamaide, aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO
yazamaide
(Priests:)
(Karda:)

2. Yl WIsADa AwayeiNti hamaspaqmaEdaEm paiti ratUm AaT aqra WIcarvNti
dasa pairi xCafnO awaT awO zixCnlMhvmnl,
(Priests and congregation:)

kO nO stawAT kO yazAite kO ufyAT kO frInAT kO paiti-zanAT gaomata zasta
wastrawata aCa-nAsa nemaMha kahe nO iDa n&ma AGairyAT kahe wO urwa frAyezyAT
kahmAi nO taT dAqrvm dayAT yaT hE aMhaT Xairy&n ajyamnvm yawaEca
yawaEtAtaEca.
(Priests:)

3. AaT YO nA-hIS frAyazAite gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha
ahmAi AfrInvNti xCnUtl ainitl aTbiStl uGrl aCAun&m frawaCayO,
buyAT ahmi nmAne gVuSca
W&qBa upa WIran&mca
buyAT AsuSca aspO dvrvzrasca WAxCO,
buyAT nA stAhyO WyAxanO
YO-nO bADa frAyazAite
gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha.
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4. May those fravashis among the strong, completely victorious,
strong, victorious fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, among the fravashis
of the first teachers, among the fravashis of the next of kin come into
this house, satisfied may they move about in this house.
Satisfied, may they wish upon this house good beneficient Ashi. May
they depart from this house satisfied; may they carry with them hymns
of praise and prescribed ritual acts to the Creator, Ahura Mazda, and to
the Amesha Spentas, may they not by any means go away lamenting
from this house and from that of us Mazda-worshippers.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
(Asirvad:)

5. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things,
Blessings on the rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater
victory, greater rule, greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule,
enduring physical vitality, and health.
(Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
(Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.
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4. aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m uGran&m wAreqraGnin&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m frawaCayO xCnUtl
ayaNtu ahmya nmAne
xCnUtl wIcarvNtu ahmya nmAne. xCnUtl AfrInvNtu ahmya nmAne waMuhim
aCIm XApar&m, xCnUtl pArayaNtu haca ahmAT nmAnAT staomAca rAzarvca
barvNtu daquCO ahurAi mazdAi amvCan&mca spvNtan&m mAcim gvrvzAnl
pArayaNtu haca ahmAT nmAnAT ahmAkvmca mazdayasnan&m.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

5. (rAspI)
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)
AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurwaqvm TbiCyaNtvm wIspvm
aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByO-Kyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv buye
wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStA-warvz&m
wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
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 We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds,
performed here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and
invoke all that is good  (2).
The fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, the fravashis of the powerful,
the fravashis of the superior, the fravashis of the victorious, the
fravashis of the first teachers, the fravashis of the next of kin, all those
fravashis.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach the blessed fravashis.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
6. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha Spentas, and to
the Asha-sanctified fravashis among the strong, completely victorious,
among the fravashis of the first teachers, among the fravashis of the
next of kin.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.

 We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds,
performed here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and
invoke all that is good  (2)
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(Priests and Congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

aSw&n frawaS cVr&n frawaS aBar gBVz&n frawaS pVrOZgar&n frawaS paoiryO
TkaEC&n frawaS nabAnazdiSt&n frawaS frawaSayO.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine ardA frawaS bV-rasAT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting “yatha ahu vairyo...” the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

6. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl
raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m. aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m
aiwiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:144)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi,

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).

144 The congregation does likewise.
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Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(21).
Ashem Vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3).
Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, O Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura;
and to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish. Ashem Vohu...!!
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YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm, aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA
Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOT-drAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO
bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
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Afrinagan of Ardafrawash (“Tao ahmi nmane” Karda)
Yatha Ahu Vairyo ...(8).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha
Spentas, and to the Asha-sanctified fravashis among strong, completely
victorious, among the fravashis of the first teachers, among the
fravashis of the next of kin, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and
praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. We worship
the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas, and the Asha-sanctified,
good, powerful, holy fravashis.
(Karda:)

2. May these blessings of the Asha-sanctified come into this house,
namely, rewards, compensation, and hospitality; and may there now
come to this community Asha, possessions, prosperity, good fortune,
and easeful life, and the long enduring prominence of this Religion,
which is Ahuric, Zarathushtrian.
3. Now in this house may the cattle not be tainted, nor the Asha, nor
the strength of Asha-sanctified men, nor the Ahuric doctrine.
4. May the good, prosperity-giving, holy, Asha-sanctified, fravashis
come here, accompanied by the healing virtues of Ashi, to the width of
the Earth, the length of the rivers, and the height of the sun, to give the
possession of good things, for the overthrow of misfortunes, and the
advancement of riches and fortunes.
5. May Hearkening (Sraosha) overcome disobedience within this
house, and may peace overcome discord, generosity overcome greed,
reverence overcome rebellion, and honesty overcome falsehood. May
Asha conquer the fiend,
6. so that, in it the Amesha Spentas may receive, through Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, good acts of worship and prayers of praise; good in
reverence and adoration, the abiding offering, the joyous offering, and
the devotional offering, until the time of the final harvest.
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Afrinagan of Ardafrawash (with "Tao ahmi nmane" Karda)
(Priests and congregation:)

YaqA ahU WairyO ...(8).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m. aCAun&m
frawaCin&m
uGran&m
aiBiqUran&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m
frawaCin&m
nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica
frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests and congregation:)

ahurvm mazdLm raEwaNtvm XarvnaNuhaNtvm yazamaide, amvCA spvNtA
huxCaqrA huDlNhO yazamaide, aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO
yazamaide
(Priests:)
(Karda:)

2. tl ahmi nmAne jamyArvS Yl aCaon&m xCnUtasca aCayasca WyAdaibiSca
paiti-zaNtayasca, us-nU ai?hAi WIse jamyAT aCvmca xCaqrvmca sawasca
Xarvnasca XAqrvmca darvGO-fratvmaqBvmca ai?hl daEnayl YaT AhurOiS
zaraquStrOiS.
3. asista-nU ai?haT haca WIsaT gAuS buyAT asistvm aCvm asistvm narS aCaonO
aojO asistO AhUiriS TkaECO.
4. jamy&n iqra aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO aCOiS baECaza
hacimnl zvm-fraqaMha dAnu-drAjaMha hwarv-barvzaMha iStVe WaMhaMh&m
paitiStAtVe Ataran&m fraCa-WaxCyAi ray&mca XarvnaMh&mca.
5. WainIT ahmi nmAne sraoCO asruStIm AxStiS anAxStIm rAitiS arAitIm ArmaitiS
tarOmaitIm arSuxDO WAxS miqaoxtvm WAcim aCa-drujvm.
6. Yaqa ahmya amvCl spvNta sraoCADa aCyADa paitiC&n WaMhUS Yasn&sca
Wahm&sca WohU Yasnvmca Wahmvmca hubvrvtImca uStabvrvtImca
WaNtabvrvtImca A-darvGAT XA-bairyAT.
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7. Let the comfort-giving good fortune never forsake this house, nor
the comfort-giving riches, nor comfort-giving noble offspring, with long
lasting company of what bestows paradise and good rewards.
Ashem Vohu...(3)!
8. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Blessings on the rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater
victory, greater rule, greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule,
enduring physical vitality, and health.
(Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
(Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.

 We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds,
performed here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and
invoke all that is good.  (2)
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7. mA Yawe imaT nmAnvm XAqrawaT XarvnO frazahIT mA XAqrawaiti IStiS mA
XAqrawaiti Asna frazaiNtiS XAqrO-disyehe paiti aCOiSca WaMhuyl darvGvm
haxma.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

8. (rAspI)
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm wIspvm
aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByO-Kyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv buye
wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStA-warvz&m
wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground.)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and Congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
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The fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, the fravashis of the powerful,
the fravashis of the superior, the fravashis of the victorious, the
fravashis of the first teachers, the fravashis of the next of kin, all those
fravashis.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach the blessed fravashis.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
9. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha Spentas, and for
the Asha-sanctified fravashis among the strong, completely victorious,
among the fravashis of the first teachers, among the fravashis of the
next of kin.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good. (2)
Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(21).
Ashem Vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu....
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(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine ardA frawaS bV-rasAT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

9. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m
nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:145)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and Congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi,
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI (2).
YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WispOXaqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
145 The congregation does likewise.
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A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3).
Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, o Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura;
and to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form.
May it be righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
Afrinagan Dahman
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2). Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate gah dedication.)

With propitiation of the Dahman Afrin of the good ones and the
strong wise one with higher intellect, for worship, adoration,
propitiation, and praise.
'Yatha Ahu Vairyo', the zaotar should say to me
'Yatha Ahu Vairyo', he who is the zaotar should say to me
'Atha ratush ashatchit hacha', the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
(Karda:)

2. May these blessings of the Asha-sanctified come into this house,
namely, rewards, compensation, and hospitality; and may there now
come to this community Asha, possessions, prosperity, good fortune,
and easeful life, and the long enduring prominence of this Religion,
which is Ahuric, Zarathushtrian.
3. Now in this house may the cattle not be tainted, nor the Asha, nor
the strength of Asha-sanctified men, nor the Ahuric doctrine.
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hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm, aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA
Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOT-drAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO
bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
Afrinagan Dahman146
(Priests and congregation:)

1. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
aCvm wohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

dahmayl WaMhuyl AfritOiS uGrAi dAmOiS upamanAi xCnaoqra YasnAica
WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests:)
(Karda:)

2. tl ahmi nmAne jamyArvS Yl aCaon&m xCnUtasca aCayasca WyAdaibiSca
paiti-zaNtayasca, us-nU ai?hAi WIse jamyAT aCvmca xCaqrvmca sawasca
Xarvnasca XAqrvmca darvGO-fratvmaqBvmca ai?hl daEnayl YaT AhurOiS
zaraquStrOiS.
3. asista-nU ai?haT haca WIsaT gAuS buyAT asistvm aCvm asistvm narS aCaonO
aojO asistO AhUiriS TkaECO.

146 Text follows Geldner 1989, Vol. II, p. 268.
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4. May the good, prosperity-giving, holy, Asha-sanctified, fravashis
come here, accompanied by the healing virtues of Ashi, to the width of
the Earth, the length of the rivers, and the height of the sun, to give the
possession of good things, for the overthrow of misfortunes, and the
advancement of riches and fortunes.
5. May Hearkening (Sraosha) overcome disobedience within this
house, and may peace overcome discord, generosity overcome greed,
reverence overcome rebellion, and honesty overcome falsehood. May
Asha conquer the fiend,
6. so that, in it the Amesha Spentas may receive, through Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, good acts of worship and prayers of praise; good in
reverence and adoration, the abiding offering, the joyous offering, and
the devotional offering, until the time of the final harvest.
7. Let the comfort-giving good fortune never forsake this house, nor
the comfort-giving riches, nor comfort-giving noble offspring, with long
lasting company of what bestows paradise and good rewards.
Ashem Vohu...(3)!
8. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Blessings on the rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater
victory, greater rule, greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule,
enduring physical vitality, and health.
9. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
10. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
11. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
12. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.
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4. jamy&n iqra aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO aCOiS baECaza
hacimnl zvm-fraqaMha dAnu-drAjaMha hwarv-barvzaMha iStVe WaMhaMh&m
paitiStAtVe Ataran&m fraCa-WaxCyAi ray&mca XarvnaMh&mca.
5. WainIT ahmi nmAne sraoCO asruStIm AxStiS anAxStIm rAitiS arAitIm ArmaitiS
tarOmaitIm arSuxDO WAxS miqaoxtvm WAcim aCa-drujvm.
6. Yaqa ahmya amvCl spvNta sraoCADa aCyADa paitiC&n WaMhUS Yasn&sca
Wahm&sca WohU Yasnvmca Wahmvmca hubvrvtImca uStabvrvtImca
WaNtabvrvtImca A-darvGAT XA-bairyAT.
7. mA Yawe imaT nmAnvm XAqrawaT XarvnO frazahIT mA XAqrawaiti IStiS mA
XAqrawaiti Asna frazaiNtiS XAqrO-disyehe paiti aCOiSca WaMhuyl darvGvm
haxma.
aCvm wohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

8. (rAspI)
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
9. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm
pouru-spaxStIm
TbiCyaNt&m
paiti-jaitIm
duSmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

10. AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
wIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm arathwyô- mananghem arathwyô-vacanghem
arathwyô-shyaothnem.
(Priests:)

11. wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
12. AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStA-warvz&m
wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
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We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Gushtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach the Yazad Dahman.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
13. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for the
Dahman Afrin of the good ones and the valiant wise one with higher
intellect.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine dahm&n yazaT bV-rasAT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm wohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

13. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
dahmayl WaMhuyl AfritOiS uGrAi dAmOiS upamanAi.
aCvm wohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:147)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.
147 The congregation does likewise.
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Afrinagan of Sraosha
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(5).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

With propitiation of Sraosha, companion of Ashi, the brave, who has
the Manthra for body, with bold club, the ahurian, for worship,
adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi, fair of form, victorious,
world-promoting, the Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha,
(Karda:)148

2. who as the first in the creation of Mazda, at the spread baresman
worshipped Ahura Mazda, worshipped the Amesha Spentas,
worshipped the Protector and Creator who created all the creatures.
3. For his riches and good things, for his power and victoriousness,
for his worship of the Yazatas, I shall worship him, Sraosha, the
companion of Ashi, with libations, and I shall also worship good lofty
Ashi and handsome Nairya Sangha.
May victorious Sraosha the companion of Ashi come to help us!
4. We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi. We worship the exalted
master who is Ahura Mazda, who is highest in Asha, who is furthest
going in Asha. We worship all the teachings of Zarathushtra. We
worship all well done deeds those already done, and those that will be
done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
5. We worship Sraosha, handsome, victorious, world-promoting,
Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha,
6. who first strewed baresman – three sticks and five sticks and
seven sticks and nine sticks – up to the knees, [up to the middle of the
legs,] for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise of the Amesha
Spentas.
148 Translation of the Karda follows Malandra 1983, p. 137 ff.
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Afrinagan of Sraosha
(Priests and congregation:)

1.

YaqA ahU WairyO...(5).
aCvm WohU...(3).

frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

sraoCahe aCyehe taxmahe tanum&qrahe darCi-draoS AhUiryehe. xCnaoqra
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests and congregation:)

sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm yazamaide.
(Karda)2149

2. YO paoiryO mazdl dAm&n frastvrvtAT paiti barvsmvn Yazata ahurvm
mazd&m Yazata amvCV spvNtV Yazata pAyU qBOrvStAra YA WIspa qBvrvsatO
dAm&n.
(Priests:)

3. ahe raya XarvnaMhaca ai?he ama WvrvqraGnaca ahe Yasna Yazatan&m tvm
YazAi surunwata Yasna sraoCvm aCIm zaoqrAbyO aCImca WaMuhIm bvrvzaitIm
nairImca saMhvm huraoDvm, Aca-nO jamyAT awaMhe Wvrvqrajl sraoCO aCyO.
4. sraoCvm aCIm yazamaide, ratUm bvrvzaNtvm yazamaide Yim ahurvm
mazd&m YO aCahe apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri
yazamaide, WIspaca hwarSta Kyaoqna yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT YesnE paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA
t&scA tlscA yazamaide.
(Priests and congregation:)

5. sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm yazamaide.
6. YO paoiryO barvsma frastvrvnata qryaxStISca paNca-YaxStISca haptaYaxStISca nawa-YaxStISca AxCnUSca maiDyOi-paitiStAn&sca amvCan&m spvNtan&m
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.

149 Y57.2-8.
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For his riches and good things, for his power and victoriousness, for
his worship of the Yazatas, I shall worship him, Sraosha, the companion
of Ashi, with libations, and I shall also worship good lofty Ashi and
handsome Nairya Sangha.
May victorious Sraosha the companion of Ashi come to help us!
We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi. We worship the exalted
master who is Ahura Mazda, who is highest in Asha, who is furthest
going in Asha. We worship all the teachings of Zarathushtra. We
worship all well done deeds those already done, and those that will be
done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
7. We worship Sraosha, handsome, victorious, world-promoting,
Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha.
8. who first recited the five Gathas of Asha-sanctified Spitama
Zarathushtra, line by line, stanza by stanza, together with commentary,
together with the interpretation, for worship, adoration, propitiation,
and praise of the Amesha Spentas.
For his riches and good things, for his power and victoriousness, for
his worship of the Yazatas, I shall worship him, Sraosha, the companion
of Ashi, with libations, and I shall also worship good lofty Ashi and
handsome Nairya Sangha.
May victorious Sraosha the companion of Ashi come to help us!
We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi. We worship the exalted
master who is Ahura Mazda, who is highest in Asha, who is furthest
going in Asha. We worship all the teachings of Zarathushtra. We
worship all well done deeds, those already done, and those that will be
done.
We worship all those Beings whom Ahura Mazda knows to be best
for worship according to Asha, male and female.
Ashem Vohu …. (3)
(Asirvad:)

9. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Blessings on the rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater
victory, greater rule, greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule,
enduring physical vitality, and health.
10. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna,
made by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling
malice, completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a
blow.
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(Priests:)

ahe raya XarvnaMhaca ai?he ama WvrvqraGnaca ahe Yasna Yazatan&m tvm
YazAi surunwata Yasna sraoCvm aCIm zaoqrAbyO aCImca WaMuhIm bvrvzaitIm
nairImca saMhvm huraoDvm, Aca-nO jamyAT awaMhe Wvrvqrajl sraoCO aCyO.
sraoCvm aCIm yazamaide, ratUm bvrvzaNtvm yazamaide Yim ahurvm
mazd&m YO aCahe apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri
yazamaide, WIspaca hwarSta Kyaoqna yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT YesnE paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA
t&scA tlscA yazamaide.
(Priests and congregation:)

7. sraoCvm aCIm huraoDvm WvrvqrAjanvm frAdaT-gaEqvm aCawanvm aCahe
ratUm yazamaide.
8. YO paoiryO gAql frasrAwayaT Yl paNca spitAmahe aCaonO zaraquStrahe
afsmaniw&n WacastaStiwaT maT-AzaiNtIS maT-paiti-frasl amvCan&m spvNtan&m
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
(Priests:)

ahe raya XarvnaMhaca ai?he ama WvrvqraGnaca ahe Yasna Yazatan&m tvm
YazAi surunwata Yasna sraoCvm aCIm zaoqrAbyO aCImca WaMuhIm bvrvzaitIm
nairImca saMhvm huraoDvm, Aca-nO jamyAT awaMhe Wvrvqrajl sraoCO aCyO.
sraoCvm aCIm yazamaide, ratUm bvrvzaNtvm yazamaide Yim ahurvm mazd&m
YO aCahe apanOtvmO YO aCahe jaGmUStvmO, WIspa srawl zaraquStri yazamaide,
WIspaca hwarSta Kyaoqna yazamaide WarStaca WarvKyamnaca.
Ye?hE hAt&m AaT YesnE paitI WaMhO mazdl ahurO WaEqA aCAT hacA YlMh&mcA
t&scA tlscA yazamaide.
aCvm WohU ...(3).
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)
(Asirvad:)

9. (rAspI)
xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
10. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm
pouru-spaxStIm
TbiCyaNt&m
paiti-jaitIm
duSmainyun&m
haqrAniwAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
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11. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
12. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
13. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful. Thus
may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
May this prayer reach Srosh, the righteous, the vigorous, whose body
is the command, having a hard weapon, powerful of weapon, the lord of
the creations of Ohrmazd.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
14. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, the brave, who has the Manthra for body, with bold
club, the ahurian.
Ashem Vohu....
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(Priests and congregation:)

11. AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
wIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm arathwyô- mananghem arathwyô-vacanghem
arathwyô-shyaothnem.
(Priests:)

12. wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
13. AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStAwarvz&m
WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

srOS i aSO i tagI i tan farm&n i Skaft zIn i zIn aBazAr I sA|Ar i d&m& i hOrmvzd
bV rasAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

14. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
sraoCahe aCyehe taxmahe tanum&qrahe darCi-draoS AhUiryehe.
aCvm WohU....
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May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed here and
elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all that is good.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(21).
Ashem Vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3).
Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, o Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura;
and to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!
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(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:150)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi,
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.
YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm,
aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOTdrAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi. aCvm WohU....

150 The congregation does likewise.
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Afrinagan of Rapithwin

1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(12).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Rapithwin, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha, for worship,
adoration, propitiation, and praise. To Fradat-Fshu and Zangtuma,
Asha-sanctified, the masters of Asha, for worship, adoration,
propitiation, and praise.
2. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha
Spentas; to the Highest Asha and Fire, son of Ahura Mazda; To all
celestial and terrestrial Yazatas, Asha-sanctified; to the fravashis among
the strong, completely victorious, strong, victorious fravashis of the
Asha-sanctified, among the fravashis of the first teachers, among the
fravashis of the next of kin – for worship, adoration, propitiation, and
praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
(Karda:)

3. So thus did Ahura Mazda speak to Spitama Zarathushtra the word
for the Rapithwin office: Ask what you have to ask of us, o Ashasanctified Zarathushtra. A question from you is mightier because it is
able to fulfill the mighty wish.
4. Then Zarathushtra asked Ahura Mazda: o Ahura Mazda, most
Holy Spirit, Creator of the material world, Asha-sanctified! what does
that man acquire, what does he merit, what reward shall there be for
that man
5. who recites the Rapithwin office with the Rapithwin prayer for
blessing, and who sacrifices with the Rapithwin office with washed
hands and washed mortars, with the Baresman spread, and with Haoma
high uplifted, and with brightly burning fire, with Ahuna-vairya loudly
uttered, with Haoma-moistened tongue, and with a body Manthrabound?
6. Ahura Mazda answered: o Spitama, as the southern wind causes
the entire material world to advance and increase, blessing and
rejoicing it, and causing it to progress, a similar reward will that man
receive,
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Afrinagan of Rapithwin

151

1. YaqA ahU WairyO...(12).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
rapiqBinAi
frasastayaEca

aCaone

aCahe

frAdaT-fCawe zaNtumAica
xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.

raqBe
aCaone

YasnAica
aCahe

WahmAica

raqBe

YasnAica

xCnaoqrAica
WahmAica

2. ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m aCahe
WahiStahe Aqrasca ahurahe mazdl puqra WIspaEC&m Yazatan&m aCaon&m
mainyawan&m gaEqyan&m, aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m xCnaoqra YasnAica
WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests:)
(Karda:)

3. aqa-zI mraoT ahurO mazdl spitamAi zaraquStrAi rapiqBinahe raqBO
uxDvm WacO, pvrvsaca-nl aCAum zaraquStra YA tE ahmAi parSta parStvm zI qBA
YaqanA taT amawaNt&m YaT qBA xCay&s aECvm dayAT amawaNtvm.
4. pvrvsaT zaraquStrO ahurvm mazd&m, ahura mazda mainyO spVniSta dAtarv
gaEqan&m astwaitin&m aCAum cwaT hO-nA aMhuyAite cwaT hO-nA aCayeiti cwaT
ahmAi naire miZdvm aMhaT
5. YO rapiqBinahe ratufrita rapiqBinvm ratUm framarAite rapiqBinvm ratUm
frAyazAite frasnAtaEibya zastaEibya frasnAtaEibya hAwanaEibya frastvrvtAT paiti
barvsmvn uzdAtAT paiti haomAT raociNtAT paiti AqrAT srAwayamnAT paiti ahunAT
WairyAT haomO-aMharStahe hizwO m&qrO-hitahe tanwO.
6. paiti-CE aoxta ahurO mazdl,
Yaqa WAtO rapiqBvnatarAT naEmAT spitama zaraquStra WIspvm ahUm
astwaNtvm frADatica WarvDatica saoKyaNtica aiBica aCAite jAmayAiti awaT hO-nA
aMhuyete awaT ahmAi naire miZdvm aMhaT

151 Text follows Geldner, vol. II, p. 275.
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7. who recites the Rapithwin office with the Rapithwin blessing, and
sacrifices with it with washed hands and mortars, with Baresman
spread, and Haoma lifted, with brightly burning fire, with Ahuna-vairya
loud uttered, and with Haoma-moistened tongue, and a body Manthrabound!
8. So did Ahura Mazda declare to Spitama Zarathushtra the word
which should be spoken at Rapithwin.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
(Asirvad:)

9. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. Blessings on the
rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater victory, greater rule,
greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule, enduring physical vitality,
and health.
(Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
(Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.
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7. YO rapiqBinahe ratufrita rapiqBinvm ratUm framarAite rapiqBinvm ratUm
frAyazAite frasnAtaEibya zastaEibya frasnAtaEibya hAwanaEibya frastvrvtAT paiti
barvsmvn uzdAtAT paiti haomAT raociNtAT paiti AqrAT srAwayamnAT paiti ahunAT
WairyAT haomO-aMharStahe hizwO m&qrO-hitahe tanwO.
8. frawaocaT ahurO mazdl spitamAi zaraquStrAi rapiqBinahe raqBO uxDvm
WacO.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

9. (rAspI) ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm wIspvm
aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByO-Kyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv buye
wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStA-warvz&m
wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
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We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Gushtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach the Highest Asha, the
Amesha Spenta, and all the fravashis of the Asha-sanctified.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
10. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for the
Creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and the Amesha
Spentas; to the Highest Asha and Fire, son of Ahura Mazda; to all
celestial and terrestrial Yazatas, Asha-sanctified; to the fravashis of the
strong, completely victorious, strong, victorious fravashis of the Ashasanctified, among the fravashis of the first teachers, among the
fravashis of the next of kin.
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine ardIbihiSt amvCâspvNd wIspa sA ardA frawaS bVrasAT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

10. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m aCahe
WahiStahe Aqrasca xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl puqra WIspaEC&m Yazatan&m
aCaon&m mainyawan&m gaEqyan&m, aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m
aiBiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m.
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:152)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.

152 The congregation does likewise.
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Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(21).
Ashem Vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3).
Ashem Vohu....
Come to my help, o Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura;
and to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu....
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
Afrinagan of the Gahambars
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(4).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

For worship, adoration, propitiation and praise of the masters of the
daylight, and the day, and the months, and the seasons, and the years.
To that lofty master who is Asha, the masters of the daylight, and the
day, and the months, and the seasons, and the years, the greatest of all
masters, those who are the masters of Asha, at the time when the
Haoma is prepared.
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YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm, aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA
Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOT-drAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO
bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
Afrinagan of the Gahambars153
(Priests and congregation:)

1.

YaqA ahU WairyO...(4).
aCvm WohU...(3).

frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

raqB&m ayaran&mca asnyan&mca mAhyan&mca YAiryan&mca sarvDan&mca
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca raqBO bvrvzatO YO aCahe raqB&m
ayaran&mca asnyan&mca mAhyan&mca YAiryan&mca sarvDan&mca raqB&m
WIspe-maziStan&m YOi hvNti aCahe ratawO hAwanIm paiti ratUm.

153 Text follows Geldner, Vol. II, p. 270.
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2. With propitiation of the master Maidyozarem (or, Maidyoshahem,
or Paitishahem, or Ayathrem, or Maidyarem, or Hamaspathmaidaya),
for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
3. Offer, o Mazdayasnians, for these masters and all their Myazda
offerings, the Maidyozarem, a young cow, the smallest, not yet with
milk. Otherwise, if this is not possible,
4. give a sufficient amount of liquor, to be drank by those who are
best instructed by Sraosha, whose words are most rightly spoken, most
Asha-sanctified as to Asha,154 best ruling with respect to dominion
(Khshathra), most generous in giving support, and alms, the best
protection of the poor, with best understanding of the observance of
Asha, ... bringing. And if this is not possible,
5. loads of firewood should be brought to the master’s house, well
dried and prepared. If this is not possible, wood should be carried to the
master’s house on the shoulders, under the arms, or in the hand
according to one’s ability. If this too is not possible,
6. let the best ruling with respect to dominion (Khshathra) be
ascribed to him, Ahura Mazda. We certainly ascribe dominion
(Khshathra) to Mazda Ahura and the Highest Asha, and strive for
appropriate offerings to them. So an agreeable Myazda can be offered
by the master.
7. Forty-five days for the Maidyozarem, in the month of Highest
Asha (Ardibehest), on the day of the Creator (Day-pa-Mihr). Thus he
secures a greater merit for his soul in the future life, than if in the
physical world he had given away a thousand ewes with their lambs to
Asha-sanctified men, in harmony with the Highest Asha.
When someone does not bring the first Myazda, that of
Maidyozarem, o Spitama Zarathushtra, the master who has to make
that Myazda offering, should declare that person unfit to take part in
the worship services of the Mazdayasnians.

154 See Kreyenbroeck 1985, p. 172.
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2. (Name whichever Gahambar it is:)
- maiDyOi-zarvmayehe raqBO
- maiDyOiCvmahe raqBO
- paitiShahyehe raqBO
- ayAqrimahe raqBO
- maiDyAiryehe raqBO
- hamaspaqmaEdayehe raqBO
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Karda:)
(zOt u rAspI)

3. dAtAca aEte mazdayasna aEtvm ratUmca myazdvmca Yim
maiDyOizarvmaEm pasVuS garvbuS YOiStahe frA-uruzda-payaMhO Yezi taT Yayata
nawAT taT Yayata,
4. huraylsciT aDa aEtawatO daidyaT A-diT fraMhArayaT sraoCAT d&hiSta arSWacastvma aCvm aCawastvma xCaqrvm huxCaqrOtvma anazawaxtvma WoururafnOstvma marZdikawastvma qrAyO-driGutvma saKuStvma aCahe bvrvjO stryO
mayl pArvNdIS upawAzO Yezi taT Yayata nawAT taT Yayata,
5. aEsman&mciT AaT huCat&m pairIStan&m WazyAiS stAiSca staoyVbIS ratVuS
nmAnvm frAnACayata Yezi taT Yayata nawAT taT Yayata,
aEsman&mciT AaT huCat&m pairIStan&m A-gaoCO-masVbIS &xmO-frAnOmasVbIS zastO-frAnO-masVbIS ratVuS nmAnvm frAnACayata Yezi tUtawa nawAT
tUtawa,
6. huxCaqrOtvmAiciT aT xCaqrvm cICyAT YaT ahurAi mazdAi,
huxCaqrOtvmAi bAaT xCaqrvm ahmaT hyaT aibI dadvmahicA cICmahicA
hw&nmahicA hyaT mazdAi ahurAi aCAicA WahiStAi,
dAtO hE myazdO ratufrIS.
7. paNcAca caqBarvsatvmca maiDyOi-zarvmayehe aCahe WahiStahe daquCO,
disyAT hE aMhe awaT miZdvm parO-asnAi aMuhe Yaqa aEtahmi aMhwO YaT
astwaiNti hazaMrvm maECin&m daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya
WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.
paoiryeheca-nA myazdahe aDAiti spitama zaraquStra YaT maiDyOizarvmayehe myazdawl ratuS amyazdawanvm ratunaEm ayasnIm daste aNtarv
mazdayasnAiS.
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8. Sixty days for the Maidyoshahem, in the month Tishtrya (Tir), on
the day of the Creator (Day-pa-mihr). Thus he secures a greater merit
for his soul in the future life, than if in the physical world he had given
away a thousand cows with their calves to Asha-sanctified men, in
harmony with the Highest Asha. When someone does not bring the
second Myazda, that of Maidyoshahem, o Spitama Zarathushtra, the
master who has to make that Myazda offering, should declare that
person unfit to take the pledge of the Mazdayasnians.
9. Seventy-five days for the Paitishahem, in the month Xshathra
Vairya (Shahrewar), on the day of Anagran (Aneran). Thus he secures a
greater merit for his soul in the future life, than if in the physical world
he had given away a thousand mares with their colts to Asha-sanctified
men, in harmony with the Highest Asha. When someone does not bring
the third Myazda, that of Paitishahem, o Spitama Zarathushtra, the
master who has to make that Myazda offering, should declare that
person unfit to take part in the fiery ordeal of the Mazdayasnians. 155
10. Thirty days for the Ayathrem, in the month Mithra (Mihr), on the
day Anagran (Aneran). Thus he secures a greater merit for his soul in
the future life, than if in the physical world he had given away a
thousand camels with their young to Asha-sanctified men, in harmony
with the Highest Asha. When someone does not bring the fourth
Myazda, that of Ayathrem, o Spitama Zarathushtra, the master who has
to make that Myazda offering, should condemn that person to lose his
choice portion of beast which is owed the Mazdayasnians.
11. Eighty days for the Maidyarem, in the month of the Creator (Daypa-Mihr), on the day of Verethraghna (Bahram). Thus he secures a
greater merit for his soul in the future life, than if in the physical world
he had given away a thousand head of every sort of livestock to Ashasanctified men, in harmony with the Highest Asha. When someone does
not bring the fifth Myazda, that of Maidyarem, o Spitama Zarathushtra,
the master who has to make that Myazda offering, should condemn that
person to lose his share of property and goods which are owed the
Mazdayasnians.
12. Seventy-five days for the Hamaspathmaidaya, on the
Wahishtoish Gatha day. Thus he secures a greater merit for his soul in
the future life, than if in the physical world he had given away all sorts
of food and drink to Asha-sanctified men, in harmony with the Highest
Asha. When someone does not bring the sixth Myazda, that of
Hamaspathmaidaya, o Spitama Zarathushtra, the master who has to
make that Myazda offering, should condemn that person to lose (the
protection of) the Ahuric doctrine of the Mazdayasnians.

155 Or possibly, “that person should submit to the fiery ordeal.”
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8. xCwaStIm maiDyOi-Cvmahe tiStryehe daquCO,
disyAT hE aMhe awaT miZdvm parO-asnAi aMuhe Yaqa aEtahmi aMhwO YaT
astwaiNti hazaMrvm gaw&m daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya
WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.
bityeheca-nA myazdahe aDAiti spitama zaraquStra YaT maiDyOi-Cvmahe
myazdawl ratuS amyazdawanvm ratunaEm awacO-urwaitIm daste aNtarv
mazdayasnAiS.
9. paNcAca haptAitIm paitiShahyehe xCaqrahe Wairyehe anaGran&m,
disyAT hE aMhe awaT miZdvm parO-asnAi aMuhe Yaqa aEtahmi aMhwO YaT astwaiNti
hazaMrvm aspan&m daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya WaMhuya
urune para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.
qrityeheca-nA myazdahe aDAiti spitama zaraquStra YaT paitiShahyehe myazdawl
ratuS amyazdawanvm ratunaEm garvmO-WaraMhvm daste aNtarv mazdayasnAiS.
10. qrisatvm ayAqrimahe miqrahe anaGran&m, disyAT hE aMhe awaT miZdvm
parO-asnAi aMuhe Yaqa aEtahmi aMhwO YaT astwaiNti hazaMrvm uStran&m
daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT
aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.
tUiryeheca-nA myazdahe aDAiti spitama zaraquStra YaT ayAqrimahe
myazdawl ratuS amyazdawanvm ratunaEm WArvmnvm staorvm frapvrvnaoiti
aNtarv mazdayasnAiS.
11. aStAitIm maiDyAiryehe daquCO WvrvqraGnahe,
disyAT hE aMhe awaT miZdvm parO-asnAi aMuhe Yaqa aEtahmi aMhwO YaT
astwaiNti hazaMrvm da?hlsciT W&qBan&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya WaMhuya urune
para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.
puxDaheca-nA myazdahe aDAiti spitama zaraquStra YaT maiDyAiryehe
myazdawl ratuS amyazdawanvm ratunaEm YAtvm gaEqan&m frapvrvnaoiti
aNtarv mazdayasnAiS.
12. paNcAca haptAitIm hamaspaqmaEdayehe WahiStOiStOiS gAqayl, disyAT hE
aMhe awaT miZdvm parO-asnAi aMuhe Yaqa aEtahmi aMhawO YaT astwaiNti WIspa
tarCuca xCudraca masanaca WaMhanaca srayanaca nar&m aCaon&m aCaya
WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.
xStwaheca-nA myazdahe aDAiti spitama zaraquStra YaT hamaspaqmaEdayehe
myazdawl ratuS amyazdawanvm ratunaEm AhUirIm TkaECvm frapvrvnaoiti aNtarv
mazdayasnAiS.
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13. And thereafter let the blameless shout out his disrepute, and
declare his deeds criminal: the master of the layman, likewise the
layman of the master.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
14. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things.
Blessings on the rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater
victory, greater rule, greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule,
enduring physical vitality, and health.
15. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna,
made by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling
malice, completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a
blow.
16. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
17. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
18. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
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13. awaEzO-dvm pascaEta fraca xraosyOiT fraca syazjayOiT awaEzO-dvm
pascaEta nArCni Kyaoqna aiBi-daiqIta ratuS ratunaEm aqa ratunayO ratUm.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

14. (rAspI,)
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO
(zOT u rAspI,)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi WvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca darvGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
15. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm WvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm WanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm
pouru-spaxStIm
TbiCyaNt&m
paiti-jaitIm
duSmainyun&m
haqrAniwAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurwaqan&m TbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

16. AfrInAmi Wawanwl WanaT-pvCvnv buye WIspvm aurwaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
WIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-WacaMhvm araqByOKyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

17. Wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya WacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye WIspe duSmainyU WIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye WaMhAuca miZde WaMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGe hawaMhe.
18. AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStAwarvz&m
WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
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I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Gushtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach the spirits of the masters,
at the time of the lofty Gahambar Maidyozarem (or, Maidyoshahem,
Paitishahem, Ayathrem, Maidyarem, or Hamaspathmaidaya).
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice.
So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
19. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for the
masters of the daylight, and the day, and the months, and the seasons,
and the years, and for that lofty master who is of Asha, the masters of
the daylight, and the day, and the months, and the seasons, and the
years, the greatest of all masters, those who are the masters of Asha, at
the time when the Haoma is prepared, and to the master Maidyozarem
(or, Maidyoshahem, or Paitishahem, or Ayathrem, or Maidyarem, or
Hamaspathmaidaya).
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA hizw& mahmA bAT. aSo bVT dVr Zi
FAhvm bV-rasaT. In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine mainyO raqBO bV-rasaT.
bu|vNT gvhv gahaNbAr maiDyOzarvm ( or, maiDyOSahvm, paitiSahvm,
ayAqrvm, maiDyArvm, or hamaspaqmaiDvm.) bV-rasaT.
ham kvrbaI i hamA Wah& i haft kvSBar zamI bV-rasaT. bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI
hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn& AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT,
haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

19. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi,
raqB&m ayaran&mca asnyan&mca mAhyan&mca YAiryan&mca sarvDan&mca
YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca raqBO bvrvzatO YO aCahe raqB&m
ayaran&mca asnyan&mca mAhyan&mca YAiryan&mca sarvDan&mca raqB&m
WIspe-maziStan&m YOi hvNti aCahe ratawO hAwanIm paiti ratUm.
(Name whichever Gahambar it is:)

- maiDyOi-zarvmayehe raqBO / - maiDyOiCvmahe raqBO / - paitiShahyehe
raqBO / - ayAqrimahe raqBO / - maiDyAiryehe raqBO / (or) hamaspaqmaEdayehe raqBO.
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:156)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.

156 The congregation does likewise.
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Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(21).
Ashem Vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu....
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3).
Ashem Vohu.…
Come to my help, o Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura;
and to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu.…
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
Afrinagan of the Gathas
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(8).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and to the Amesha
Spentas, and to the holy, Asha-sanctified Gathas, masters of Khshathra.
To the Ahunawad Gatha, the Ushtawad Gatha, the Spentomad Gatha,
the Wohukhshathra Gatha, and the Wahishtoisht Gatha.
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YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm, aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA
Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOT-drAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO
bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
Afrinagan of the Gathas157
(Priests and congregation:)

1.

YaqA ahU WairyO...(8).
aCvm WohU...(3).

frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaMuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m
gAqAbyO spvNtAbyO ratuxCaqrAbyO aCaonibyO ahunawaityl gAqayl uStawaityl
gAqayl spvNtAmainyVuS gAqayl Wohu-xCaqrayl gAqayl WahiStOiStOiS gAqayl,

157 Text follows Geldner, vol. II, p. 269.
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2. With propitiation of the Asha-sanctified fravashis of the strong,
the fravashis of the first teachers, and the fravashis of the next of kin,
for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
3. We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. We
worship the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas. We worship the
holy, Asha-sanctified Gathas, masters of Khshathra. We worship the
Ahunawad Gatha, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha. We worship the
Ushtawad Gatha, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha. We worship the
Spentomad Gatha, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha. We worship the
Wohukhshathra Gatha, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha. We
worship the Wahishtoisht Gatha, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha.
4. We worship the Asha-sanctified, good, powerful, holy fravashis,
(Karda:)

who fly hither up from the settlement at Hamaspathmaedaya time.
Here, then, they move about for ten nights, desiring to learn this:
Who will praise, who will worship, who will laud, who will propitiate,
who will welcome us with hands holding meat and clothing, with Ashaattaining reverence? By whom will our names be sung, by whom will
your souls be worshipped, to which one of us will this gift be given that
he may have inexhaustible food for ever and ever?
Then the man who will worship them with hands holding meat and
clothing, with Asha-attaining reverence, the strong fravashis of the
Asha-sanctified bless when they are satisfied, not injured, not treated
with hostility.
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2. aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m
frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica
xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests:)

3. ahurvm mazd&m raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm Yazamaide, amvCA spvNtA
huxCaqrA huDlMhO Yazamaide, gAql spvNtl ratuxCaqrl aCaonIS Yazamaide,
ahunawaitIm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, uStawaitIm gAq&m
aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide, spvNtA-mainyUm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm
Yazamaide, Wohu-xCaqr&m gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
WahiStOiStIm gAq&m aCaonIm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide.
4. aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide
(Priests:)
(Karda:)

Yl WIsADa AwayeiNti
hamaspaqmaEdaEm paiti ratUm
AaT aqra WIcarvNti dasa pairi xCafnO
awaT awO zixCnlMhvmnl,
(Priests and congregation:)

kO nO stawAT kO yazAite
kO ufyAT kO frInAT
kO paiti-zanAT gaomata zasta wastrawata aCa-nAsa nemaMha
kahe nO iDa n&ma AgairyAT
kahe wO urwa frAyezyAT
kahmAi nO taT dAqrvm dayAT
yaT hE aMhaT Xairy&n ajyamnvm
yawaEca yawaEtAtaEca.
(Priests:)

AaT YO nA-hIS frAyazAite
gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha ahmAi AfrInvNti xCnUtl ainitl
aTbiStl uGrl aCAun&m frawaCayO,
buyAT ahmi nmAne gVuSca
W&qBa upa WIran&mca
buyAT AsuSca aspO dvrvzrasca WAxCO,
buyAT nA stAhyO WyAxanO
YO-nO bADa frAyazAite
gaomata zasta Wastrawata aCa-nAsa nvmaMha.
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May there be in this house herds of cattle and troops of men, and
may there be a swift horse and a sturdy chariot, may the man be
steadfast and eloquent who, indeed, will worship us with hands holding
meat and clothing, with Asha-attaining reverence.
May those fravashis among the strong, completely victorious, strong,
victorious fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, among the fravashis of the
first teachers, among the fravashis of the next of kin come into this
house, satisfied may they move about in this house. Satisfied, may they
wish upon this house good beneficient Ashi. May they depart from this
house satisfied; may they carry with them hymns of praise and
prescribed ritual acts to the Creator, Ahura Mazda, and to the Amesha
Spentas, may they not by any means go away lamenting from this house
and from that of us Mazda-worshippers.
Ashem Vohu...(3).
(Asirvad:)

5. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. Blessings on the
rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater victory, greater rule,
greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule, enduring physical vitality,
and health.
(Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
(Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful. Thus
may it come as I wish.
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aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m uGran&m WArvqraGnin&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m frawaCayO xCnUtl
ayaNtu ahmya nmAne
xCnUtl WIcarvNtu ahmya nmAne.
xCnUtl AfrInvNtu ahmya nmAne WaMuhIm aCIm Xapar&m,
xCnUtl pArayaNtu haca ahmAT nmAnAT staomAca rAzarvca barvNtu daquCO
ahurAi mazdAi amvCan&mca spvNtan&m mAcim gvrvzAnl pArayaNtu haca ahmAT
nmAnAT ahmAkvmca mazdayasnan&maCvm.
aCvm WohU...(3).
(Asirvad:)
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)

5. (rAspI)
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI)

AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi uparAi xCaqrAi
xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm uStAnahe
drwatAtvm tanubyO,
amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm
pouru-spaxStIm
TbiCyaNt&m
paiti-jaitIm
duSmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm wIspvm
aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqwyO- manaNhvm araqwyO-vacaNhvm araqwyO-Kyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv buye
wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStA-warvz&m
wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
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We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
The fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, the fravashis of the powerful,
the fravashis of the superior, the fravashis of the victorious, the
fravashis of the first teachers, the fravashis of the next of kin, all those
fravashis.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach the holy Frawashis at the
time of the Gatha days, at the time of Ahunawad, at the time of
Ushtawad, at the time of Spentomad, at the time of Wohukhshathra,
and at the time of Wahishtoisht.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
6. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and for the Amesha Spentas, and
for the holy, Asha-sanctified Gathas, masters of Khshathra: for the
Ahunawad Gatha, the Ushtawad Gatha, the Spentomad Gatha, the
Wohukhshathra Gatha, and the Wahishtoisht Gatha, and for the Ashasanctified fravashis of the strong, the fravashis of the first teachers, and
the fravashis of the next of kin.
Ashem Vohu....
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(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
(Recite silently:)

aSw&n frawaS cVr&n frawaS aBar gBVz&n frawaS pVrOZgar&n frawaS paoiryO
TkaEC&n frawaS nabAnazdiSt&n frawaS frawaSayO.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine gvhv gAqAbyO ahunawaT gvhv uStawaT gvhv
spvNtamaT gvhv WOhUxSaqra gvhv WahiCtOiStOiS gvhv, gvhv gAqAbyO ardAfrawaS
bV-rasaT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI
dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn& AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI
EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

6. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m,
gAqAbyO spvNtAbyO ratuxCaqrAbyO aCaonibyO ahunawaityl gAqayl uStawaityl
gAqayl spvNtAmainyVuS gAqayl Wohu-xCaqrayl gAqayl WahiStOiStOiS gAqayl
aCAun&m frawaCin&m uGran&m aiBiqUran&m paoiryO-TkaECan&m frawaCin&m
nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m
aCvm WohU....
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May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(21).
Ashem Vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches and good things; bestow health of body,
toughness of body, and resistance of body; bestow on him possessions
giving abundant ease, future noble offspring, and a lengthy long life;
bestow on him the best existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous,
offering all happy.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu.…
A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies (3).
Ashem Vohu.…
Come to my help, o Mazda (3).
To Ama, well-built, fair of form, Verethraghna, created by Ahura;
and to Triumphing Uparatat; and to Raman of good pastures, and to
Vayu of superior activity, superior to other creatures. That part of you,
Vayu, which belongs to the Holy Spirit; to self-governed Thwasha, to
boundless Zurwan, to Zurwan of the long dominion.
Ashem Vohu.…
For the reward of virtue and the forgiveness of sins, I do (deeds of)
righteousness for the love of my soul. May all virtuousness of all good
ones of the earth of seven climes reach the width of the earth, the length
of the rivers, the height of the sun in their original form. May it be
righteous, live long.
Thus may it come as I wish.
Ashem Vohu...!!
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(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:158)

hamAzor hamA aSO bVT.
(Priests and congregation recite aloud:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raESca Xarvnasca ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm ahmAi IStIm pouruS-XAqr&m ahmAi Asn&mciT frazaNtIm
ahmAi darvG&m darvGO-jItIm ahmAi WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm WIspOXAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....
hazaMrvm baECazan&m baEwarv baECazan&m (3).
aCvm WohU....
jasa-mE awaMhe mazda (3).
amahe hutAStahe huraoDahe WvrvqraGnahe ahuraDAtahe WanaiNtylsca
uparatAtO, rAmanasca XAstrahe WayaoS uparO-kairyehe taraDAtO anyAiS dAm&n.
aEtaT tE WayO YaT tE asti spvNtO-mainyaom. qBACahe XaDAtahe zrwAnahe
akaranahe zrwAnahe darvGO-XaDAtahe.
aCvm WohU....
(kvrfeh mozd gunAh guzAraSne-rA kunOm, aSahI rw&n duSArm-rA, ham kvrfeh hamA
Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, zamIn-pahanA rOT-drAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT, aSO
bVT dVr zI.)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
aCvm WohU....

158 The congregation does likewise.
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Afrinagan of Dahm Yazata
Yatha Ahu Vairyo ...(7).
Ashem Vohu...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and to the Amesha
Spentas, to the pious and good blessing, to the awful cursing thought of
the wise, and to all the Asha-sanctified Yazatas celestial and worldly. To
the fravashis of the strong, completely victorious, the fravashis of the
first teachers, the fravashis of the next of kin, [and to every Yazata
invoked by their own name] for worship, adoration, propitiation, and
praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
We worship Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. We worship
the well ruling, beneficient Amesha Spentas. We worship the pious and
good blessing, the awful cursing thought of the wise, and all the Ashasanctified Yazatas celestial and worldly. We worship the Ashasanctified, good, powerful, holy fravashis.
(Karda:)

2. May these blessings of the Asha-sanctified come into this house,
namely, rewards, compensation, and hospitality; and may there now
come to this community Asha, possessions, prosperity, good fortune,
and easeful life, and the long enduring prominence of this Religion,
which is Ahuric, Zarathushtrian.
3. Now in this house may the cattle not be tainted, nor the Asha, nor
the strength of Asha-sanctified men, nor the Ahuric doctrine.
4. May the good, prosperity-giving, holy, Asha-sanctified, fravashis
come here, accompanied by the healing virtues of Ashi, to the width of
the Earth, the length of the rivers, and the height of the sun, to give the
possession of good things, for the overthrow of misfortunes, and the
advancement of riches and fortunes.
5. May Hearkening (Sraosha) overcome disobedience within this
house, and may peace overcome discord, generosity overcome greed,
reverence overcome rebellion, and honesty overcome falsehood. May
Asha conquer the fiend,
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Afrinagan of Dahm Yazata
(Priests and congregation:)

YaqA ahU WairyO ...(7).
aCvm WohU...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
dahmayl WaMhuyl AfritOiS uGrAi dAmOiS upamanAi,
WIspaEC&m Yazatan&m aCaon&m mainyawan&m gaEqyan&m aCAun&m
frawaCin&m
uGran&m
aiBiqUran&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m
frawaCin&m
nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m [aoxtO-nAmanO Yazatahe]
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Priests:)

ahurvm mazdLm raEwaNtvm XarvnaMuhaNtvm yazamaide
amvCA spvNtA huxCaqrA huDlNhO yazamaide.
dahm&m WaMuhIm AfritIm yazamaide uGrvm taxmvm dAmOiS upamanvm
Yazatvm yazamaide, WIspvmca aCawanvm mainyaom Yazatvm yazamaide
WIspvmca aCawanvm gaEqIm Yazatvm yazamaide.
aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide.
(Karda:)

2. tl ahmi nmAne jamyArvS Yl aCaon&m xCnUtasca aCayasca WyAdaibiSca
paiti-zaNtayasca,
us-nU ai?hAi WIse jamyAT aCvmca xCaqrvmca sawasca Xarvnasca XAqrvmca
darvGO-fratvmaqBvmca ai?hl daEnayl YaT AhurOiS zaraquStrOiS.
3. asista-nU ai?haT haca WIsaT gAuS buyAT asistvm aCvm asistvm narS aCaonO
aojO asistO AhUiriS TkaECO.
4. jamy&n iqra aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO aCOiS baECaza
hacimnl zvm-fraqaMha dAnu-drAjaMha hwarv-barvzaMha iStVe WaMhaMh&m
paitiStAtVe Ataran&m fraCa-WaxCyAi ray&mca XarvnaMh&mca.
5. WainIT ahmi nmAne sraoCO asruStIm AxStiS anAxStIm rAitiS arAitIm ArmaitiS
tarOmaitIm arSuxDO WAxS miqaoxtvm WAcim aCa-drujvm.
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6. so that, in it the Amesha Spentas may receive, through Sraosha,
companion of Ashi, good acts of worship and prayers of praise; good in
reverence and adoration, the abiding offering, the joyous offering, and
the devotional offering, until the time of the final harvest.
7. Let the comfort-giving good fortune never forsake this house, nor
the comfort-giving riches, nor comfort-giving noble offspring, with long
lasting company of what bestows paradise and good rewards.
Ashem Vohu...(3)!
(Asirvad:)

8. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. Blessings on the
rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater victory, greater rule,
greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule, enduring physical vitality,
and health.
9. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna, made
by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling malice,
completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a blow.
10. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
11. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
12. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
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6. Yaqa ahmya amvCl spvNta sraoCADa aCyADa paitiC&n WaMhUS Yasn&sca
Wahm&sca WohU Yasnvmca Wahmvmca hubvrvtImca uStabvrvtImca
WaNtabvrvtImca A-darvGAT XA-bairyAT.
7. mA Yawe imaT nmAnvm XAqrawaT XarvnO frazahIT mA XAqrawaiti IStiS mA
XAqrawaiti Asna frazaiNtiS XAqrO-disyehe paiti aCOiSca WaMhuyl darvGvm
haxma. aCvm WohU...(3).
(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)
(Asirvad:)

8. (rAspI) ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI) AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi
uparAi xCaqrAi xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm
uStAnahe drwatAtvm tanubyO,

9. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
(Priests and congregation:)

10. AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
wIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByOKyaoqnvm.
(Priests:)

11. wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
12. AfrInAmi,
darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe duZwarStA-warvz&m
wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests and congregation:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI 
(2).
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I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Gushtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
May this Afrinagan and Khshnuman reach Dahm Yazat and all the
fravashis of the holy.
May the knowledge, promulgation, and glory of the good
Mazdayasnian religion spread throughout the seven regions of the
world, through speech, righteous persuasion, the good kingly authority
and justice. So be it.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
Ashem Vohu...!
13. Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things, for the Amesha Spentas, for the
pious and good blessing, for the awful cursing thought of the wise, for
all the Asha-sanctified Yazatas celestial and worldly, for the fravashis of
the strong, completely victorious, the fravashis of the first teachers, the
fravashis of the next of kin, [and for every Yazata invoked by their own
name].
Ashem Vohu....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
In AfrINg&n In xSnUmaine dahm&n yazaT WIspa sA ardA frawaS bV- rasaT.
bV-paDIrAT hizw& ru&nI hUzOrdAI hUpAdaSAhI dAT dIn i wahv i mAzdayasn&
AgahI raBAI wAfrINgAnI dAT, haft kvSBar zamI EdUn bAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

13. YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi
xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
dahmayl WaMhuyl AfritOiS uGrAi dAmOiS upamanAi,
WIspaEC&m Yazatan&m aCaon&m mainyawan&m gaEqyan&m, aCAun&m
frawaCin&m
uGran&m
aiBiqUran&m
paoiryO-TkaECan&m
frawaCin&m
nabAnazdiStan&m frawaCin&m [aoxtO- nAmanO ýazatahe]
aCvm WohU....
(The priests greet each other with a ritual handshake while quietly
reciting:159)

hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
(Priests and congregation recite together:)

aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi,
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.

159 The congregation does likewise.
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Afrinagan of Mino Nawar
1. Yatha Ahu Vairyo ...(7).
Ashem Vohu ...(3).
I profess myself a Mazda-worshipper, a follower of Zarathushtra,
opposing the Daevas, accepting the Ahuric doctrine.
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication:)

[For worship, adoration, propitiation and praise of the masters of
the daylight, and the day, and the months, and the seasons, and the
years.]
With propitiation of Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and
the Amesha Spentas, for worship, adoration, propitiation, and praise.
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ the zaotar should say to me
‘Yatha Ahu Vairyo,’ he who is the zaotar should say to me
‘Atha ratush ashatchit hacha,’ the Asha-sanctified knowing one
should say.
2. We worship Ahura Mazda, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha,
well perceiving, the greatest Yazata, who is also the most beneficent,
world-promoting, the creator of good creatures; we worship him with
these offered Zaothras, and with these rightly spoken prayers; and we
worship all Asha-sanctified spiritual Yazatas.
3. We worship Zarathushtra, Asha-sanctified, the master of Asha; we
worship him with these offered Zaothras, and with these rightly spoken
prayers; and we worship all Asha-sanctified Yazatas of the world. We
worship the Asha-sanctified fravashi of Zarathushtra. We worship the
words of Zarathushtra. We worship the religion of Zarathushtra. We
worship the beliefs and the doctrines of Zarathushtra.
4. We worship the Asha-sanctified creation which was the first
created. We worship the creator Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good
things. We worship Vohu Manah. We worship the Highest Asha. We
worship Khshathra Vairya. We worship the good Holy Armaiti. We
worship Haurvatat. We worship Ameretat.
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Afrinagan of Mino Nawar
1. YaqA ahU WairyO ...(7).
aCvm WohU ...(3).
frawarAne mazdayasnO zaraquStriS wIdaEwO ahura-TkaECO
(Here recite the appropriate Gah dedication.)

[raqB&m ayaran&mca asnyan&mca mAhyan&mca yAiryan&mca sarvDam&mca
yasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca.] 160
ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
xCnaoqra YasnAica WahmAica xCnaoqrAica frasastayaEca,
(zOt)
(rAspI)
(zOt)

YaqA ahU WairyO, zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
YaqA ahU WairyO, yO zaotA frA mE mrUtE,
aqA ratuS aCATcIT haca, frA aCawa WIDwl mraotU.

(Both priests:)

2. ahurvm mazdLm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm yazamaide
huDl?hvm maziStvm yazatvm yim svwiStvm frAdaT- gaEqvm dAtArvm
Wohun&m dAman&m,
AbyO rAtAbyO zaoqrAbyO arSuxDaEibyasca WAGZibyO WIspvmca aCawanvm
mainyaom Yazatvm Yazamaide.
3. zaraquStrvm aCawanvm aCahe ratUm Yazamaide,
AbyO rAtAbyO zaoqrAbyO arSuxDaEibyasca WAGZibyO WIspvmca aCawanvm
gaEqIm Yazatvm yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe aCaonO frawaCIm Yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe sravl Yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe daEn&m yazamaide,
zaraquStrahe Warvnvmca TkaECvmca Yazamaide.
4. aMhuyaoS aCacinaMhO paurvl dAtl dAm&n aCaonIS,
daquCO ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO Yazamaide,
Wohu manO Yazamaide,
aCvm WahiStvm Yazamaide,
xCaqrvm WairIm Yazamaide,
spvNt&m WaMuhIm ArmaitIm Yazamaide,
haurwatAtvm Yazamaide,
amvrvtatAtvm Yazamaide.

160 This verse is added in Nirangistan.
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5. We worship the creator Ahura Mazda. We worship Fire, the son of
Ahura Mazda. We worship the good Asha-sanctified waters made by
Mazda. We worship the swift-horsed Sun. We worship the Moon which
contains the seed of the bull. We worship Tishtrya, the star, rich,
possessing good things. We worship the soul of the bounteous Cow.
6. We worship the creator Ahura Mazda. We worship Mithra of wide
pastures. We worship Sraosha, companion of Ashi. We worship the
straightest Rashnu. We worship the Asha-sanctified, good, powerful,
holy fravashis. We worship Verethraghna, created by Ahura. We
worship Raman of good pastures. We worship the beneficent wind, fair
of form.
7. We worship the creator Ahura Mazda. We worship the good
religion of Mazda-worshippers. We worship Ashi Vanguhi. We worship
Ashtad. We worship Asman. We worship the bounteous Earth. We
worship the Holy Manthra. We worship the self-governed, endless
Lights.
8. We worship the sunny dwelling of Asha in which the souls of the
dead rest, who are the fravashis of the Asha-sanctified, the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, shining, and all-blissful.
9. We worship the two, the milk and the oil, which make the waters
flow, and the plants grow, suppressing the Daeva-made Azi; overcoming
and suppressing the Mush, the witch, and subduing and turning back
the fiendish heretic, full of malice, and the tyrant, void of Asha, and full
of death.
10. We worship all waters, all plants, all good men and women, all
celestial and terrestrial Yazatas, who bestow goodness, and who are
Asha-sanctified.
11. We worship you, o Holy Armaiti, (the earth) where we dwell. We
pray to you, o Asha-sanctified Ahura Mazda, in these dwellings of
healthy livestock and people, the offspring of Asha, namely, in these
same dwellings of every person, staying as much as possible both in
summer and in the winter.
Ashem Vohu ....
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5. daDwlMhvm ahurvm mazdLm Yazamaide,
Atrvm ahurahe mazdl puqrvm Yazamaide,
ApO WaMuhIS mazdaDAtl aCaonIS Yazamaide,
hwarvxCEtvm aurwaT-aspvm Yazamaide,
mlMhvm gaociqrvm Yazamaide,
tiStrIm stArvm raEwaNtvm XarvnaNuhaNtvm Yazamaide,
gVuS huDlMhO urwAnvm Yazamaide.
6. daDwlMhvm ahurvm mazdLm Yazamaide,
miqrvm Wouru-gaoyaoitIm Yazamaide,
sraoCvm aCIm Yazamaide,
raCnUm raziStvm Yazamaide,
aCAun&m WaMuhIS sUrl spvNtl frawaCayO yazamaide,
WvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm yazamaide,
rAma XAstrvm yazamaide,
WAtvm spvNtvm huDlMhvm yazamaide.
7. daDwlMhvm ahurvm mazdLm yazamaide,
daEn&m WaMuhIm mAzdayasnIm yazamaide,
aCIm WaMuhIm yazamaide,
arStAtvm yazamaide,
asmanvm yazamaide,
z&m huDlMhvm yazamaide,
m&qrvm spvNtvm yazamaide,
anaGra raocl XaDAtl Yazamaide.
8. XanwaitIS aCahe WvrvzO yazamaide YAhu iristan&m urw&nO CAyeNti Yl
aCAun&m frawaCayO,
WahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m yazamaide raocaMhvm WIspO-XAqrvm.
9. xCwIDa AzUiti yazamaide tacaT-Apa uxCyaT-urwara AzOiS daEWO-dAtahe
hamOistri awaiMhl mUS awaiMhl pairikayAi paitiStAtayaEca paitiscaptayaEca
paititarvtayaEca paityaogvT-TbaECahyAica aCvmaoGaheca anaCaonO sAstraheca
pouru-mahrkahe.
10. yazamaide wIspl ApO yazamaide wIspl urwarl,
yazamaide wIspl WaMhawO yazamaide WIspl WaMuhIS,
yazamaide WIspl mainyawaca Yazata gaEqyAica YOi WaMhuDlMhO aCawanO.
11. yazamaide qB&m maEqanvm Y&m ArmaitIm spvNt&m,
yazamaide qB&m maEqanahe paiti aCAum ahura mazda drvafCaoS drwO-WIrahe
drwa-aCaciqrahe
Yahmi zI kAciT tanun&m
drAjiStvm hAme maEqaine
miqnAT aT hama aT zayene.
aCvm WohU ....
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12. To Ahura Mazda, rich, possessing good things. Blessings on the
rulers of the land, for greater strength, greater victory, greater rule,
greater sovereignty, compassion, long rule, enduring physical vitality,
and health.
13. (Blessings) to Ama, well-built, fair of form, to Verethraghna,
made by Ahura, and to the triumphing Uparatat, completely repelling
malice, completely conquering the hostile malicious adversary with a
blow.
14. Blessings so that he may be winner of the battle, victorious over
every malicious adversary, over every evil adversary, faulty in thoughts,
words and deeds.
15. (Blessings) that he may be victorious through timely thoughts,
words, and deeds; to suppress all the evil-minded, and all Daevaworshippers, so as to attain to good reward, and to good renown, and to
long happiness of my soul.
16. Blessings for long life, for the desired life, for the service of Ashasanctified people, and for the disservice of ill done deeds – the best
existence of the Asha-sanctified, the luminous, offering all blissful. Thus
may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good (2).
I yearn for good mind. May Peshotan son on Gushtasp come to my
aid, may he accept my prayers, may he shine for me. Thus may the holy
attain long life and may their desires be fulfilled.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo....
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(The Zoti picks up two flowers from the base of the fire urn. He holds the
flower from the left side in his right hand and passes the other to the Raspi
who also holds it in his right hand.)
(Asirvad:)

12. (rAspI) xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO
(zOt u rAspI) AfrInAmi xCaqrayAne dai?hu-paiti uparAi amAi uparAi wvrvqrAi
uparAi xCaqrAi xCaqrvmca paiti-astImca dareGO-xCaqrvm xCaqrahe darvGO-jItIm
uStAnahe drwatAtvm tanubyO,

13. amvm hutaStvm huraoDvm wvrvqraGnvm ahuraDAtvm wanaiNtImca
uparatAtvm pouru-spaxStIm tbiCyaNt&m paiti-jaitIm duShmainyun&m
haqrAnivAitIm hamvrvqan&m aurvaqan&m tbiCyaNt&m.
14. AfrInAmi wawanwl wanaT-pvCvnv buye wIspvm aurvaqvm TbiCyaNtvm
wIspvm aGvm TbiCyaNtvm araqByO-manaMhvm araqByO-wacaMhvm araqByOKyaoqnvm.
15. wawanv buye raqBya manaMha raqBya wacaMha raqBya Kyaoqna nijanv
buye wIspe duSmainyU wIspe daEwayasnV zazv buye waMhAuca miZde waMhAuca
srawahe urunaEca darvGhe hawaMhe.
16. AfrInAmi, darvGvm jwa uSta jwa awaMhe nar&m aCaon&m &zaMhe
duZwarStA-warvz&m wahiStvm ahUm aCaon&m raocaMhvm wIspO-XAqrvm,
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
(The priests then exchange their flowers. They touch the ground)
(During the first recital of the following verse, the Zoti picks up the three
flowers from the right side, one by one, beginning from above and hands them
to the Raspi who stands to the right of the Zoti. During the second recital, the
Zoti picks up the three flowers from the left hand side beginning from below
and hands them to the Raspi who stands to the left of the Zoti.)
(Priests:)

 humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI
(2).



(Recite silently:)

paSUtan guStAspA wohU gUDan FAhvm bV-rasAT. bV-paDIrAT daraftAT mahm&
bAT agvni aCo bVT dVr zI FAhem bV-rasAT.
(The Raspi hands the ladle to the Zoti. Both Priests recite aloud. While
reciting "yatha ahu vairyo..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the North,
South, East, and West, respectively.)

YaqA ahU WairyO....
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Ashem Vohu...!
Yatha Ahu Vairyo...(2).
I desire worship and adoration and strength and force for Ahura
Mazda, rich, possessing good things, and for the Amesha Spentas.
Ashem Vohu ....
May we all be one in Asha.
Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
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(While reciting "ashem vohu..." the Zoti touches the water vessel at the
Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, respectively.)

aCvm WohU....
(The Raspi returns all flowers to the Zoti who places them on one side in
the tray.)

YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
Yasnvmca Wahmvmca aojasca zawarvca AfrInAmi xCnaoqra ahurahe mazdl
raEwatO XarvnaNuhatO amvCan&m spvNtan&m.
aCvm WohU ....
hamAzor hamA aCO bET.
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi,
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.
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AFRINS
Afrin of the Gahambars

161

1. May we be united with the righteous coreligionists! 162 May we be
united with holy coreligionists! May we be united with glorious and full
of luster Dadaar Ahura Mazda and Amesha Spentas!
2. May we be united with Atash Dadgahs and Atash Adarans. May
we be united with the fravashis of righteous coreligionists! May we be
united with Good Religion of Mazdayasni!
3. May we be united with all the good coreligionists of the seven
regions of the world, who are the followers of the laws of the Good
Religion and who are the believers in the Holy Mazdayasni Good
Religion! Let us help one another, we with them and they with us, to be
united and working together!
4. May we be united with the victorious Arda-Fravash, because I
have performed the correct Yazashne ceremony, I have consecrated
drons, and I always perform myazd, which all together may reach the
treasure of the glorious and full of luster Dadaar Ahura Mazda and the
Amesha Spentas!
May strength, might, firmness, activity, victoriousness, come to all
Fravashis of the righteous. May all fravashis of the righteous be
mentioned here.
5. I am wishing that meritorious deeds through ceremonies I have
performed for sure, such as Yazashne, drons, myazd, gift of Ashodaad,
good charities, carrying “Zohr” in Yazashne ceremony and rejoicing the
righteous coreligionists – which are all good deeds in this world, and
myself performed all these meritorious deeds in this world and helped
them to progress, and the choice of righteous Fravashis and their
happiness – all these reach the treasure of glorious and full of luster
Dadaar Ahura Mazda and Amesha Spentas.
6. May the happy consequences of the souls, who offer intelligent
worship of God and dedicated fellowship of man, be (a) Better Light, (b)
Spiritual Growth, (c) Stability on the Right Path and (d) Permanence
thereon! O Most Adorable Supreme Being (Yazdaan)! may the souls and
the holy fravashis of (a) those in existence, (b) those that have passed
away, (c) those who will be in existence, (d) those born, (e) those yet to
be born, (f) those of this country, (g) those of any other country in
161 Translation from Kanga’s Gujarati Khordeh Avesta, pp. 444 ff, Gujarati translated
into English by Soli Dastur (hereafter "SD"), except as noted. See also Bleeck 1864,
pp. 179-185.
162 SD: Humdins.
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AFRINS
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163

1. hamā-zor hamā aCO bVT! hamā-zor hamā nVkI bAT! hamā-zor bAT dAdAr
hOrmvzd i rayOmaNd i XarahemaNd, amvSAspaNdLn!
2. hamā-zor bAT ADarLn AtaSLn! hamā-zor bAT frawaS aSoLn! hamā-zor bAT
dIn i wih i mAzdayasnLn!
3. hamā-zor bAT Wah&-e haft kvSBar zamIn, kE pa dAT weh-dEn i pairyOTkaeSLn, kE pa aBIZv weh-dEn i mAzdayasnLn astowLn heNd!
emL awA VSLn, VSLn awA emL, hamā-zor ham-baher ham-yareT!
4. hamā-zor bAT ardA-frawaS pVrOzgar,
kV rAT yaziSni karT-hOm, darun yaSt-hOm, myazd hamV rAinvm, ayOkardahyA, pa gaNj i dAdAr hOrmvzd i rayOmaNd i XarahemaNd, amvSAspaNdLn
bV-rasAT.
aoj u zOr mIrO tagI, VmAwaNdi pVrOzgarI, hamA frawaS aSoLn bV-rasAT. hamA
frawaS aCoLn VSLn VDar YAT bAT.
5. ayAft-FastAr-hom, ku kAr i kvrfe, yaziSni drUn wa myazd, dahiSni wa aCOdAT, rAdI wa zor-barSnI, wa aCOLn snAiSnIdAr, aBarV hamA kAr i kvrfeh, aNdar
dAm hamA kunvm nLmcistI hAtarv rawLn i VmA, VDar pa ham-kvrfe wahL karT, wa
rAinId pa FiCI-paDiraSni, wa snAiSne-i frawaS i aSoLn, pa gaNj i dAdAr hOrmvzd i
rayOmaNd i XarahemaNd, amvSAspaNdLn bV-rasAT!
6. pAd-dAiSnI rAinidArLn, raxSasni, waxASasni, estaSni, wa patAiSni bAT.
yazdLn i mainwLn, yazdLn i gVqyLn, mainyO rOzgAr frawaS i aSoLn. eZ
gayOmarT, aNdA sUTmaNT pVrOzgar pur-Farahe saosyOS; hastLn, bUdLn, bVdLn,
zadLn, azAdLn, A-dahI, uz-dahI, dahma, nar nAirik, aBarnAi, purnAi, har-ki aBar
in zamIn, pairi weh-dini gudArLn SuT hast;
hamA frawaS aSoLn, rawLn i VSLn pa yAT karT. arzAni heNd, hamA frawaS wa
rawLn i VSLn pa yAT karT. VmA OmVT-dAr, VSLn pa yAT karT; VSLn kvrfe-taromaNT
tarvm; hamA frawaS wa rawLn i VSLn, wehdIn yaziSni kvrvdArI, myazd rAinidAr
VDar YAT bAT!

163 Pazand/Avestan text from Kanga loc. cit. Compare Antia, Pazand Texts, pp. 91 ff. See
also ms. E1 ff. 124v-136r in Kotwal & Hintze 2008; Anklesaria 1883, pp. 195-216.
Note ezafe in oldest mss. is transcribed as "i".
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the world, (h) holy men & women, (i) the children and (j) the grownups, - from the first Mortal Man (Gaya Maretan) to the glorious,
triumphant Saoshyant - all these (do we remember) who have passed
away from this world!
All their souls are remembered through the righteous fravashis. All
their fravashis and souls are worthy of praise and are remembered here.
I have thought of those who hoped to be remembered. They are more
righteous than me. May the fravashis and souls of them be remembered
here through the ceremonies of Yazashne and myazd of our Good
Religion.
7. “On the 45th day (from the Navroze Day in the Seasonal calendar),
of Ardwahisht Mah and Dae-pa-Mihr Roj is the Maidyozarem
Gahambar”:
On this 45th day, I Ahura Mazda with the Amesha. Spentas named
this Gahambar Maidyozarem and created the Asman – sky.
8. We consecrated this Gahambar and gave the name Maidyozarem
of this period in Ardwahisht Mah (for five days) up to its Dae-pa-Mihr
Roj. We started it on Khwarshed Roj and ended it on Dae-pa-Mihr Roj,
which we called it Maidyozarem Gahambar, during which we created
Asman –- sky – and A big feast (myazd) was performed by Me with the
Amesha Spentas.
And all the human beings should also perform such a feast!
9. If anyone pray, perform, partake the Chashni (communal feast) or
donate during this Gahambar,
10. In this skeletal world, it is equivalent to receiving meritorious
reward for giving Aashodaad (donating in righteousness) to a righteous
person for the love of advancing righteousness of your own soul in form
of one thousand ewes with their lambs and may that person receive
good rewards in righteousness and betterment for this good deed of
him.
Moreover, he achieves righteousness and betterment for the love of
his soul and achieves a higher level among all living coreligionists. In
Avesta, for such a reward, there is written testimony in Hadokht Nask:
“For the best righteous good wishes and good blessings for his soul,
the person as if donates one thousand ewes with their lambs to a very
righteous person of this world as Ashodad”.
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7. "paNcAca caqBarvsatvmca maiDyOi-zarvmayehe, aCahe wahiStahe
daquSO";
pa cihi|-wa-paNj rOz, mvn hOrmvzd aBA amvSAspaNdLn, frAj-tASIT haNT ku
AsmLn dAT.
8. gahaNbAr YaSt, wa maiDyOi-zarvm-gAh nLm nihAT, ardBahiSt mAh dae-pamihir-rOz FUr-rOz gAh gIrVT, dae-pa-mihir-rOz sar bahuT, maiDyOi-zarvmayehe
bUT, ku wInAraSne AsmLn aNdar L zamL paiDA be karT. aBA amvSAspaNdLn myazd
karT.
mardumLc pa ham-aNguSVTe AwAyaT karT.
9. har ki vZ L gahaNbAr yazaT, ayAB sAzaT, ayAB FuraT, ayAB dahaT.
10. aS-kvrfeh VDUn bVT, cUn kiS aNdar Oxi astUmaNT, hazAr gawe 164 daenute
aBA warvh, pa aCO-dAT aCahI weh rawLn duSArvm rA, Oi mardLn i aSoLn dAT hVT.
aewAz eZ aCahI weh raBLn duSArvm rA, ki az hastLn pAh|om in aNdar Oi
mardumLn.
hast awastA gaBAhV pa hAdoxt eZ L jA pvdA:
"hazaMrvm maECin&m daEnunLm paiti-puqranLm, narLm aCaonLm aCaya
waMhuya urune para-daiqyAT, aVwahe hAtLm cinmAnahe YaT aCahe wahiStahe.”

164 Antia p. 92 line 27: mVS (SVm).
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11. The one who does not pray, does not do work, does not partake
Chaashnee, or does not give his share,
“then among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists,”
he is unfit to perform a Yazashneh. Among the Mazdayasnan
coreligionists, he is regarded as not fit to perform a Yazashneh because
the Yazads will not accept his Yazashneh and so he cannot perform a
Yazashneh. From this Gahambar to the next one, he will each day
commit sins amounting to 180 “steehr” (type of sin).
12.. “On the 60th day (from the 15 th Day Dae-pa-Mihr Roj,
Ardwahisht Mah of the last Gahambar Maidhyozarem in the Seasonal
calendar), of Tir Mah and Dae-pa-Mihr Roj is the Maidyoshahem
Gahambar”: On this 60th day, I Ahura Mazda with the Amesha Spentas
named this Gahambar Maidyoshahem and created the Aav - water.
13. We consecrated this Gahambar
Maidyoshahem of this period in Tir Mah (for
pa-Mihr Roj. We started it on Khwarshed Roj
Mihr Roj, which includes Tiragan, which we
Gahambar, during which we created Aav –(myazd) was performed by Me with Amesha
beings should also perform such a feast!

and gave the name
five days) up to its Daeand ended it on Dae-pacalled it Maidyoshahem
water – and a big feast
Spentas, and all human

14. If anyone pray, perform, partake the Chashni (communal feast)
or donate during this Gahambar,
15. In this skeletal world, it is equivalent to receiving meritorious
reward for giving Ashodad (donating in righteousness) to a righteous
person for the love of advancing righteousness of your own soul in form
of one thousand cows with their calves and may that person receive
good rewards in righteousness and betterment for this good deed of
him. Moreover, he achieves righteousness and betterment for the love
of his soul and achieves a higher level among all living coreligionists. In
Avesta, for such a reward, there is written testimony in Hadokht Nask:
“For the best righteous good wishes and good blessings for his soul,
the person as if donates one thousand cows with their calves to a very
righteous person of this world as Ashodad.”
16. The one who does not pray, does not do work, does not partake
Chaashnee, or does not give his share, “then among the Mazdayasnan
coreligionists, he is regarded as the one who does not keep his word”.
Among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists, he is not regarded as a leader
who keeps his word because among the Mazdayasnan Humdins, he is
regarded as the one who speaks lies and whatever he says, the
coreligionists should not listen to him. From this Gahambar to the next
one, he will each day commit sins amounting to 180 “steehr” (type of
sin).
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11. har ki na yazaT, na sAzaT, na FuraT, na dahaT,
“ayasnIm daste aNtarv mazdayasnAiS.” — a-yazaSnI dahiS aNdar
mazdayasnLn;
kU YazdLn YazaSni Oi na padIraT, ki kunaT na SAyaT.
wiS az L gahaNbAr aNdA gahaNbAr, har-rOz saT-wa-haStAT, stVr gunAh Oi bUn
bahuT.
12. “xCwaStIm maiDyOi-Cvmahe tiStryehe daquCO”;
pa Sast rOz mvn hOrmvzda aBA amvSAspaNdLn, frAj tASIT haNT ku AB dAT.
13. gahaNbAr YaSt maiDyOSvm-gAh nLm nihAT, tIr-mAh dae-pa-mihir-rOz;
FUr-rOz gAh gIrvT, daE-pa-mihir-roz sar bahuT, maiDyO-Svmaye bUT; AB tIra bUT
rOSn ba-karT.
aBA amvSAspaNdLn myazd karT; mardumLnac pa ham aNgOSiTe AwAyaT karT.
14. har ki vZ L gahaNbAr yazaT, ayAB sAzaT, ayAB FuraT, ayAB dahaT.
15. aS kvrvfah eDUn bVT, cUn kiS aNdar aoxi astUmanT, hazAr gABeh daenUTv
aBA gusA|ah, pa aCO-dAT aCahI Wahi ruLn duSArm rA, pa Oi mardLn i aSoLn dAT
hVT.
awAZ vZ aCahI wahi ruLn duSArm rA, ki az hastLn e pAh|om in aNdar Oi
mardumLn.
hast awastA gaBAhV pa hAdoxt eZ L jA pvdA;
“hazaMrvm gaw&m daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya
WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.”
16. har-ki na yazaT, na sAzaT, na FuraT, na dahaT,
“awacO-urwaitIm daste aNtarv mazdayasnAiS.”
a-waeca-radI daheS aNdar mAzdayasnLn, ku aNdar mazdayasnLn, gaBaSni Oi
pa draOG dArVT,165 ku gOiT na nyOiSVT.
wiS az L gahaNbAr aNdA gahaNbAr, har rOz saT-wa-haStAT stVr gunAh Oi bUn
bahuT.

165 Antia: kArVT.
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17. “On the 75 day (from the 15 day Dae-pa-Mihr Roj, Tir Mah of
the last Gahambar Maidyoshahem in the Seasonal calendar), of
Shahrewar Mah and Anagran Roj is the Paitishahem Gahambar”:
On this 75th day, I Ahura Mazda with the Amesha Spentas named
this Gahambar Paitishahem and created the Zamin – the earth.
18. We consecrated this Gahambar and gave the name Paitishahem
of this period in Shahrewar Mah (for five days) up to its Anagran Roj.
We started it on Ashtad Roj and ended it on Anagran Roj, which we
called it Paitishahem Gahambar, during which we created Zamin – the
earth – and a big feast (myazd) was performed by Me with Amesha
Spentas, And all human beings should also perform such a feast!
19. If anyone pray, perform, partake the Chashni (communal feast)
or donate during this Gahambar,
20. In this skeletal world, it is equivalent to receiving meritorious
reward for giving Ashodad (donating in righteousness) to a righteous
person for the love of advancing righteousness of your own soul in form
of one thousand mares with their colts and may that person receive
good rewards in righteousness and betterment for this good deed of
him. Moreover, he achieves righteousness and betterment for the love
of his soul and achieves a higher level among all living coreligionists. In
Avesta, for such a reward, there is written testimony in Hadokht Nask:
“For the best righteous good wishes and good blessings for his soul,
the person as if donates one thousand mares with their colts to a very
righteous person of this world as Ashodad”.
21. The one who does not pray, does not do work, does not partake
Chaashnee, or does not give his share, “then among the Mazdayasnan
coreligionists, he is publicly regarded as the sinner”. Among the
Mazdayasnan coreligionists, he is publicly regarded as a sinner, because
among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists, they always remember him as
such and whatever he gives is not accepted. From this Gahambar to the
next one, he will each day commit sins amounting to 180 “steehr” (type
of sin).
22. “On the 30th day (from the 30th day of Shahrewar Mah and
Anagran Roj of the last Gahambar Paitishahem in the Seasonal
calendar), of Mihr Mah and Anagran Roj is the Ayathrem Gahambar”:
On this 30th day, I Ahura Mazda with the Amesha Spentas named
this Gahambar Ayathrem and created the Vegetation.
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17. “paNcAca haptAitIm paitiShahyehe xCaqrahe Wairyehe anaGran&m”;
pa haftAT-u-paNj rOz man hOrmazda aBA amvSAspaNdLn, frAj-tASIT haNT, ku
zamIn dAT.
18. gahaNbAr YaSt paitiSahvm-gAh nLm nihAT, SarVwar mAh anVrLn mAh
anVrLn-rOz; AStAT-rOz gAh gIrVT, anVrLn-rOz sar bahuT, paitiSahemIe buT. ku
VstaSni zamI AB aNdar L zamL paiDA be-karT. aBA amvSAspaNdLn myazd karT.
mardumLnac pa ham aNgOSiTe AwAyaT karT.
19. har ki eZ L gahaNbAr yazaT, ayAB sAzaT, ayAB FuraT, ayAB dahaT.
20. aS kvrfeh VDUn bVT, cUn keS aNdar Oxi astUmaNT, hazAr asp eh daenUTv
aBA kurvh, pa aCO-dAT aCahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA, pa Oi mardLn i aSoLn dAT hVT.
aewAz eZ aSahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA, ki az hastLn eh pAh|om in aNdar Oi
mardumLn.
hast awastA gaBAhV pa hAdoxt eZ L jA pvdA:
“hazaMrvm aspan&m daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya
WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.”
21. har-ki na yazaT, na sAzaT, na FuraT, na dahaT,
“garvmO-WaraMhvm daste aNtarv mazdayasnAiS”; —
garvmO- wairIm daheS aNdar mazdayasnLn, ku aNdar mazdayasnLn, gAh Oi
pa wAfringLn166 dArvT, ku dahaT nV padIrVT.
wiS az L gahaNbAr aNdA gahaNbAr har rOz saT wa haStAT stVr gunAh Oi bUn
bahuT.
22. “qrisatvm ayAqrimahe miqrahe anaGran&m,”
pa sI-rOz man hOrmazda aBA amvSAspaNdLn, frAj-tASiT haNT, ku urwar-dAT.

166 Antia p. 95 line 1: aG AfrvNgLn.
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23. We consecrated this Gahambar and gave the name Ayathrem of
this period in Mihr Mah (for five days) up to its Anagran Roj. We
started it on Ashtad Roj and ended it on Anagran Roj, which we called
Ayathrem Gahambar, during which we created fresh colorful and of
various kind vegetation. And a big feast (myazd) was performed by Me
with Amesha Spentas, and all the human beings should also perform
such a feast!
24. If anyone pray, perform, partake the Chashni (communal feast)
or donate during this Gahambar,
25. in this skeletal world, it is equivalent to receiving meritorious
reward for giving Ashodad (donating in righteousness) to a righteous
person for the love of advancing righteousness of your own soul in form
of one thousand camels with their calves and may that person receive
good rewards in righteousness and betterment for this good deed of
him. Moreover, he achieves righteousness and betterment for the love
of his soul and achieves a higher level among all living coreligionists. In
Avesta, for such a reward, there is written testimony in Hadokht Nask:
“For the best righteous good wishes and good blessings for his soul,
the person as if donates one thousand camels with their calves to a very
righteous person of this world as Ashodad”.
26. The one who does not pray, does not do work, does not partake
Chaashnee, or does not give his share,
“then all the Mazdayasnan coreligionists will take away all his
cattle”. All the Mazdayasnan coreligionists will definitely take away all
his cattle because he cannot ride his cattle among the Mazdayasnan
coreligionists, and he is not allowed to ride his cattle.
From this Gahambar to the next one, he will each day commit sins
amounting to 180 “steehr” (type of sin).
27. “On the 80th day (from the 30th day Anagran Roj, Mihr Mah of
the last Gahambar Ayathrem in the Seasonal calendar), of Daeh Mah
and Warharan Roj is the Maidyarem Gahambar”:
On this 80th day, I Ahura Mazda with the Amesha Spentas named
this Gahambar Maidyarem, and created the animals.
28. We consecrated this Gahambar and gave the name Maidyarem of
this period in Daeh Mah (for five days) up to its Warharan Roj. We
started it on Mihr Roj and ended it on Warharan Roj, Which we called it
Maidyarem Gahambar, during which we created animals – and a big
feast (myazd) was performed by Me with Amesha Spentas. And all the
human beings should also perform such a feast!
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23. gahaNbAr YaSt ayAqrvm gAh nLm nehAT, mihir-mAh, anVrLn-rOz; AstAT-rOz
gAh gIrVT, anVrL-rOz sar bahuT.
ayAqrvmyehe bUT, ku mVZ wa raNg wa gunah gUn urwarLn aNdar L zamL
paiDA ba-karT.
aBA amvSAspaNdLn myazd karT.
mardumLnac pa ham aNgOSiTe AwAyaT karT.
24. har ki vZ L gahaNbAr yazaT, ayAB sAzaT, ayAB FuraT, ayAB dahaT.
25. aS kvrfeh VDUn bVT, cUn keS aNdar Oxi astUmaNT, hazAr uStra eh daenUTv
aBA kwād pa aCO-dAT aCahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA, pa Oi mardLn i aSoLn dAT hVT.
aewAz eZ aSahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA ki az hastLn eh pAh|om in aNdar Oi
mardumLn.
hast awastA gaBAhV pa hAdoxt eZ L jA pvdA:
“hazaMrvm uStran&m daEnun&m paiti-puqran&m nar&m aCaon&m aCaya
WaMhuya urunepara-daiqyAT aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe.”
26. har ki na yazaT, na sAzaT, na FuraT, na dahaT;
“WArvmnvm staorvm frapvrvnaoiti aNtarv mazdayasnAiS”;
LbAr stOr aziS frAj-apAr; aNdar mAzdayasnLn, ku aNdar mAzdayasnLn, aBar
stOr nV naSInaT, ku naSInaT na SAyaT. WiS az L gahaNbAr aNdA gahaNbAr, har-rOz
saT wa haStAT, stVr gunAh Oi bUn bahuT.
27. “aStAitIm maiDyAiryehe daquCO WvrvqraGnahe”;
pa haStAT rOz man hOrmazda aBA amvSAspaNdLn, frAj-tASIT hANT, ku
gOspvNTLn dAT.
28. gahaNbAr YaSt, maiDyArvm-gAh nām nehād, deh-māh baherām-rOz;
mihir-rOz
gAh gIrvT, baherLm-rOz sar bahuT. maiDyAiryehe bUT. ku gOspvNfLn paNj-AIn
aNdar L zamL paidA bv-karT. aBA amvSAspaNdLn myazd karT. mardumLnac pa
ham aNgOSiTe AwAyaT karT.
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29. If anyone pray, perform, partake the Chashni (communal feast)
or donate during this Gahambar,
30. in this skeletal world, it is equivalent to receiving meritorious
reward for giving Ashodad (donating in righteousness) to a righteous
person for the love of advancing righteousness of your own soul in form
of one thousand any kind of animals and may that person receive good
rewards in righteousness and betterment for this good deed of him.
Moreover, he achieves righteousness and betterment for the love of his
soul and achieves a higher level among all living coreligionists. In
Avesta, for such a reward, there is written testimony in Haadokht Nask:
“For the best righteous good wishes and good blessings for his soul,
the person as if donates one thousand any kind of domestic animals to a
very righteous person of this world as Ashodad.”
31. The one who does not pray, does not do work, does not partake
Chaashnee, or does not give his share,
“then among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists all his worldly wealth is
taken away”.
Among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists, all his worldly riches are
taken away because all his worldly riches will get away from him
because he cannot keep them with him. From this Gahambar to the next
one, he will each day commit sins amounting to 180 “steehr” (type of
sin).
32. On the 75 th day (from the 20th day of Daeh Mah and Warharan
Roj of the last 5th Gahambar Maidhyarem), during the (five) Gathas
Days of Spendarmad Mah – The Hamaspathmaidyem Gahambar: On
this 75th day, I Ahura Mazda with the Amesha Spentas named this
Gahambar and created the human beings.
33. We consecrated this Gahambar and up to the last Gatha
Wahishtoisht of Spandarmad Mah (month), we named it
Hamaspathmaidyem Gahambar. It starts with Ahunawad Gatha and
ends with Wahishtoisht Gatha, which is the Hamaspathmaidyem
Gahambar. During which human beings were created and all the whole
world with all its creations was started. A big feast was performed by Me
with Ameshaaspands, and all the human beings should also perform
such feast!
34. If anyone pray, perform, partake the Chashni (communal feast)
or donate during this Gahambar,
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29. har ki vZ L gahaNbAr yazaT, ayAB sAzaT, ayAB FuraT, ayAB dahaT.
30. aS kvrfeh VDUn bVT, cUn keS aNdar Oxi astUmaNT, hazAr katArac rami AIn,
pa aCO-dAT aSahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA, pa Oi mardLn i aSoLn dAT hVT. aewAz eZ
aSahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA, ki az hastLn eh pAh|om in aNdar Oi mardumLn.
hast awastA gaBAhV pa hAdoxt eZ L jA pvdA:
“hazaMrvm ka?hlsciT, W&qBan&m nar&m aCaon&m, aCaya WaMhuya urune
para-daiqyAT, aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT aCahe WahiStahe."
31. har ki na yazaT, na sAzaT, na FuraT, na dahaT;
“YAtvm gaEqan&m frapvrvnaoiti, aNtarv mazdayasnAiS”;
dAqrvm pa jvhLn ezaS frAj apAr aNdar mazdayasnLn, ku hamA FAsteh i gVqI,
vZ Oi apAr bahuT, ki dARAt na SAyaT.
wiS AZ l gahaNbAr aNdA gahaNbAr, HAR rOz saT WA haStAT, stVr gunAh Oi bUn
bahuT.
32. “paNcAca haptAitIm hamaspaqmaEdayehe WahiStOiStOiS gAqayl”; 167
pa haftAT wa paNj rOz man hOrmazda aBA amvSAspaNdLn, frAj-tASIT haNT, ku
mardum dAT.
33. gahaNbAr YaSt hamaspaqmaEdvm-gAh nLm nvhAT. spvNdArmaT-mAh
wahiStoiSt-gAh; ahunawaT-gAh gAh gIrVT, wahishtoisht-gAh sar bahuT.
hamaspaqmaiDyehe bUT.
ku mardum dAT, wa har dahvSne dAT. aBA amvSAspaNdLn myazd karT,
mardumLnac pa ham aNgOSiTe AwAyaT karT.
34. har ki vZ L gahaNbAr yazaT, ayAB sAzaT, ayAB FuraT, ayAB dahaT.

167 Soli: Panchācha haptāitim Hamaspathmaedyeheh Spentayāo Vanghuyāo gāthābyo.
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35. in this skeletal world, it is equivalent to receiving meritorious
reward for giving Ashodad (donating in righteousness) to a righteous
person, for the love of advancing righteousness of your own soul, warm
Naans for the whole year together with wine from good grapes and may
that person receive good rewards in righteousness and betterment for
this good deed of him. Moreover, he achieves righteousness and
betterment for the love of his soul and achieves a higher level among all
living coreligionists. In Avesta, for such a reward, there is written
testimony in the Hadokht Nask:
“For the best righteous good wishes and good blessings for his soul,
the person as if gives all greater, more excellent and more beautiful
articles of victuals and drinks to a very righteous person of this world as
Ashodad”.
36. The one who does not pray, does not do work, does not partake
Chaashnee, or does not give his share,
“then among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists, he should be isolated
from the laws of Ahura Mazda”. Among the Mazdayasnan coreligionists,
the laws of Ahura Mazda are far away from him, because among them
he is not regarded as a great leader and he is not given the benefit of
accepted laws. From this Gahambar to the next one, he will each day
commit sins amounting to 180 “steehr” (type of sin).
37. After that, the good coreligionists will keep scolding him and
make him feel bad. Just like a Dasturan- Dastur keeps a young Mobed
away from a wrong deed, similarly the good coreligionists after that will
keep him away from wrong deeds, and keep chiding him, because if
upto the next Gahambar, that person keeps doing things as his wishes,
that means if he keeps doing things as before upto the next Gahambar
and he does not participate in any Gahambars of that year, then he
commits the sin which is named as Tanvalgaan and Margarzaan.
38. “Hundred times, thousand times, hundred-thousand times, may
the width of the earth, the length of the river and height of the sun
expand.”
Hundred times, thousand times, hundred-thousand times, may the
width of the earth, the length of the river and height of the sun expand
with excellence.
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35. aS kvrfeh VDUn bVT, cUn keS aNdar Oxi astUmaNT, hamA In jvhLn sA| pa L
garm nLn, pas dar mae i FUb Yak duSArm-rA, pa aCO-dAT aSahI wV rw&n duSArmrA, pa Oi mardLn eh aCoLn dAT hVT.
aewAz eZ aSahI wV rw&n duSArm-rA, ki az hastLn eh pAh|om in aNdar Oi
mardumLn.
hast awastA gaBAhV pa hAdoxt eZ L jA pvdA:
“WIspa tarCuca, xCudraca, masanaca, WaMhanaca, srayanaca, nar&m
aCaon&m, aCaya WaMhuya urune para-daiqyAT, aEwahe hAt&m cinmAnahe YaT
aCahe WahiStahe.”
36. har ki na yazaT, na sAzaT, na FuraT, na dahaT;
“AhUirIm TkaECvm frapvrvnaoiti, aNtarv mazdayasnAiS”;
hOrmazda dAdastAni ezaS frAj-apAr, aNdar mAzdayasnLn, ku pa pVSmA|In
aBar nV-kunaT, pa pasmA|In dAdastLni na dahaT.
WiS az L gahaNbAr aNdA gahaNbAr, har-rOz saT wa haStAT, stVr gunAh Oi bUn
bahuT.
37. “awaEzO-dvm pascaEta, fraca xraosyOiT fraca syazjayOiT, awaEzO-dvm
pascaEta, nArCni Kyaoqna aiBi-daiqIta, ratuS ratunaEm, aqa ratunayO ratUm”.
frajac xraOSVT, ku kLm vZ pas kunaT aNdA gahaNbAr, YAiS-ca kAm kunVT aNdA
gahaNbAr, YAiS-ca kV sA| gahaNbAr, nV YazaT, Lni nLm gunAh Oi bUn bahuT,
tanwa|gLn wa margarzLn dArSneh.
38. "satawaitinLm hazaMrawaitinLm baEwarv-baewarvnLm. zvm-fradaMha,
dAnu-drAzaMha hwarv-bvrvzaMha." saT AIm hazAr-AIn baEwarv-AIm.
zamIn-pahanA rOT-drAnA XarSVT bA|A buNdehad bV-rasAT!
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39. May the Manthra of this Afrin reach the souls of charitable and
righteous coreligionists.
For the help and success of this sublime and divine Gahambar
(Name the appropriate Gahambar – Maidyozarem / Maidyoshahem /
Paitishahem / Ayathrem / Maidyarem / Hamaspathmaedem)

and this sublime Gahambar season, via righteous Fravashis, may the
Manthra of this Afrin reach the immortal soul of righteous Zarathushtra
Spitamaan who accepted with truthfulness this good and simple
Mazdayasni Religion from Ahura Mazda and brought it for the
Paoryotkaesha coreligionists.
(Both recite)

40. May the Good People and I, one of them who have reached here
from far and near, to participate in and partake of this sacrament, who
have come here to partake of its ‘share’, in an Intelligent and deserving
manner, receive the Best Light of the Soul, twelve hundred times for
their single Endeavour!
41. In my proper approach to the sacraments, may my merits
multiply, and on my taking leave from it, may my weaknesses
disappear! May the physical life grow in moral good! May the spiritual
life gather strength in the Excellence of Spirit! May the sum-total of all
my endeavours culminate in the gradual growth of goodness!
May the departed and the living endeavouring souls become worthy
of, “the symphony of the ‘Heaven” - the Garothman!
May the Good person be a long-lived one!
May it be so, as I pray for!
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
Yatha Ahu Vairyo.... (21) Ashem Vohu...! (12)
(recite fully)

Bestow on him ... A thousand remedies.... Come to my help, O
Mazda .... For the reward of virtue ... Ashem Vohu...!!
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39. In AfrIn pa rawLne rAdLn wa rAstLn bV rasAT!
pa YArI wa pVrOzgarI i mainyO raqBO bvrvzaT bu|aNT geh gahaNbAr
(recite the name of the appropriate gāhambār – maidyozarem /
maidyoshahem
/
paitishahem
/
ayāthrem
/
maidyārem
/
hamaspathmaedem)

ba rawLn anaOS rawLn e zarqoSte spitamLn aCO farohar rasaT, ke In dIn e WV
aBize i mAzdayasnLn, rAstIhA vZ hOrmvzda padiraft, paoiryO-TkaESA aNdar
AwarT!
(both recite)

40. dahmLn kV pa In myazd frAj-rasIT hvNT.
vZ iN myazd bahar Amadan bahvr gvrvftan, har gAmV-rA hazAr wa duisaT gLm
wahiSt rOSan garOqmLnI bv-paDirAT.
41. pa frAj-Amadan kvrfeh bv aBazAyAT, pa awAz Sudan gunAh Oi bun
bVSBAT. wa gaVqI nVk bAT! wa mEnO weh bAT, sar-frajLm aCahI bv aBazAyAT.
rawLn garOqmLnI bAT, rawLn garOqmLnI bAT, rawLn garOqmLnI bAT,
aSO bVT dVr zI, aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi!
humatan&m hUxtan&m hwarStan&m yadacA anyadacA Wvrvzyamnan&mcA
WAwvrvzanan&mcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naEnaEstArO YaqanA Wohun&m mahI.
YaqA ahU wairyO….21. aCvm wohU….12.
(recite fully)

ahmAi raVSca ... hazaMrvm ... kvrfeh mozd.... aCvm wohU....
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Afrin of Rapithwin
[Translation not available]
Afrin of Rapithwin (Pazand)
hamAzOr168 bAT hamAzOr aCO bVT,
hamAzOr Oi frux bVT,
hamAzOr hamA nVkI bVT,
hamAzOr hamISah CAT ux uram, u fIrOzgar bVT, hamAzOr kim wanAh bVT,
hamAzOr wVC kvrvfa bVT hamAzOr dADAr hOrmvzd i rayOmaNd i XarahemaNd
i aBA hamA amvCAspvNdLn u hamA mainui wahe kiS hOrmvzda AmurzIDAr
uSAmurzIDArI In ki hair ki aNdar dADAr hOrmvzda pa patit bVT,
uSpa tani pasIn rast aBAj wIrAuNT.
hamAzOr wahman amvCAspvNT wih manaSna bAT, AxStI [hamAwaNT] u tarwIDAr
tum ajO wihLn dOstLn AsnI xiraT hOrmvzd dAT, u gOSO srIta xirT hOrmvzd dAT,
aSAni bAT, uS hast aNdar gvtI, gOspvNT pur sarDah har kas azL, Lni frAj wastarg, u
wisyAT awaT bVSIT.169
hamAzOr ardIbVhVSt amvCAspvNT, mInO i aSAi Farahi rOSni u baeSazaSaniSni
kiS hast aNdar gVtI AtaS surux sOzA u aBAiSni u har dAmi dihiSni Ormvzd kiS In
gVtI azaS bun wV zI raSi.
hamAzOr SihirVwar amvCAspvNT, kvS hast Farahi FuDAiLn mInO FAstah sUT, whi
zIwiSni kiS hast aNdar gVtI ayOxSast arjmaNT w zar usIm, dArvS 170 mardumLn kiS
AzATLn gVtI padaS warzaNT.
hamAzOr spvNdArmaT amvCAspvNT wihi bunT manaSni u hU dAnA urAdahica
hUwihi kAma dOsra hU caSmi Ormvzda dAT, aCAi bAT u Shast aNdar gVtI zamIn
hUdahi u pur barOmaNT, pur hayArOmaNT, wVS harwispa aCOLn u draNdLn awar
mAnaNT.
hamAzOr FurdAT amvCAspvNt raT i sA|L u mAhL u rOzL u zamL u hU
manaSnyLn mInO, ku mardum barAisA| ba frArUn u frux, wihi SahVt zIwiStan u
barnAi sA| aCOi aCAi [raT] bAT, u Shast aNdar gVtI AbitajAi pAk, YaoZdAsr kiSki hVt
[rIman] dVB u patyAr awar burdan ma tuL bAT.
hamAzOr amvrvdAT amvCAspvNT pazVSaSni pazAiSni ramahi awzUnI jOrdAiL
gukarni dAr u daraxt Ormvzda dAT, hIm spVT aCOi zami bAT,
uS hast aNdar gVtI urwar u was tuxmi tuxam was gUnahi u was FArLn was WVS
kOf dArvSni u parvrvsn rwariSni gVtILn.
hamAzOr dADAr Ormvzda rayOmaNT i FarahvmaNT bAT u hamA amvCAspvNdLn
u hamA mainui Wah.
hamAzOr mihir YazaT i frAj i gayOT u rAmiSi FArLm bAT.
hamAzOr gAh i hAwan u rapiqwan u uzIrvN u aiBisrUqrvm uSahvn gAh bAT.
hamAzOr gAh gAhaNbAr maiDyO-zarvm gAh u maiDyOSvm gAh u paitiSahem
168 Text follows T3, p. 5. Compare Kanga Guj. Khordeh Avesta pp. 460-473
169 Antia omits the last word; T.D. adds OS zIwaSnv u dAraSnv parwarSnv gaeqyLn vZ LnLn frAjwastartv Wastarg WasyAj awaj pOSIT
170 Antia, R115 dAriSi; T.D. adds u parvaraSnv
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gAh u ayAqrvm gAh u maiDyArvm gAh u hamaspaqmaiDvm gAh bAT.
hamAzOr i gAhi frOwardaigLn paNjai wahe spitamLn zaraquStvr ahunwaT gAh u
uStawaT gAh u spvNtOmaT gAh u wOhu-xSaqra gAh u wahiStOiCt gAh bAT.
hamAzOr haft keSwarv arvzah u sawah u fradaDafS u WIDudafS u Wouru-bareSt
u Wouru-jarvStu ki In kiSwar xunarahe bAmI [bAT].
hamAzOr Adar Faru Adar gUSasp Adar bUrzIn mihir aBA hamA AdarLn AtaSLn
kiSLn bi warahrLmin bi Oi dAT gAhi naSastIst L kubAT.
hamAzOr kuDiz pasIaoitvn Wahi bAmI bAT.
hamAzOr vAhi pa gaVtI aCOih pa mainyU bAT.
[hamAzOr171 aNdar mAh pUr mAh WISaptaq mAh bAT
hamAzOr YazaSnv darUn u myazd u AfrINgLn hwarSt-WarzIDArLn kAr u kvrfv u
dahiSnv aCO-dAT kiS Ln aNdar haft kVSBar zamI karDahAT u kunLNd aBA Ln
YazdLn ayOkardagI bAT ...
pa ayOkardagI bAj pa aoT u zOr u nIrOi warz pIrozgar dADAr ahuramazda
rayOmaNd FarvhemaNd ...
bV aBazAyAT pa Ln i mahist stAiSnv azbAyaSnv AfrIn kirDArv ...
pa tan i mA SUmA hamA pIrOzgarLn hamISv WaxSAT barAzyAT ...
hamISv SAT barAzyAT burzaSnv burz aBrAz aoraNg barAzyAT har ci rAmaSnv
aBzUd aBzUnI frOx bVT ...
aNdAzLn eZ bA|ist hamA rOSanLn ki tLn hamwArv bAT ...
aNdar In mLn i WVhLn pUr-urBAxm rAmaSanv u bazm u tan AsLn zIwaSnv u
manVS FUS u rawLn SAT u frOx mAhmLn bAT ...
eZ AsmLn nVk wArAt vZ zamIn nVk rOyAT marDUm i WVh rAd vZaS bahrv bAT ...
WatarLn SLn matwLn bAT bUDan tAki Oi WVh WarzaNd ...
agar Oi WVh na WarzaNd OSLn mihir YazaT frAx-gaoyaoT pa haNgam i FIS Wajar
paDaS kunAt ...
hamIn pIrOzgartar Farvh aBazUnI myazd FaDAi Ln i kiS ImrOz pa dADAr
ahuramazda rayOmaNd FarehvmaNd ...
aBA hamA amvCAspvNdLn pIrOzgar rawLn i YaStv frOhar i zaraquSt i spitamLn
aBA hamA rawLnLn u frOharLn i aCOLn kiSLn bV-SnAInIT OSLn bV-urwAxmInIT ...
agiS tLn YazdLn dahAT pa gaVqI tan-durOst-rawaSnv Oi hIr ABADI i In kuDv tA
Ln dVraNg zamLn Oi rawLn bOxtagI ...
har dVramI u dLngI mAk kiSLn Im rOz pa In kAr i kvrfv hwarSt kAr i kvrfv
OjInv karDahAT u kunLNd YazdLn u amvCAspvNdLn vZ gaNji hamISv-sUT Ln i pUr u
frAxv u paDIxv nvk u WVh OS dahLnd aNdAzLnv ...
har ki har rOz mayazd pa hazAr mard i WVh aCO arzLnI bV-sAzAT OS paDaS
aVDUn subuk u FAr u AsLn bAT Ln kiS ImrOz pa YazaSnv framUT OS pa myazd sAxt
OS pa aCO-dAT OS dVhAT hamvArvh OS WVh arzLnI bAT ...
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmI.]
hamAzOr frawahrv zaraqUst spitamL bAT aBA hamA frawarv aCOLn
araqiVStArLn u WAstryOSLn u hatuxSLn kiSLn az Yastvn frawahrv zaratUst spitamLn
171 This section is added by T.D.
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dIn paDIraft uSLn pagihLn ruL bAT kird.
hamAzOr ufrawarv ki WIstAspi SAhLn-SAhA bAT aBA hamA frawahv FahrvdyLn u
dahyO BaDLn u SahiryArLn u mOBDLn mOBaDic bAT.
hamAzOr frawarv u jAmAsp bAT aBA hamA frawarv rAinaVdArLn hurdO-maNdLn
u rAst dAwarLn [u] dastUrLn dIn bAT.
hamAzOr frawarv fraSOstra bAT aBA hamA frawarv rAdLn nyaki kvrvdArAn
wIspIdArLn u wahLn frArUnLn bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv sini hLmistIDLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv hVrBaDLn
hAwaistLn dIn caSIdArLn dIn LmOxtArLn mLn BaDLn WIsBaDLn zandBadLn dahBaDLn zaraquStrOtvmL bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv Ya| spvNdyArL bAT aBA hamA frawahrv araqaVstArLn u
tvGnLn u taGLn u zOrmvNdLn u dIn stI dArLn paiti-raftArLn [i dIn] bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv kayLn tiStar Wahmvn spvNdyArLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv
Ya| Ln paSLn mardLn bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv maiDyO rAstyLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv mLqra barLn dIn
uS mardArLn bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv Warv SaNgaorOSLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv hOrmvzda
YastArLn u gAhLn srIdArLn mahistLn bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv ardasIr bAbakLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv ArAstArLn WI
rAstArLn WI nAstArLn dIn FaDAi bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv AdarbAT mLqraspvNdLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv paoiryOTkaeSLn mainyLn hamA haeDLni dIn bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv Adar bAT zaraquStLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv mOvadLn
dAwarLn u dastUrLn dIn bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv anOSa rwLn Fasrwi kubAdLn bAT aBA hamA frawahrv
UrwandLn dADistLn dADArLn dIn YOZdAqranIDArLn u FahaDAhI pIrAstArLn 83 bAT.
hamAzOr frawahrv aCOLn cIranLn awarwILn pIrOzgarLn paoiryO-TkaeSLn
frawahrv nabAnazdiStLm frawahrv aCOLn bLnda.
hamAzOr frawahrv aCOLn hastLn bUdLn hu dahyLn uzdahyLn pvrvnayUkanLm
apvrvnAyUkanLm bLnda.
ahmAi raVSca Xarvnasca172
utLn hamIbAT rayOmvNd FarihOmvnd kitLn FIS kAr i taxSAi ryLbAT
ahmAi tanwO drwatAtvm
utLn hamIbAT tan drwsadrwisn kvtLn aNdar AqA [?] ditLn rwLn aNdar aCOiS bAT
ahmAi tanwO Wazdwarv
utLn hamIbAT tan Wazdwarv kvtLn par WyAT tan mihi u wahi
ahmAi tanwO Wvrvqrvm
utLn hamIT tan pIrOzgarv tan kitLn kLm kunaSn frArUn WarzIT
ahmAi IStvm paouruS Faqrvm
utLn hamIbAT Lni Sti puru hIru FAst kitLn az frArUni aNdOxtIstIt
ahmAi AsnLmciT frazaNtIm
utLn hamIbAT Lni AsnIta parazaNdi kiS War WIrAi aNjamanI kiS pa ajamanI
172 Antia does not write this out in full with its Pahlavi translation, but T.D., M.U., M.U1
do.
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wahiLn frAjastayaNd
ahmAi darvgvm darvgO jItIm
utLn hamIbAT Lni dIr u barG zIwSn pakLm frArUn
ahmAi WahiStem ahUm aCaonLm raocanghvm WIspO Faqrvm
utLn hamIbAT Lni paCvm aXLn aCOLn raoSvn garOtvmLn hamA FArv
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
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Afrin of Ardafrawash
1. May we be united. May we be united with all the righteous, with all
the virtuous, with all the goodness in the world, with those of bountiful
good deeds, with those of fewer sins. May we be united with the religion
of Zarathushtra, and attain salvation through righteousness. May we
attain correct knowledge of the Mazdayasnian religion.
2. May we be united with the creator Ahura Mazda the brilliant and
glorious,
3. with the Amesha Spentas,
4. and with the glory of the good and righteous Mazdayasnian
religion.
5. May we be united with the Adarans and the Atashans, with Adar
Goshasp, Adar Khordad, Adar Burzin Mihir, Atash Bereza Shavangha,
Atash Vohu Friyan, Atash Urvajist, Atash Vajist, Atash Spenisht and
with Atash Nairyo-sangha.
6. May we be united with the five gahs professed during the day and
night, under whose care we do all good deeds; which are Havan,
Rapithwin, Uzirin, Aiwisruthrem and Ushahin.
7. May we be united with the six Gahambars in the year, which are
Maidyozarem, Maidyoshahem, Paitishahem, Ayathrem, Maidyarem and
Hamaspathmaidhem.
8. May we be united with the five Gatha festivals which are the five
great, which are Ahunawad Gatha, Ushtawad Gatha, Spentomad Gatha,
Wohukhshathra Gatha and Wahishtoish Gatha.
9. May we be united with the good assemblies of Zarathushtrians of
Good Religion and pious religion of the seven regions of the earth,
which as per laws of those of the pre-Zoroastrian (Paoiryo-tkaesha)
faith are constant in the good Mazdayasnian religion. They with us and
we with them are co-workers and doers of all good deeds.
10. May we be united with all the praise for gaining the benefits of
praise, for becoming a co-worker.
11. May we be united with the victorious fravashis for whom I have
offered praise, I have offered the darun and I begin the myazd which
together may reach the treasure-house of the brilliant and glorious lord
Ahura Mazda and the Amesha Spentas.
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1. hamAzOr bAT,
hamAzOr hamA aCO bAT,
hamAzOr hamA nVkI bAT,
hamAzOr hamA Faurahe bAT,
hamAzOr bVS kvrvfah bAT,
hamAzOr kam WinAh bAT,
hamAzOr bAT zaraquStra dIn rAstIhA buxtAr bAT,
dIn mAzdayasnI hamIkata darust bAT.
2. hamAzOr bAT dADAr hOrmvzda rayO-maNT Farahe-maNT.
3. hamAzOr bAT amvCAspvNdLn.
4. hamAzOr bAT Farahe gBahe ba AwVZ bihdIn mAzdayasnLn.
5. hamAzOr bAT ADarLn AtaSLn,
ADar guSaspa ADar FardAT ADar burzIn mihir AtaS bvrvza SawaMha AtaS WOhU
fryLn AtaS urwAjista AtaS WAjista AtaS spVnista AtaS nairyOsaMha.
6. hamAzOr bAT paNj gAh frawarAne ki aNdar SabA rOz ki sipArS hamA
kvrvfahA bidiSLnasta hAwana gAh rapiqBan gAh uzIrvn gAh aiBisruqrvm gAh
uSahin gAh.
7. hamAzOr bAT O SaS gAh gahaNbAr aNdar sA| maiDyO-zarm gAh maiDyO-Svm
gAh paitiSvm gAh ayAqrvm gAh maiDyArvm gAh hamaspvqamaiDvm gAh.
8. hamAzOr bAT paNj gAh gAqAnI aNdar paNj mihi ahunwaT gAh uStwaT gAh
spvNtamaT gAh WohU-xSaqra gAh WahiStO-YaSt gAh.
9. hamAzOr bAT WihLn aNjamanLn zaraquStryLn bihidInLn pAk dInLn haft
kvSBar zamI ku pa dAT WihidIn paoiryOTkaeSI bi AwVZ bihidIn mAzdayasnLn
AstwAnvNT VSLn aBA VmL VmL aBA VSNn hamA hamakAr ham kvrvfah.
10. hamAzOr bAT ham YaziSni ham bihir niAiSni u ham YAr ham.
11. hamAzOr bAT ardA-frawaS pVrOzgar ki OrA YaziSni karT hOm darUn YaSt
hOm myazda hamV rAinvm pa YAT kardahA pa gaNj dAdAr hOrmvzd i rayOmaNd i
XarahemaNd aBA amvCAspvNdLn bV-rasAT.

173 The text follows Antia, p. 82 ff. The division of this text into sentences and
paragraphs follows Dastur N. D. Minochehr-Homji, My Prayer Guide No. 2.
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12. May there be increase, constancy and stability in the attainment
of the reward of the celebrators, the celestial Yazads, the terrestrial
Yazads and the spirit of the rojgar (monthly anniversary) ceremonies of
the fravashis of the holy from Gayomart up to the beneficient and
victorious Soshyos, full of glory. Of the existing ones, of those who have
existed and of those who will be, of those born and of those unborn, of
those belonging to the country and to a foreign country, and the pious
males and females, of children and of adults of anyone who has
departed from this earth as one of the Good Religion – all these
fravashis and their souls are worthy of being remembered.
13. We have remembered here the fravashis with the souls. By name,
the soul of the fravashi of immortal soul in whose name today's
ceremony is performed and in whose name I am doing the dedication,
may it reach the soul for greater progress.
14. I desire the wish that that soul for whom, from this work of good
deeds which I do, may progress to higher place and be revered. May it
attain Paradise and holy abode there. May it get release and freedom
from the hands of the Daevas and the Druj.
15. May the soul get its share in the golden place of the entire house
of Ahura Mazda and the Amesha Spentas in the manner proclaimed in
Avesta. May it reach Paradise, the abode of Ahura Mazda, the abode of
the Amesha Spentas, the abode of other righteous people in general.
16. Vohu Mano rises up from the place made golden; first Vahman
the Amesha Spenta, rises so that it may give to the particular soul of
that immortal such beautiful clothes adorned in gold.
17. Ahriman, the Daevas, and their followers become unable to harm
that immortal soul. Just as an ewe pursued by a wolf is excessively
frightened by the wolf; just as an ewe harassed by a wolf gets frightened
from the wolf's smell, may the Daevas and fiends be frightened by that
immortal soul.
18. More auspicious is that immortal soul which from this troubled
world of many diseases, has gone over diseased and friendless to the
less troubled peaceful spiritual world.
19. To that immortal soul the best abode in paradise may be a
reward.
20. I desire that every good work which that immortal soul did in
this world and which after his death I myself am doing (in his name and
memory) may all reach him due to the righteousness of that soul.
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12. pAdAiSnI rAinidArLn raxSaSnI WaxSaSnI VStaSnI 86 bAT YazdLn mainwLn
YazdLn gVqyLn mainyO rOzgAr frawaS aCwLn vZ gayO-marT aNdA sUT maNT pur
Farahe saosyOS hastLn bUDLn bahiDLn zAdLn azAdLn AdahI aozdahI dahma nar
nArIk awarnAi purnAi har ki aBar In zamIn pairi bihidInI gudArL SuT haST hamA
frawaS aCwLn ruLn VSLn Vdar YAT bAT.
13. O az zOr nIrO tagI VmABaNdI pVrOzgarI hamA frawaS aCwLn bV-rasAT. nLm
cistI frawaS ruLn anOS ruLn ki Im rOz hast myazda binLmI aknIn Oi hamV kunvm
aBazUnI hAtar v bV-rasAT.
14. ayAfta FAstAr ham kO ruLn OrA OrA azIn kAr kvrvfah Oi hamV kunim
aBartar gAh aBazAyAT u piDIraftArI bAT bihiSt jAigAh nyak bAT az dast dVBLn u
drujLn rastI buxtI bAT.
15. bunaNT mAnI hOrmvzda amvCAspvNdLn aga gAh zarIn ruLn OrA ba har cUn
aNdar aBastA garO-namAnvm maiqinvm ahurahe mazdl maiqinvm amvCanLm
spvNtanLm maiqinvm anyeCLm aCaonLm bV-rasAT.
ruLn Oi anOS ruLn ba garOqamLn ba mihIn hormvzda u amvCAspvNdLn ba
mahIn aBarv frawaS ruLn.
16. uS hastAT wOhU manO haca gAtwO zaranyO kvrvtO awa| ast Wahman
amvCAspvNT Wastarg dVbA u zarIn pVSIT ba ruLn Oi anOS ruLn dihAt.
17. AhArvman dVWLn mardumLn Oi anOS ruLn hVc guzaNdV u ziLnai matuLn
bAT kardan
"Yaqa maiSI WaherkawaitI WaharkAT haca fratarSINti"
cUn miS guragLn FVSIT ki az bUi gurg frAj tarvsaNT VSLn ci ki dVBLn darUj
ham cUnLn u az bUi ruLn Oi anOS frAj tarsaNT ci.
18. fruxI hAtar ruLn Oi anOS ki azIn gVqI sVZ maNT Was darT anyAr mainwLn
awAn asVz apatyAr frata rfta.
19. Oi anOS ruLn rA WahiSt jAigAh bihar Oi garOqmLn pAT dAiSni bAT.
20. ayAft FAstAr ham ki har kAr kvrvfa ki Oi anOS ruLn pa gVqI karT Lci pas
WadarT Oi hamV kunvm hamA OrA ba aCahI ruLn bV-rasAT.
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21. For remission of small or big sins or those that have come up by
force of circumstances in this corporeal world as for example the
necessary ceremony which is of keeping alive the dedications. May this
be remembered by worship and keeping alive the dedications.
22. I wish for him the blessings of the share of life which the creator
Ahura Mazda has settled for him.
May it be righteous, live long. Thus may it come as I wish.
[We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good. Yatha ahu vairyo...(21). Ashem vohu...(12). Bestow on him
riches.... A thousand remedies..... (For the reward...) Ashem vohu!]
Afrin of the Bozorgs174

1. In the name of the creator Ormazd, blessings! I shall pronounce
the blessings concisely, just as the Chief Mobed did, in the city of [here
insert the name of the city] in Iran.175
2. May your wishes be fulfilled like those of Lord Ormazd with
regard to his own creation. Be fortunate and more excellent like
Kaikhusro. Be more friendly like Mihir Yazata. Be a smiter of enemies
like Zarir. Be handsome like Syavakhsh. Be illustrious like Vijan. Be
righteous like King Vishtasp. Be robust like Sam Nariman. Be equipped
with arms like Rustam. Be a lancer like Aspendyar, the prop of religion.
Be a wise man like the valiant Jamasp, the chief of the realm.
3. Be overpowering like the holy fravashis. Be charitable like Tishtar.
Be sweet like rain-water. Be clear-sighted like the sun. Be a practiser of
many meritorious deeds like Zarathushtra. Be long-lived like the
powerful Zurvan (Time). Be fertile like the earth Spendarmat.
4. Be widely connected like a navigable river. Be profusely stored up
just as in winter. Be blooming like the spring. Be sweet-scented like the
musk. Be desired like gold. Be current like a Deram (the Iranian silver
coin). Be occupied like the Lord Ormazd in his own creation.
5-6. May these blessings be so as the moon, the sun, waters, and the
fire and just like wine, the myrtle, musk, the jasmine, the rose and the
mouse-ear, and for a thousand years may their various perfumes be
charming and exhilarating, together with pure food, pleasant wine and
the sweet-scented basil, and with a wife having the same vision as
yourself, may there be born a righteous offspring to you who may
protect his community, who may desire name and fame, who may smite
the enemies and may be a multiplier of (his family). Peace.
174 Translation follows Dhabhar 1963, p. 408 ff.
175 Dhabhar: “such and such a city of Iran.”
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21. par gasta gunAh ayaOw frOT WAj mANDI jasta bUt ki pa gVqI pa WazAraSne
cUn ki ABAyast kardan O aSni kafa Im myazda rOSasni dAr YazaSni kvrvdArI
myazda rAinI dAr VDar YAT bAT.
22. ayAft FAstAr ham bi har zaNdigLnI ki OrA dADAr aOrmvzda bar hinI dVstAr.
aCO bVT dVr zI. aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
[humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm yadacA anyadacA WvrvzyamnanLmcA
WAwvrvzananLmcA mahI aibI-jaretArO naVnaVstArO YaqanA WohunLm mahI. YaqA
ahU WairyO...(21). aCvm wohU...(12). ahmAi raVSca ... hazaMrvm ... kvrfeh
mozd... aCvm wohU....]176
Afrin of the Bozorgs177

1. pa nLm i dADAr hOrmvzda AfrIn cUn pVSgAh FaDAVL AfrIn pa aNgarT tO bun
pa VrLn Shir (frLn).
2. kLm aNjLn bVT cUn hOrmvzda FaDAi pa dAmLn FVS parL paSwaNtar bVT cUn
kaixasrO xUb mihir bVT cUn mihir YaziT duSman zadAr bVT cUn zirvr hUdIT bVT
cUn syAwaxS bAmI bVT cUn biZan aCO bVT cUn guStAsp SAh zOr maNT bVT cUn sAm
nirymLn u juLn War bVT cUn rOstam nVzah War bVT cUn aspvNdyAr dIn YAwar bVT
cUn jAmAsp batAS zIc.
3. aBar WVzL bVT cUn ardA-frawaS rAT bVT cUn tiStarI carv bVT cUn WArLn WInL
bVT cUn FarSVt WaS kvrvfa bVT cUn zaraquStra dVr zIweSnI bVT cUn zar rawA
pAdaSAh barO maNT bVT cUn spvNdArmaT zamIn.
4. WaS paiwaNT bVT cUn rOT nAwadA WaShaNbAr bVT cUn kae mastLn xUram bVT
cUn bahAr ham bUi bVT cUn muSk,
awAyaSn bVT cUn zar,
rawA bVT cUn diram,
kirdAr bVT cUn hOrmvzda FaDAi pa dAmLn FVS.
5. In AfrIn Oi tan SumA VDUn bAT cUn mAh u FaraSVT u AB u AtaS u mae u marT
u muSk u doAiSIn gar u marzNgOS Yak.
6. hamA aNjaman rA (frLn) rA hazAr sA| zaNdigLnI Umar darAz bAT,
eZ L bUyagAn xuSpa mastaS kunaT pa FazaSn.
u pAk asparvm aNbarI WAzanVt FVS WIn ahyA.
nar aCO frazaNT zAiT ki VrLn darAT nAma barAT duSman zaDAr u dUdah afrOzAT
u darUT.178

176 This clause is omitted in E.K.A, M.U., T.D.
177 The text follows Antia, p. 85 ff. The division of this text into sentences and
paragraphs follows Dastur N. D. Minochehr-Homji, My Prayer Guide No. 2.
178 T.D. adds: aqa jamyAT Yaqa afrInAmi.
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Afrin of Myazd
[Translation not available]
Afrin of Myazd179

1. hamazOr aCO bVT, hamAzOr hamA nVkI bVT,
hamAzOr hOrmvzda180 amvCAspvNdLn,
hamAzOr Farahe dIn i mAzdayasnL, hamAzOr Adar frObAi u Adar guSaspa u
Adar i burzIn mihir
hamAzOr hamA mainyO i Wahi YaSti hOrmvzda u amvCAspvNdLn
hamAzOr Farahe dIn mAzdayasnL u Yasti AwLn u AtaSLn u Yasti hamA mainyO
i Wahi pVrOzgar bVT
[hOrmvzda u amvCAspvNdLn] WIspLn YazdLn [aBA FaraSVT u mAh az dLmLn
hOrmvzda] aBA dAmLn [i gVqI vZ hamA FaSnUT bAT AfrIn] O dLmLn gVqI kunAT ku
haNgLm u zamLna nvka bAT
kunaNda u spAI IrLn Sahir pa FIraS u frArUniS pa marT upAT kUS ku jAi AiNda
[SawaNT u biBaNT] pa pVrOzaspa frArUn kAN rasnada kAma zaT 181 u Skast u wanIT
bAT [duSmani] IrLn Sahir FIT u WV WAz AwV WIrOiSa awV WAz 182 ftara183 nVkaS bVT
SumA WahihLn rAmaSni u aBVnI maS u nVkaS pa IrLn Sahir aBazAyAT mAkAhAT
pardvm u dahiSni dAmi hOrmvzda [pa kAmai hOrmvzda u] amvCAspvNdLn bVrasAT
In AfrIn Oitan SumA WahiLn frArUn kunaSLni aSahe WazI-dArLn 184 SumA nVk
zIwaCi u dVr zIwaSni bVT aBA narLm u nAirikLm u puS zAdLn
FVS WazAyAT AfrIT bVT cUn jamSVT WarzAwaNda bVT cUn kai syAwaxS dIn bVT cUn
gUStAsp SAh pVrOzgar bVT cUn frVDUn zI-WInA WaNda bVT cUn tahmUraS pura
Farahe bVT cUn kae Fasarawa pUr nar bVT cUn hOSWar pur gAu bVT cUn AqwyLn
frVDUn bVT u purasaspa bVT cUn purasaspa zaraquStra [pida] aCO bVT cUn
zaraquStra ku dAt bVT cUn jAmAspa badAniS dVr zIwasni bVT cUn zara raWL
pAdaSAh WaS paeWaNT bVT cUn rOdLn ABAdLn W sumAr bVT cUn dahumastLn Furvm
bVT cUn mAh tVza itadI bVT cUn mihir rOSn bVT cUn AtaS ABAiSnI bVT cUn zara
rAzA185 bVT cUn darvm kvrvdAr bVT cUn hOrmvzda FaDAi paDLmLn FVS SAT u
Furvm pura nVkaS bVT u aCO SumA BahiLn kV VdarmaT VstVT aBAci mLnaSL
pAdaSAhA186 WahihL duSArmarA kaT FaDAi huspirIhA dAsta hOm ci sUr staBar
179 Text follows T3, p. 27. Words in brackets are found in Antia, p. 103, but omitted in
T3 and R115.
180 T3 omits.
181 R115: jaT.
182 R115 adds: aWV.
183 R115 adds: upar.
184 R115: WarazIdArLn.
185 R115: rawA.
186 R115 adds: u.
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FaraSni pAk u maiFuS sparhvma hObOi u manaSni ABAsUr u kaT FaDAi hama WIsnI
parastyLn tarasca gAh u manasn awanAha gAr hUfrAxta hOrmvzda kunAT ku aNdar
In Sahir In dVhi In mLn mihLn aBAiT arASi FuSrO Wa u hamL aCO bVT Oi SumA Oi
rai187 Furahe pVrOzagaraS u AwAnI hara nVkaS raxSaSniS patAisnI mi hamL bAT
SumA pVrOzgarL anOS bVT u xUS-kvrvfagar bVT cUn ardAfrawaS u rAT rAst bVT cUn
tiStar Furvm anOSa bVT cUn bAhLn Was NbAr bVT cUn jimastLn VDUn SumA WahLn
frux bVT u gvhLn biranda hVT ku kOh zufra hVT ku daryAB huzIr hVT ku Warkastar
hVT ku Wahar Sam barIT ArAhVt ku YAkUT marawArI hubanda hVT ku marUI mAh
WaNdLn marUI hutASIrL zaT Skasta WanIT bAT kuSmen VrLn Sihir umLn SumA pahar
frArUn Oi kAnastVT u rasAT bAT cUn mLn AfrInaNT ci eZ awastAi pVdA ku AfrIn
dLmLn zamI panAi u rOT drAnA FaraSVT bA|A pa hamL gvhL bV-rasAT 188 u Furvm u
pUr nVkaS u aCO bVT.
aqa jamyAt Yaqa AfrInAmI.
[YaqA ahU WairyO...(12).
aCvm wohU...(21).
ahmAi raVSca ... hazaMrvm ... kvrfeh mozd... aCvm wohU.....]

187 R115: SumA nO nOiri.
188 R115 adds: SAT.
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Afrin of Dahman (Afrin of the seven Amesha Spentas)
1. May we be one with Lord Ahura Mazda. May his glory and
radiance increase, and also with all three who work united with him,
labor united with him, united with him to smite the cursed Ganamainyu
the wicked, together with all Daevas and fiends which he has brought
forth to smite the creation of Ahura Mazda.
2. May we be one with Vohu Mano, the Amesha Spenta of great
majesty. May he increase together with the Moon, the Ox and Ram who
are united and move about freely to smite the Ashmoga with fearful
weapon, the fiend Akomano and the fiend Tarumano.
3. May we be one with the Highest Asha, the Amesha Spenta of great
majesty. May he increase together with the Aderans, Sraosha, and
Verethraghna, who work united with him, labor united with him, smite
the fiend of winter with his thirty kinds of unfruitfulness, thirty kinds of
weakness.
4. May we be one with Khshathra Vairya, the Amesha Spenta of
great majesty. May he increase together with the Sun, Mithra, the Sky
and Aneran who work united with him, labor united with him, united
with him smite the fiend Bushyasp the long handed, the fiend of decay,
the fiend of laziness.
5. May we be one with Holy Armaiti, the Amesha Spenta of great
majesty. May it increase together with Aban (water), Din (religion), Ard,
and the Holy Mathra, who work united with it, labor united with it,
united with it smite Asto Vidat of evil character. May we be one with
Haurvatat, the Amesha Spenta of great majesty. May it increase
together with Tishtrya, Vayu and the holy Fravashis, who work united
with it, labor united with it, united with it smite Az created by the
Daevas, and the Daevas Tarik and Zarik.
6. May we be one with Ameretat, the Amesha Spenta of great
majesty. May it increase together with Rashnu, Ashtat, and Zamyat who
work united with him, labor united with him, united with him smite
Tusush, the first created opposition which Angra Mainyu brought forth.
May the creation of Ahura Mazda increase. May the creation of Angra
Mainyu decrease. May we be one with the heights and mountains with
pure brightness, much brightness, created by Ahura Mazda, together
with the timber, the fruit trees, the golden trees.
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Afrin of Dahman (Afrin of the seven Amesha Spentas)189
1. hamAzOr bAT
hOrmvzd XaDAV
gurz Xarahe awazAyAT
aBA sadae WIspaeSLm ki ham kAr190 ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni gajist ganA mainyO ki darvaNT aBA harwispa dVB drUj pa zadArvS
dAmLn hOrmvzd frAj karnIT.
2. hamAzOr bAT bahman amvCAspvNT
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
aBA mAh gOS rAm ki ham kAr ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni AsmOG xrawI daroxS drUj akOmani drUj tarU mati.
3. hamAzOr bAT arda gBahiSt amvCAspvNT
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
aBA ADarLn srOS bahirLm ki ham kar ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni drUj zimastLn sIzat WAxS sIzaT spOz gar.
4. hamAzOr bAT Sahervwar amvCAspvNT
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
aBA FUr mihir AsmLn anVrLn ki ham kAr ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni bUKyAspa sarS aOki drUj aSgAniS drUj AsAniS drUj.
5. hamAzOr bAT spvNdAr mat amvCAspvNT
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
aBA AbLn dIn arT mArspvNT ki ham kAr ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni ast guAT duSAim.
hamAzOr bAT FardAT amvCAspvNT
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
aBA taStr WAT
ardA frawhar ki ham kAr ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni Az dVBLn dAT tArIk zArIk dVB.
6. hamAzOr bAT amvrvdAT amvCAspvNT
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
aBA raSna AstAT zamyAT ki ham kAr ham jihiSni ham YAr.
pa zaniSni tusyUS patyAr frdum Wa sUT AhArvman frAj karanIT.
aBazAyAt dAmi hOrmvzda.
aBasInAT dAmi AhArvman hamAzOr girL kOhL aCahI FArVS pOuru FArvS
hOrmvzda dAT aBA dArLn karxtLn FaraSni barL u zarIn urwarLn.
189 Text follows Antia, p. 86 ff.
190 Antia: ki har kAr; R115: kVham kAr.
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7. May we be one with Mount Arvant, Mount Raevant, Mount
Arparsin, and Mount Damawand in which the wicked Baevarasp is
bound. May we be one with the mountain Hos-dastar which possesses
pure brilliance, possesses much brilliance, which is made by Ahura
Mazda. May we be one with the fountains, the fountains of the waters,
the rivers. May we be one with the river Urvant, the river Veh, the sea
Rakhsahe, the sea Ferahkant, the sea Puitik and the sea Kyansis. May
we be one with the praiseworthy souls, who believing to the last in
righteousness and well doing have spread abroad law and equity.
8. May we be one with the King of Kings, and with the great commander. May we be one with the seven regions of the earth: Arzahe,
Shavahe, Fradadhafs, Vidadhafs, Vouru-barest, Vouru-jarest, Qanirashbami which lies in the midst, and with the most fortunate of the born,
the purest, best, the praised by the Yazatas: Spitama Zarathushtra of
holy fravashi. May we be one with the highest Athurnan, the victorious
lord, the fire Adar-fra, firm created. May we be one with the leader of
the warriors, the firm created, desired Adar-gushasp.
9. May we be one with the victorious lord of the husbandmen, the
ruler who performs good deeds, the victorious Adar-burzin. Blessed be
the souls of the lords, Dasturs, Mobeds, Ervads, the faithful, those who
propagate the faith, and the disciples who have died on this corporeal
world. Blessed be the soul of Gayomart, Hoshang, Tehmurasp,
Jamshed, Faridun, Minochehr-bami, Huzub the son of Tehmasp, Kai
Kobad, Kai Kaus, Kai Syavakhsh, Kai Khosru, Kai Lohrasp, Kai Vishtasp
and Behmen son of Aspendyar.
10. Blessed be the soul of Spitama Zarathushtra of holy fravashi, together with all priests, warriors, farmers, artisans, the pious, who offer
in purity and are worthy of good. May joy, cheerfulness, fortune and
good come hither from the region of the South. May sorrow, sickness,
obscurity, injustice, stubbornness and all oppositions remove themselves to the regions of the North. The good shall be rulers; the bad shall
not be rulers. They shall pray for pardon for their evil deeds and be repentant. May our thoughts, words and deeds continue in righteousness.
11. Anyone from amongst the evil workers who desire riches for their
bodies, their souls are harmed. Anyone who needs more, may he have
more. Anyone who needs goodness, a wife, or a son, may he have goodness, a wife or a son. May it be so in the world whose body works for
progress. May it be so in the spiritual realm whose soul works for right eousness. May these blessings reach your body and to good people of
good religion in the assembly. May the work be more progressive. I desire the blessings of the share of life which the creator Ahura Mazda has
settled for him. May the wicked Anghra Mainyu remain afar from life
and work, and may each one of the next of kin increase a hundred-fold.
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7. hamAzOr arwaNT kOh hamAzOr raewaT kOh hamAzOr mihi pArsIn kOh
hamAzOr dimAwaNT kOh ki darwaNt baewarAsp aNDar basta VstVT
hamAzOr gvraSdAStAr aCahI FArvS paouru FArvS hOrmvzda dAt.
hamAzOr caSmagLn bun hAnI ABLn rOdLn.
hamAzOr arwaNT rOT hamAzOr Wahe rOT hamAzOr frAT rOT hamAzOr zarahe
WarkiS hamAzOr zarahe parL karT hamAzOr zarahe paitI hamAzOr zarahe kLsuS
hamAzOr ruLn burzIT ki awatLn awatvm pa rAstiS u WahiS WazidArvS dIn WAdAr
dAdstLn WazAr bUT haNT.
8. hamAzOr dihidAIn WaT SAhLn SAh hamAzOr buzarak framL dAr.
hamAzOr hafta kVSwar zamIn arzahe Sawahe fradadafS WIt dafS WOuru barvsta
WOuru zarvsta Fanaras bAmI pa myLn zAdLn fruxtum aCOtum paSUm YaSt YazdLn
zaraquStra spvNtamLn aCO fraohar.
hamAzOr aqurnLn sipAh WaT pVrOzgar ADarLn SAh takI dAT ADar frA hamAzOr
raqaeStArLn sipAh WaT takI dAt YAfta ADar guSaspa.
9. hamAzOr pVrOzgar WAstaryOSLn sipAh WaT FaDAi kvrvfa gar ADar burzIn
pVrOzgar anOS ruLn bAT.
ruLn rakLn dastUrLn mObadLn hVrwadLn bihidInLn cASIdArLn hAwistLn ki
aBar pa In zamIn tanO maNT ba WaraT haNT. anOS ruLn bAT ruLn gayOmarT u
hOSaMha u tahmUrp jim fruDUn manOcihir bAmI hazUba tahmAspLn kaekubAT
kaekAws kaesyAwaxS kae FasrO kae |auhurAsp kae guStAsp bahman aspvNdyArLn
anOS ruLn bAT.
10. ruLn zaraquStra spvNtamLn aCO frahwar aBA hamA aquranLn raqaestArLn
WAstryOSLn hutaxSLn dahmLn ki pa aCOiS YazaNT nyekaS arzLnI haNT rAmaSne
WaSAdaS W padagAniS u nyekiS az sUi nIm rOz aNdar AyAT darT WImArvS duS FArvS
WanA kiS W StA kiS harWisp patyAr az sUi aWAxtar bi kwArAT WihLn pAdaSAh biNT
qaranLn aBATSLn biNT az karT kuniSni FVS aBAxS paSVmLn mh VmS cirA manaSni
gaBaSni kunaSni
11. aNdar frArUnaS bAT hVc kas az myLn pa dVwyAz kardan ki pa tan ayaoW pa
FAsta ayaoW pa ruLn zyL bAT kvrA WeS ABAyat WVS bAT kvrA Wahi ABAyaT Wahi bAT
kvrA zan ABAyaT zan bAT kvrA frazanT ABAyaT frazaNT bAT gVqIhA VDUn bAT cUn
tan kAm aNdar frArUnaS mainyO hA VDUn bAT cUn ruLn kAm aNdar aSAhI bvrvsAT
In AfrIn Oi tan SumA WihLn aNjamanLn bihidInLn afzUni hAtar pa kAm bAT ayAfta
FAstAr ham ba har zaNdigLnI ki OrA dADAr hOrmvzda biharnI dVstAr AhArvman
darwaNT azyO WV awarzIT nabAnazdiStanLm O Yak sar pa afzUn bAT
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12. I desire that the chief may be prosperous, the righteousness be
famed. The wise be rulers. May the Mazdayasnian religion spread and
be ever living in the seven regions of the earth. The flowing of water, the
growth of plants, the swinging of the corn may for us be in goodness
with good thoughts, words and deeds, so that this share until the end
may be reward giving for the people, so that in this world and the
spiritual realm may be fully remembered by us as a reward.
13. May the immortal soul of Spitama Zarathushtra of holy fravashi,
as well as the souls of Athravans, warriors, farmers, and artisans be
immortal. May merit increase due to your arrival and may sins be
eradicated on your departure. May the terrestrial world be good and the
spiritual world excellent. Finally may righteousness increase and may
the souls be fit for paradise.
14. May it be righteous, live long. Thus may it come as I wish.
We praise good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, performed
here and elsewhere, now and in the past. Thus we glorify and invoke all
that is good.
Yatha ahu vairyo...(21).
Ashem vohu...(12).
Bestow on him riches.... A thousand remedies.... (For the reward....)
Ashem vohu!
Afrin of Gahambar Chashni
[Translation not available]
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12. ayAfta FAstAr ham ki rAT AwAT bAT rAst gO AfrvNgLn bAT dAnl pAdaSAhLn
bAT duzdAnl aBAdaSL bAT dIn guhi mAzdayasnLn haft kvSBar zamI ruLn zIN bAT
aBAtuziSni urwarLm WaxSaSni zOr dAvm pacA manaSni VmAi cirA manaSni
gaBaSni kuniSni rAst frAhrUn bAT kvLn bahir aNdA sar bih mardLn rA pAdAiSni
dVstAr tA VmA pAdAiSna hAtar bUT daIhAtar YAT bAT ayO pa gVqI aCO pa mainyO
anOS ruLn bAT
13. ruLn zaraquStra spvNtamLn aCO fruhar aBA hamA aquranLn raqaeStArLn
WAstryoSLn hutaxSLn dahmLn ki pa In myazda frAj rasIdahaNT az In myazda ba
har AmadaNT ba har gvrvftaNT hazAr gAmi rA hazAr dOist gAm bihiSt rOSn
garOqamLnI ba Oi paDyrAT pa frAj AmaT kvrvfa ba aBazAyAT pa WAj Sudan
gunAhyO bun bVS bAT u gVqI nVk bAT u mainyO Wihi bAT sar frajLm aCahI bi
aBazAyAT ruLn garOqamLnI bAT.
14. aCO bVT dVr zI.
aqa jamyAT Yaqa AfrInAmi.
humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm yadacA anyadacA wvrvzyamnanLmcA
WAwvrvzananLmcA mahI aibI-jarvtArO naVnaVstArO YaqanA WohunLm mahI.
YaqA ahU WairyO...(21).
aCvm WohU...(12).
ahmAi raVSca ... hazaMrvm ... (kvrfeh mozd ...) aCvm WohU....
Afrin of Gahambar Chashni191
YazdLn dAh WihLn framUT parastNtgLn sAxt arzLnyL FurAT YazdLn hamV dihAT
WihLn hamV framAyAT parastvNtgLn hamV sAzAT arazLnyL hamV FurAT VDar VmA
pa CAdI u rAmiSnI saT u paNjAh sA| YazdLn hamV ba aBzAyAT ABI rODLn bar
urwarLn SIr cihAr pAiLn u zOr zOr maNdLn ABADLn bAT aBarv In mLn mahIn ImLn
aBarv mLn mahIn mAzdayasnLn YazdLn hamV bV aBazAyAT har rOz pa aBazUni
bAT VDUn bAT
dIn i Wahe i mAzdayasnL AgAhI raBAI WAfrINgAnI dAT
haft kvSBar zamI VduN bAT
[humata hUxtahe hwarvStahe hUmanasne hUgaBaSni hUkunaSni] 192
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
In xCnUmaine mainyO raqwO bV-rasAT bu|aNt gahe gahaNbAr.
har gahbAr ki bASaT nLmaS ba xLnaT.
ham kerbaI i hamA WahL i haft keSBar zamI bV-rasAT,
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT
In xSnUmaine (see table 2) bV-rasAT.
191 Text follows Antia, p. 105 ff.
192 Added in R115.
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kv rA gAh rOz SahiryArI FVS YaziSni karT hOm drUn Yazata hOm myazda hamV
rAinvm YO karDyA
pa gaNj i dADAr hOrmvzd i rayOmaNd i XarahemaNd amvCAspvNdLn bV-rasAT.
awaz zOr nIrO tagI VmAwaNdI pIrOzgarI,
In xSnUmaine mainyO raqBO bV-rasAT
bu1aNT gahe gahaNbAr.
har gahmbAr ki bASad nLmaS ba xLnaT.
ham kerbaI i hamA WahL i haft keSBar zamI bV-rasAT,
gurz Xarahe aBazAyAT.
In xSnUmaine (see table 2) bV-rasAT.
az VmA paDIraftAr bAT VmArA pAnAI kirdAr nVkI aNdAxtAr anAI pitIAr dUr aBAj
dAStAr....
biAyaNd agar niAyNt guzarg mihir frAgayO dAwar rAst zUT tar pVStar bV-rasAT,
eZ hamA gunAh pa patit paSVmLnOm.
tan-darOstI dVr-zIwaSnI ABAyaT Xarvh ...
nVkI bAT Fub bAT VDUn bAT.
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193

In the name of God, the bestower, the giver, the benevolent!
Yatha ahu vairyo ….(2)
May there be health and long life, complete Glory giving
righteousness! May the visible yazads and the invisible yazads and the
seven Amashaspands come to this fair offering.
May this household be happy, may there be blessing! May there be
happiness among the people of the religion of Zartosht! We beseech
you, Lord, to grant to the present ruler, to all the community, and to all
those of the Good Religion, health and fair repute.
May so-and-so, [and his wife (or, her husband), and children] live
for a thousand years! Keep them long happy, long healthy, long just!
Keep them thus, keep them caring for the deserving! Keep them living
and abiding for many years and countless hours! A hundred thousand
thousand blessings upon them!
May the year be auspicious, the day fortunate, the month propitious
in all these years and days and months!
For many years keep them worthy to perform worship and utter
prayers, to give charity and offerings, being just. May they have health
to fulfill all their duties! May they be liberal, kind and good!
May it be so, may it be more so, may it be according to the wish of
the Yazads and the Ameshaspands! Ashem vohu....

193 Translation from Boyce 1984, pp. 59-60.
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ba n&m i Yazad i baxSAyaNdvh i baxSAyaSgar i mvhvrb&n.
YaqA ahU WairyO...(2).
tan-darOstI dVr-zIwaSnI AwAyaT Xarvh haNgaT aSahIdAr Yazd&n i mInOy&n
Yazd&n i geqy&n haft amSAspaNd&n myazd rOSan hamV bV-rasAT.
In dOAy&n bAT, In XahAy&n bAT, hamv aNdar kas&n ra zartOStI dIn SAT bAT,
VdUn bAT.
YAbArI XadA XadA-waNd i A|am rA hamA haNjaman rA
(Insert title: Behdin/Ervad/Osta/Osti N.194 -rA)

bA farzaNd&n195 hazAr sA| dVr bV-dAr u SaT bV-dAr u tan-darost bV-dAr u VdUn
bV dAr bar sar i arzAny&n sA|hA i bIsyAr u karanhA i bISumAr bAkI u pAyaNdv dAr
sat196 hazAr&n hazAr AfrIn bAT.
sA| Xacasta bAT. rOz farroX bAT mAh mubArak197 bAT.
caNdin sA| caNdin rOz caNdin mAh bIsyAr sA| arz&nIdAr YazaSnv u nyAiSnv u
rAdI u zOr baraSnv aSahIdAr aBarV hamA kAr u kvrfvhA tan-darOstI bAT nVkI bAT
Fub bAT. VdUn bAT.198
VdUntarac bAT.
pa Yazd&n u amvSAspaNd&n k&mv bAT.
aCvm WohU....

194 Here name the person or persons to be blessed. "If the recital is for a Behdin, prefix
the word Behdin before the name of both man and woman; if a member of the
priestly class use the word 'Ervad' before his name if he has gone through the Navar
ceremony, otherwise prefix the word 'Osta' to his name. Before the name of a woman
from a priestly class use the word 'Osti'." Khordeh Avesta (in Roman script) 9 Yasht,
Union Press, Bombay, 1982 - p. 321.
195 The last two words are omitted in Antia.
196 Kanga & Sontakke, p. 324.
197 Mobed Firouz Azargoshab's Khordah Avesta, p. 22 reads “farhkondah.”
198 Antia ends at this point.

APPENDIX
TABLE 1: Number of repetitions of Ahuna Vairya to be
recited during the Dibache.
Number of Ahuna
Vairyas to recite:

For Afrinagan
Afrinagan Dahman
Afrinagans of Gatha
Afrinagan of Gahambar
Afrinagan of Rapithwin
Afrinagan of Dadar Ohrmazd
Afrinagan of the Fireshtes or the Yazatas
Afrinagan of the Sirozas199
Afrinagan of Ardafrawash
Afrinagan of Sraosha
Afrinagan of Dahm Yazata
Afrinagan of Mino Nawar
For Afrinagan of the day of the Month
1. OHRMAZD
2. VOHUMAN, BAHMAN
3. ARDWAHISHT, ARDIBEHESHT
4. SHAHREWAR
5. SPANDARMAD, ASFANDARMAD
6. HORDAD, KHORDAD
7. AMURDAD
8. DAY-PA-ADAR
9. ADAR
10. ABAN
11. KHWARSHED, KHORSHED
12. MAH
13. TISHTAR, TIR
14. GOSHORUN, GOSH
15. DAY-PA-MIHR
16. MIHR

2
8
4
12
10
7
2
8
5
7
7
Number of Ahuna
Vairyas to recite:
10
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

199 Modi, p. 385 has 7.
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